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-SPIRITUALISM NOT PROVEN."

An Address Before tXe Brooklyn Spiritual 
Fraternity.

BY COB. » Q. GOODRICH, OF ifEW YORK 
CITY-

Mr. Chairman and Friends. I want to 
have a talk. I do not believe that I have 
any thing new to say ; nor do I believe 
that I shall say it in any new fray. 1 shall 
be fair and courteous, as I am bound to be 
on a platform that is yielded alike to friend 
and opponent; but I shall not be able to re
sista habit of speaking in a plain, straight* 
forward Anglo-Saxon, and of calling things 
by their right names. It is certain that 
your religion, and its practice, have one 
characteristic that marks it from all others 
—the invitation to a free discussion of its 
claims. You invite an unbeliever upon 
your platform, to do that for which a Chris, 
tian church would incarcerate.

And, now, I would like to state very 
briefly, what seem to me to be the most 
prominent distinguishing features of Spir
itualism as against Christianity, presuming 
one or the other to be true. I believe that 
if there is an existence after this, the 
mode alleged by Spiritualism, both as to 

'place and manner, to be infinitely more 
probable than any declared by any one of 
the old religious systems. I believe, as 
claimed by Spiritualism, that relations so 
close and continuous, a directing force so 
intimate and salutary, a life in such thor
ough harmony with the wishes and judg
ments of the living, must have a capacity 
for happiness incomparably greater than 
any conditions of the future as enunciated 
by Christianity.

The Christianas heaven is a place where 
none but the most wickedly selfish could 
be happy, and his hell, a spot that should 
have but the one occupant—the God who 
made it.

The Spiritualist's home for the dead is 
where the laws of justice and mercy ale 
supreme; where all may be happy; where 
none can be lost;, and where the largest 
good may be perpetually .gained for both 
living and dead.

The Christian's doctrine of the life to 
come, may be perhaps, honestly preached; 
but the man or woman has not been born, 
who honestly prays for its consummation.

The Spiritualist has but to sit and listen, 
to hear out of the mouth of every other re
ligionist in the world, ‘'What a beautiful 
doctrine iBjBpiritualiscci, and how I wish it 
was true.” .

The Christian's dead are forever remov
ed from any possibility of help or influence 
to the living.

The Spiritualist’s dead are where their 
tender care and influence is constant, cer
tain and inevitable.

The Christian’s motive is fear of punish
ment and love of reward.

The Spiritualist’s motive is the con
sciousness of joy and comfort he may each 
moment be giving to every loving heart 
that has gone before. • ... . 
- The Christian’s belief has nothing in it 
bflt dread, and doubt, and terror for the 
end.

The Spiritualist is ascontent In the fu
ture aa the child on a Christinas eve.

The Christian’s authority is based abso
lutely and altogether upon legend, tradi
tion and tbe history of a church, whose 
hands are besmeared with every drop of 
blood that pas ever been shed by either 
law, war or massacre. Ita shibboleth Is a 
book whore author and support is that 
same church, and ail science and educa

tion must aud do denounce both book and 
church as the aggregation of lying and 
hypocrisy. There is not a square inch 
upon the globe’s surface, upon which there 
was ever one single happening that has 
either established or corroborated the Chris
tian dogma. Upon how frail a basis rests 
this whole fabric of the church. Wrench 
from under it the glamor of antiquity, the 
marvellous contributions of art and litera
ture, the tendency of all races 'to supersti
tious beliefs, the social belongings, the sup. 
port of governments, and the paid advoca
cy, and how certain it is that the whole 
e ructure will fall tothe ground in a single 
day, and this simply because there will be 
left to it, notone word of evidence, not a 
syllable of testimony, that logic, analysis 
and human history will not thoroughly and 
forever hurl from the reach and sight of 
mankind. And. my friends, I have no wish, 
I am sure, to unfairly offend any in the 
treatment of the claims of any religion; 
and so I do not believe it needful to be in 
the perpetual use of phillipics and anathe
mas of the church. Figures cannot com
pute either the evil or the good it has done; 
no history can record its uses to and its. 
anuses of mankind; its men and women 
have been more than gods and lower than 
devils ; it has been the mightiest helper to 
all else beside itself, and it has been the 
most desolating curse; in its future are 
possibilities too grand and momentous for 
contemplation; or,it may plunge the fair
est portions of this elobe into internecine, 
war and anarchy. For all its-blessings 1 
yield it honor and glory, for its accursed 
wrongs I bear it a meat intense hate aud 
detestation.

Spiritualism has its authority in actual, 
present,Jiving evidences, a testimony capa
ble of a searching, antagonizing criticism; 
that dees not want as accessory either the 
Buddhist's idol, the Hebrew’s seal, the Car
dinal’s hat, or tbe Protestant’s surplice. It 
deals with the proofs itself. It claims the 
right, and uses it, to reject or accept as 
common sense and a wise judgment may 
dictate. It demonstrates where it will. 
There is not a fireside in the land that has 
not witnessed some phenomena, and at the 
hands of its own, and under circumstances 
where trick or delusion was impossible.

The Christian’s doctrine is as ductile to 
the demands of a moving age re the Dem. 
ocratic nomination is to the greed of the 
party. It is all things to all men, and to 
all times. Geo. B. Cheever preached the 
sin of slavery in our city, and bls church 
was razed to the ground. To-day, when 
there is no slavery, the American church 
are all Cheevers. Half a century since 
there was a material hell for the unthink
ing babe and the thinking skeptic. To-day 
the old hell has hardly an expounder. Then 
its theme was how to deprive the heretic 
of his civil and social rights; now it ha- 
rangues ite depleted audiences against the 
well dealt blows of the scientist and free 
thinker.
. The Spiritualist’s doctrine has been, Is 
now and will always be, simply: The dead 
do live, they can and do communicate. 
Spiritualism does not want to add to or 
abate one tittle of that creed—it could not, 
if it would.

Ip no manner is the change in thought so 
manifest in the Christian church as in.per- 
haps, the accidental and occasional ut'er
ances of its clergy. Dr. Andrew P. Pea- 
body, of Cambridge, in a recent sermon at 
the church of the Messiah in this city, 
while discoursing eloquently upon the char
acter of Christ, halts, and in a most impres
sive manner, says: "It must have lived—it 
must have lived!” By emphasis and earn- 
estness,showing how stoutly he was trying 
to resist the sentiment of ooubt and unbe
lief that has almost; wholly obtained in the 
denomination in which he is so eminent.

Joseph Cook has lately said: "Let. Chris
tianity be judged by ita results in the com
munities where it most prevails.’’ And let 
it. If there be a spot on the earth upon1 
which either technical or practical Chris
tianity has a footing and hold, it is in the 
Southern States of this Union. There is 
not an organization'of any sort there that 
is not wholly Christian. The people are 
wholly that To honestly doubt, or to think 
and utter freely of religions, is a crime and. 
the penalty lynching. And what are Mr. 
Cook’s results? I don’t care to quote their 
present aspect—the Ku-klux, White Leagu
ers, tissue ballots-its Hamptons and But
lers; but go back in ite history lew than a 
score of years and recall, if you have the 
heart to do it the hellish atrocities of the 
Infernal rebel prisons, with a record of 
systematic and regulated cruelties unparal
leled in the story of any . country. I have 
in my possession, among other rebel ar
chives, an original resolution, unanimously 
passed to a third reading in the Rebel As
sembly atRichmoud, in 1864, declaring "the 
Fort Pillow massacre, the assassination of 
President Lincoln, the firing of the New 
York hotels, and the treatment of Federal 
prisoners at Andersonville. Libby and Salis
bury. a proper retaliation of the Emancipa
tion Proclamation.” Christianity two thou
sand ye*s old and this the latest result!

1 hold Joseph Cook to his proposition, 
and claim that if he has the semblance of 
sincerity, he will admit that Christianity 
deserves to be buried so deep, re. that a 
thousand volcanoes in a thousand centuries 
would fail to bring ita dragon head again 
to the surface; and you. Spiritualists, may 
demand of him, as against such a showing 
of Christianity, to discover in all the litera
ture of Spiritualism, a single sentence, that, 
in teaching man's duty to his fellow* and

his country, does not teach the highest pa
triotism and the largest humanity.

At the funeral service over the remains 
of two distinguished merchants of this 
city, some months ago, whose remarkable 
history the most of you remember, there 
were present, Bishop Potter, Drs. Wash
burn, Dr. Henry Potter, Dr. Prentice and 
many others of the clergy; a presence that 
should have prevented the slightest tend
ency to heretical mutterings—yet Dr. Pren
tice said in words, as nearly as I can recol
lect: “Thbre abides in the mind of every 
person present a terrible doubt, lurking 
continually to olir great distress and un
happiness; and, for myself, I am frank to 
admit, that, if I were to judge of the record 
intellectually, I would say,‘this is the last 
of it.’” .

And this to say of an institution, after, 
the life and treasure sacrificed, and the tor
ture and suffering borne in its mainten
ance.

Now, my friends, will you permit me to 
give what the Materialist claims, as against 
you. And he urges the following as among 
tbe impossibles:

The existence of what Is technically call
ed spiritTirthis life.

The existence of a spirit, or an intelli
gence, outside and independent of a body, 
in a next life.

If an existence, with a body, and. having 
an intelligence, how has it the force claim
ed for it and the invisible ?

Why, presuming the human eye to be 
governed by the same law in all heads 
alike, are the returning dead always to be 
seen by the favored few aud never by the 
un willingly blind others?

It the dogma of Spiritualism be true, and 
it is the source of so much satisfaction to 
Its adherents, and has the claimed power 
for good, why. do not the agencies in the 
other hemisphere see to it, that the whole 
wide world is made a convert, and at a 
bound. It seems possible, if we ar* to be
lieve the present authorities. When we 
rememberall of the alleged manifestations, 
why has there not been some one or more 
statements or disclosures that shall be of 
patent, public interest—facta that could be 
publicly substantiated and impossible of 
contradiction. Seemingly nothing else has 
failed to t edone. The wildestof prophecy, 
generally unfulfilled; the most material of 
materializations, from apparelled men and: 
women, with all .the powers of speech and 
action, down to a fragile mulberry leaf ;— 
the ushering into the presence of any pos
sessor of a dollar, any.dead from Christ, 
down to James Buchanan.

Ships, with their precious freights of life 
go down to the graves of the sea; the assas
sin and murderer fling the souls of their 
victims out into the world of uncertainty; 
crime and wickedness blazonly steal from 
and trick ita thousands of betrayed; and, 
in all of this, tbe world is powerless of 
help or redress, because it don’t know, 
while the Spirit-world, that is bound to 
know, and is equally bound to tell, is as 
still and silent as the tomb.

I urge as against Spiritualism, that it is 
an outgrowth of the old tbeologv; and, I 
believe it fair to claim that but tor it, the 
peculiar phenomena would never, perhaps, 
have occurred or; if occurring, some other 
accounting would have been found for it. 
We are all the trees whose twlgs bave been 
bent. We are, in spite of ourselves, while 
sturdy in.doubt, losing all faith in all 
creeds, the facile creatures of superstition ; 
and we are as unable to shake its toils as 
the religious propagandists are unwilling.

I urge also that the persistent and some
times bigoted, partisanship of theadher- 
ente of Spiritualism virtually Shuta off all 
efforts that shall find any other solution of 
the wonderful phenomena. With most of 
you it is either Spiritualism or nothing— 
either Spiritualism or a fraud. The ma
terialistic skeptic admits the phenomena 
and contends mainly for ita integrity ; will 
say, with Prof. Hare, that, if there be one 
single sentence outof the> millions claimed 
to be delivered by Spirits, honestly of spir
itual origin, then Spiritualism is proven; 
but he waits and watches and supplicates 
for that one. The average Spiritualist re
ceives with the greed of an ostrich, every
thing from everybody, and yet hungers. 
The Materialist makes the simplest of man
ifestations run the gauntlet ot doubt and a 
rigid investigation.

I urge further against Spiritualism that 
it presents to us the coming life as one of 
general intellectual retrogression. In no 
walk of science, literature or art has there 
been one single stump uprooted, one clear
ing made, or one shrub planted. The loom 
and steam engine have not; gained one rev
olution in all the thirty years of Spiritual
ism. ' In all the wealth of dead and living 
engineer?, the living are not enriched by 
the application of a single new principle. 
Limitless as must be the spirits' vision and 
abode, not a new fact discovered, not a 
word of teaching or encouragement to the 
far-watching and 'impatient astronomer. 
The plodding, untirablechemistlooks about 
and around for one suggestion that may 
make new results; bnt his eyee come back 
unsatisfied to his books and his faithful 
old crucible. The delving geologist, re
membering the power of research that spir
it# are alleged to possess, and that they do 
traverse in and over the earth quicker than 
thought, listens in an equal wonder and 
disappointment. And now a# always, un
aided by either Christianity or Spiritual, 
ism. every student inevery brarfch of study, 
geta for himself and his kind nothing but 
the outcome of hard, toilsome, patient

work. Science is not made easier by one 
whisper from any other world than this.

Literature has fared so badly that it 
seems almost ungenerous to apply the crit
icism. What a precious, gladsome, green 
spot in the desert would it be to find any 
one of those who did so well before, give 
back to the world any thing that did not 
Insult them, from the after. If the Shakes
peare and Southey, the Milton and Moore, 
the Byron and Bruno, the Parker and Poe, 
have in truth been talking to us, then, in
deed have our gods tumbled. .

I sincerely believe that if I was firmly 
fixed in the dogma of Spiritualism, the 
emanations from the Spirit-world through 
the pencil, brush or chisel, or through any 
department of art, would shake me tothe 
root; for no where is the showing so un
fortunate. I do not recollect an, instance 
of an alleged work of art, by a spirit, that 
has not been simply hideous. All of you, I 
am sure, look with delight upon good pic
tures, and are fully able to appreciate the 
beautiful productions of our own artiste— 
the Harte, Gifford, De Hass, Bierstadt and 
others, and to understand how deep the 
gulf between them and the wretched can
vasses that have been brought to this hall, 
and hung for your admiration; and how 
certain it Is. that but for the pretence of a 
spiritual agency, in the creation of these 
daubs, you would, all of you, demand theiP 
complete obliteration.

IN THE SPIRIT.

BY BEV. ROBERT COLDYER.

I suppose we all know what it is to be in 
the spirit on a week day,—the spirit of the 
time and place. I go into iny study, and be
come absorbed in a book. The author may 
be dead and gone this thousand years, and 
no other trace of him remain on the earth; 
but if he has hidden his spirit in that book, 
and I can find it, he opens bis heart to me, 
and I open mine to him, and find myself 
touched as he was touched before he went 
out of the body to God. I cannot help the 
tears in my eyes as I read, any more than he 
could help them when he wrote; or the 
strong throb of the heart, or the ripple of 
laughter. I see what be saw in human 
homes and human lives, catch the vision of 
the open heavens he brings me or the lurid 
flame and smoke. I am in the spirit of this 
master of my morning, and his spirit is in 
me. My senses are simply messengers be
tween his soul and mine. I seem to hear 
the voice, when I read, as they used to hear 
who knew the writer; There is a spell on 
me, which makes time and circumstance of 
no account; and I wonder how my morning 
has slipped away.

Suppose, again, I leave my study, and go 
down into the city. If. idis a busy time, it 
makes no matter where I go, I find those I 
seek in the spirit of their week-day business. 
So I have to tell my story promptly, and go. 
If I should try to make a few remarks on a 
Wednesday you might hear with a touch of 
grace on a Sunday, you would listen with a 
patience born of respect to the minister, per- 
naps, or bis office, but you would be glad 
when it was over, so that you could get back 

0 to your work. Now, this spirit is as true to 
the time and place as that was by which I 
was lost in my book. Business, you say, is 
business; and that is what You are tnere 
for. Not to be in that spirit is to fail in the 
task you have undertaken; and to have 
people lounge about and get inthe way dur- 
ing the hours when business is done in our 
stores and offices is/an insult and hindrance 
to the genius of the day, because time then' 
is not only money, but it is that precious 
commodity of which money is only one re
sult It is the opportunity for doing the 
thing God has given us to do there and 
then. You are there in those hours to do 
something as sacred and supreme in its own 
way as worship is, and must not be hinder
ed. When Master Howe, the inventor of the 
sewing-machine left his business and rush
ed out to the war, and was hard at work one 
day for his regiment a minister came to 
him, and wanted to take his time hearing all 
about a church he wanted to build to St. 
Peter. "No time at all to hear about St 
Eeter, mind too full of saltpetre." the busy 
man answered. "Still, as Peter was the 
only fighter among them, take that money 

-quick, and go. a way." That was the true 
spirit, and so it is always. If my friend is 
the man I am thinking- about, doing good 
wholesome work, I see uo reason why I 
should say he is not in the spirit of the Lord 
when he guides the springs of industries 
that reach into a thousand hands as surely 
as the minister is who preaches a sermon or 
poursout a prayer which touches thesprings 
of thought and emotion in a thousand 
hearts. ■

To be in the spirit, then, in the simplest 
sense, is no mystery we cannot fathom. It 
is as realand true a thing as to be alive, 
and is indeed neither more nor less than be
coming intensely alive to the meaning and 
purpose of tbe day. We all remember times 
when we have gone to our work all ont of 
trim, unable to fix the mind on what we 
had to do, half dead as it were to the de. 
mand, finding as the day went on that 
things were slipping through our hands to 
no purpose; and, when night eame, we said 
sadly, with the Emperor,"! have lost a 
dav." We have lost the day, because we 
have not eaught ite spirit; b,ut on another 
day we have found, we were so clear of 
head and sure of band that we have done 
the work of two men, and ooms out air

aglow with the spirit which has borne us up 
as on the wings of eagles. Leave this ab
sorbing and inspiring spirit out of the ac
count. then, and we are powerless to do 
anything supremely well. We drift with 
the tide, fall far behind in the race, are like 
the clock which always loses time, and 
would have to give up, if we had no hope 
that the old fervent fire would come back 
to us again, and make the spirit eq.ua! to the 
day.

Nor can we help seeing that the best 
work we ever do has this quality in it above 
all others: it is done in tlie spirit, or it is 
never done as it should be. From nursing 
a little child to fighting a battle, from forg
ing a bolt to painting the Christ in the tem
ple, and from working in a saw-mill to 
singing the “Messiah,” we must have this 
essence and spirit of all well-doing in us, or 
else we never do well. You bear with your 

. workman who has no heart in his work as 
long as you can, because you think he may 
come round and catch the spirit of his task, 
and so become a good workman. But if 
you find after all your waiting that the 
hand is there, but not the heart, you have 
to let him go, because to have such a man 
about your place is like having a bad wheel 
in a machine, or a broken spring. And so 
able employers keep those men at last, and 
those alone, who are in some fair measure 
one with them in'the spirit of the work 
they have to do. While no donbt this is 
true again that, when we have made a fair 
allowance for native ability in those young 
men who begin at the foot of the ladder 
and climb to the top,-we shall find they are 
the men who have an absorbing interest in 
the concern, are watchful and careful, and 
able to ray honestly, "I and my employer 
are one.” This, as a rule, is the story’of 
the young man who begins with no advan
tage of position or patronage, and makes 
his way to a good place. He is in the spirit 
of his work, and gives his heart to it not 
half the time but all the time, not grudg
ingly but gladly, and not merely for the sake 
of the salary.

* . ♦ „ * * ■

A good friend of mine, who used to ride 
the circuit with Mr. Lincoln iu the West at 
an early day, told me not long ago that he 
always knew when Lincoln was sure to win 
his cause. He had to feel sure he was right, 
and then the sense of justice and right so 
absorbed his very soul that his wo[ds were 
like a hammer and a fire, and he was in the 
spirit. •

So no man can ever preach to any pur
pose whose spirit is not lost in the truth he 
tries to tell. Take that element out of his 
effort, and the sermon may be as flue as 
bands aud head can make it, yet the very 
deacons will go to sleep. But let him be in 
the spirit, and, though the sermon then 
maybe poor enough, there shall come a 
time when something which is not in the 
form of words, but “in the Holy Spirit,” as 
Jesus says, “and in fire," shall carry all be
fore it, like the rushing of a mighty wind. 
I have heard that Jonathan Edwards preach
ed once in a dismal old meeting-house in 
New England from the text, “Your feet 
shall slide in due time.” The people set
tled down comfortably to listen, as they had 
done for many years, and to sleep. And 
why not to sleep, for the preacher hardly 
raises his voice above the merest monotone, 
aud the sermon is written and read? The 
man so swayed and stormed them as he 
went on with his discourse, and painted 
picture after picture of the impending 
doom, that numbers in the congregation 
clung to the pillars in solid affright, so ter
rible was the chasm which seemed to open 
before their very eves..The earth was 
shuddering under them, the level floor slop
ing toward the fires. The word had grown 
to this. Outof years of brooding on a mis
conception of God. a monstrous birth but 
fearfully true to the preacher, and, by con
sequence, fearfully true to the hearer, 
Jonathan Edwards was in the spirit. And 
so y^u may set this truth in whatever light 
you will, of business or study, of work on 
the common levels or on the loftiest sum
mits, you touch the one verity everywhere, 
that to be wholly in the spirit of what you 
do is the final secret of worth in doing.

Since the Egyptians painted a lotus upon 
the wall, Binc-» Job felt the awful voice of 
thunder, since Solomon attempted to love 
his gardens and to-write an essay upon the 
trees and flowers, since the Greek thinkers 
wore garlands of green leaves, nature hu 
been working within the spirit of. man as 
though to make' it tender as the voice of a 
harp and sensitive enough to believe in the 
existence of God. She withdraws her 
spring and her summer at the end of six 
months, not that the insensate fields may 
rest, but that this flow of the beautiful may 
be in successive waves, and'thatthe soul in 
tbe depths of winter may think upon the 
gorgeous scenes that are gone and may won
der how many more such blossomings will 
come between ita loving heart aud the 
grave.—Prof. Swing.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, a Spiritualist, lectured 
at the courthouse Sunday, on the natural 
evidence of man’s immortality. It was a 
pretty good argument, too, based on scien
tific facta. He combated the materia&tfc 
notion that mind is the product of dig*, 
nixed matter, and held just the contrary 
that matter is the product of spirit—or 
rather, that the one is only the coarse man
ifestation of the other.—Ctartuda (low#) 
Herald.

eq.ua


The NonChristianity of Liberal Protestant- 
ism. Translated from the German of M- 
ward VonHartmen, bv Hudson Tuttle and 
J. A* Heinsohn.
The Protestant principles in an unavoidable 

course of advancing criticism,notonly are un
dermining and destroying the authority of 
popes and councils, of traditions and fathers 
of the church, but just in the same manner 
the authority bf Jesus, to which all others re
fer as the direct messenger of a divine revela- 
tl Hsving reached this conclusion, there is no 
reason for conceding a higher authority to 
Jesus, the son of the carpenter, than to Peter 
the fisherman, or-to Paul the carpet-weaver, 
for we must now measure all these authorities 
by the same rule and accept only bo much of 
their doctrines as is consistent with modern 
culture. But as the principal position taken 
by all 'representatives of the Christian idea 
has become worthless; it is only the subordi- 

- nate and incidental views of doctrines to 
which the representatives of‘’modern Chris
tianity” adhere. This is called eclecticism. 
But with evolution they take a position out
side of evolution, from the phases of which 
they select that which, is suituable for their 
purpose. .This selection is made from motives 
aud considerations foreign to the cause of 
evolution peculiar to the period from which 
it is made. Even those who have abandoned 
the pretension to he Christians, may occasion, 
allv quote passages from the Scriptures, in 
the same manner as poets are cited; not for 
greater power of demonstration, but only for 
rhetorical flourish, or as apt expressions of 

. thought , . , .
Liberal Protestantism has almost arrived at 

the point when it makes use of passages of 
Scripture only in this manner, at the same 
time it endeavors to profit by the veneration of 
the people for the Bible which survives,the 
destruction of the belief in revealed religion. 
This is as unfair as to use the respect for 
Jesus, as previously mentioned in the same 
manner; both these juggling tricks will be 
discarded by the laity of liberal Protestant
ism. ■

It is a question -of very little importance 
whether a Christian minister pleases to use 
texts of Scripture as subjects for his sermons, 
after a complete destruction of their authority, 
and such use would be for the ministers a sort 
of harmless enjoyment, if it did not' mislead 
by retaining the base form and character bf a 
Christian sermon, which should be an expo
sition of the revealed word of God. Liberal 
Protestantism endeavors by such impostures 
to deceive by'false appearance, as if there ex
isted an historical continuity with positive 
Christianity, while in truth this continuity 
has been forever destroyed by abandoning the 
belief in revelation and the authority of the 
Bible.

There no longer exists any good reason for 
such a minister to found his sermons on Bible* 
texts, since his reason is the only and highest 
measure for the estimate of everything offered 
him. If he wants to trust in. the dogmatic 
opinions of others he is entitled to do so, and 
it depends only on policy and considerations 

ii of rhetoric, whether he chooses hir.text for 
i illustration from modern or classical; profane 
j or theological; Chinese or Buddhistic; Jew
s' ish-er Christian authors. He only wants a

1

suitable, eonciEe expression of the idea which 
he Icteiids to advocate in his sermon, and not 
as authority.

The only reason why these ministers refer 
only to authors in the New Testament, is 
because they insinuate a nearer connection 
with it than any other book. This insinuation 
is, however, untrue, as all the principal dog
matic views of the teaching of .the New Tes
tament are discarded by them. All that is 
positive in this scriptural eclecticism of these 
ministers is limited to subordinate matters, 
and is completely distorted by unhistorical 
interpretation of their meaning.

Negatively they accept from such authors 
only that in which the dogmatic principles 
are expressly or tacitly denied. For example, 
they point to Paul for negation of the Mosaic 
laws; to St John .for their complete separa
tion from Judaism (and indifference to the 
Lord’s supper); to Jesus for their negation of 
the metaphysical, fundamental Christian dog
mas, which could only have had their begin- 
ning after the death of Jesus, since a Christian 
religion deviating from Judaism could only 
be established after his death. Evidently such 
a negative eclecticism cannot claim the least 

* positive interest, as it serves only, as a means 
of disintegrating and destroying criticism. It 
can only be of any interest for the. time when 
the positive object to be destroyed exists in 
historical vigor necessitating a continuation 
of thecombat.

The question now arises: What right have 
Liberal Protestants to call themselves Chris
tians abstractly because their parents had 
them baptized and confirmed! In all past 
time there has been one visible sign common 
to all professors of the Christian religion: 
The ‘‘belief in Christ.'’ Jews- and Mahom- 
medans believe in the God of Christ as much 
as do Christians, and Mahommedans believe 
also in Christ as a wise and virtuous prophet 
who was favored with the love of God. If 
this were sufficient they are better Christians^ 
than ourselves. To make us Christians, there
fore, we. must accept Christ in a broader 
sense. But as we have now seen, the Liberal 
Protestants do not believe in Christas Luther, 
Thomas Aquinas, St. John, Paul, or Peter be
lieved in him, and—certainly not as Jesus 
believed in himself, as Christ, the annointed, 
the Messiah.

How'dothey then believe in him? They 
believe in him as the founder of the Christian 
religion. But Jesus cannot be considered as 
the conscious willing founder of a new re*, 
ligion and hence the only form in which Lib
eral Protestants do believe in Christ is thereby 
proved to be unhistorical. " ■
Yet if we even leave this untouched,we can not 

admit that the formal qualities of the founder 
of a religion, would suffice to obtain a mem- 

'•bersh^p by the simple belief in those formal 
qualities. For all nbn-Christians who. have 
heard about Christ as related in the Christian 
tradition, do believe in him as the founder of 
the Christian religion. It would be unreason
able tosuppose the Christian faith consisted 
in believing in Christ, aa the founder of the 
belief that he waa the founder of it The 
necessary result of ignoring the belief in 
Christ, is to declare such belief insignificant, 
and to search other where for a decisive sign 
of thia right of membership, than where, with 
hardly an exception, search has been made 
for the last eighteen centuries. This fact alone 
groves the destruction of the continuity of

iatorical Christianity.
The sign of Christian membership ia inde

terminable to the Protestants who have un
conditionally rejected the authority of tradi
tion and belief in the person of Christ and 
his Gospel. But we have now seen that it is 
impossible for Liberal Protestant* to believe 
In the person of Christ, and have learned that 
they cannot believe in his doctrines, and hence 
that they are already outside of the Christian 

. religion, having stepped over the boundaries 
where the historical continuity with the essen
tial element* of Christianity cease# to exist.

It ought to be self-evident that I have no 
ide* of accusing Liberal Protestants of tin.
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truthfalneM when they wish to be acknowl
edged a* Christians becstiee they pretend to 
be eo; all I maintain isthateneh person* have 
not a clear understanding of the Protestant 
principle, or they delude tnemseive# about the 
results of critical historical research, and I 
furthermore assert that at the present rapid 
rate of progress of science, this delusion will 
become untenable by their consciousness. It 
can be plainly seen how unconfutable they 
are in their present position. This may ex
plain why the negative reply of Strauss, "Are 
we still Christians!” created such a passionate 
attack from the very ranks of Liberal Protest
ants. It is true that the argument of Strauss 
in this part of hl* work, is very superficial, 
because it does not consider in any manner 
the position of Liberal Protestantism, and is 
satisfied with the endeavor showing our es
trangement from the orthodox conception of 
Christianity; but the results of his criticism 
are the only impregnable ones of his "confes
sion,” and these exhaust their value in this 
bold declaration. .

The remarkable passionate feeling against 
Strauss, and intolerance against liberal views 
in general may be easily explained by the in
security of the position of Liberal Protestants. 
The less their Christianity, and the more arti. 
ficial their relation thereto, with more eager 
care have they to watch the narrow boundary 
which keeps them separated fromthe unchris. 
tian world. They themselves admit this. 
Christians who have still to dispose of rich 
and positive treasures, may be to a certain ex
tent. tolerant, but when somersaults ere ap
plied to sustain the illusion of Christianity, 
then is tolerance within the domain of Chris
tian views. towards radical ideas, impossible.

It is well known that all religious parties 
are only tolerant and advocate tolerance, when 
opposed, and oppressed by overruling majori- 
ties; but as soon as they hold the reins in 
their own hands, there is no more talk about 
liberality; on the contrary as a rule they be
come more intolerant than their predecessor. 
This historical phenomena would be repeated 
should Liberal Protestantism become the rul
ing power, and it would surpass in intolerance 
all its predecessors. It to-day ill-humoredly 
tolerates the unchristian philosophy, in so far 
that it borrows from its armory weapons to 
increase the work of critical destruction. Yet 
should Liberal Protestantism succeed indis
lodging the orthodox from its seat of power, 
this philosophy would never find amore bitter- 
enemy. •

The Liberal Protestantism of “Independent 
congregations”—a generation ago—took a 
far more straightforward course, although it 
was likewise mistaken as to its Christianity, 
It was convinced that it could not remain in a 
national church, which rests on a positive 
Christian foundation. Difficult would it be to 
decide whether those societies would have 
made good use of worldly power if there had 
been a fair prospect tor them to attain supreme 
authority within the national church. Per
haps the fate of those congregations is a 
warning to the Liberal Protestantism of the 
present not to depend on the support ofthe 
people, but to strive for a position granted by 
government. Such a procedure would be the 
severest judgment of the case, which, indeed, 
is quite unpopular, and. only borrows national 
popularity. Itwouldjin that manner admit 
that the people cannot\become enthusiastic 
for Liberal Protestantism,~snd can be made 
serviceable only by application of traditional 
hierarchical machinery; while, as is well 
known, religious movements have at all times, 
only proved to possess vitality, when the peo
ple took warm and enthusiastic interest. But 
as the people whom this Liberal Protestant
ism attempts to proselyte, are by no means in 
a strict sense Christian, it can not be its con
cealed unchristian element which frightens 
them away; and as except in large cities they 
have by no means become irreligious, but 
rather have in their hearts a decided desire 
for a stStable answer to their religious long
ings in accordance with the spirit of the time; 
therefore it can only be the principles of Lib
eral Protestantism or want of all principles, 
when the people take interest in it only so tar 
as it opposes traditional authorities; i. e. when 
it supplies the political and not the religious 
wants. Those who do not attend Liberal Pro
testant meetings from hatred of orthodoxy, or' 
to enjoy . the eloquence of the speakers, take 
Nunday morning walks, or devote their time 
to work or study.

SOCIAL SCIENCE PAPERS.

Labor as a Factor in Social Science.

BY BEV. WM. TUCKEB.

Man was-created for labor. Anatomy, biol
ogy, physiology and psychology all teach this. 
His physicslXintellectual, animal and moral 
constitution, airshowhis adaptation to work. 
His whole organism is fitted for productive in
dustry, and adapts him to the duties and task 
of the field, the forest, the farm, the workshop, 
the mine, the laboratory, the school-room, and 
the business mart. Labor is necessary for his 
development, health, perfection and enjoy- 
meut Growth of faculties results from their 
u>3, skill comes with persistent effort, and en

joyment results from active exercise. The 
powers that "are not used are lost, and facul
ties that are not exercised can not be retained. 
Organs perish if they are hot used) The eye 
that is not used loses its power of vision, and 
the ear that is not used, loses its power of 
hearing.. The skill qf the unused hand is lost 
and the nerves and muscles of the unused 
leg becomes paralyzed. The brain that is not 
exercised in thought loser the power to think, 
and the tongue that will not talk loses the gift 
of language and power of speech. Nature 
drops the organ that can not be used; for 
moles in the ground and fishes in the streams 
where there is no light are without eyes—the 
function of vision being impossible nature 
builds no organ to perform such a function. 
The terms by which we hold all God’s gifts 
and nature’s blessings is use, and poverty 
always results from idleness; poverty of na
ture comes of inactivity; we may have the 
means, without the capacity for enjoyment. 
Poverty of goods and poverty in nature alike 
come a* the results of idleness. There is more 
enjoyment in pursuit than in possession; and 
more happiness in making than in owning a 
fortune. The one is active, the other passive ; 
tbe one is life, the other death; the one pro
motes growth, the other decay.

Labor is the great educator. The function 
of education is not scholarship but manhood 
—it is not so much the acquirement of knowl
edge, as the development of faculties, and the 
evolution of powers Labor does this as 
nothing else will, and is, therefore, the great 
educator of the race. This throw* light on a 
very important ethical question; It is often 
said man is under no obligations to do that 
which he has not the abiMty to do. This is* 
mistake. Potential and) not actual ability, 
is the measure of num* obligation to make 
effort. Man is underobligation to try to do 
a great many things he ha* not the ability to 
do. The ability comes with and by tbe effort, 
and in no other way. We must make the ef
fort to do the work asthe necessary condition 
of securing ability to do it. The ability to 
walk, talk, speak, write, sing, draw, paint, and

solve problems is acquired by the effort we 
make to do theee things and in no other way. 
The ability ia createa by the effort and we 
most make tha effort or we will never have 
the ability. Hence the obligation to make it.

We live in a world where labor is necessary 
to suoceas and prosperity. Neither nature or 
the God of nature ever does for ua what we 
can do for ounelvea. It gives us soil but it 
does not plough it; God gives us seeds but he 
does not sow them; material but hp does work 
it into houses, machinery, garments, food or 
thought. We must do this. This is our work, 
because we have or can acquire the ability to 
do it. Here is the field aud the function of 
labor in social science. It develops capacity, 
creates ability, turns thoughts into things, 
seed into harvest, soil and sunshine into food 
and raiment, trees into houses and forests into 
cities. It develops nature's resources, uses 
natural powers, employs natural forces, works 
up natural material anil creates property and 
wealth. It has creative power, performs a 
creative function, and shows that man has a 
divine nature and .does a divine work. God 
is a worker and creator and so is man.

The universe is God’s handiwork, but parts 
of it has been very much improved by the 
labor of man. The new heavens and the new 
earth have come by the labor of man. Man 
by work has not only recreated the world, but 
he has recreated himself. Old things are 
passing away end all things are becoming 
new. '

Thia is the result of the creating and trans
forming power of labor. It fulfills prophecy 
and in more senses than one is the mediator
between God and man, and savior of 
world.

Camden, Ohio.

That '‘Woman of Endor,”

the.

To tho Editor of the Rc’dRlo-PMiosOphlcal Journal’.
My attention was called a few days since to 

a volume by a certain Rev. Daniel March, D. 
D., entitled “Night Scenes in the Bible,” pub
lished in 1869;

One of the "scenes” is called “Saul’s night 
At Endor,” and is such an apt illustration of 
the unfair and dishonorable methods of ortho
dox clergymen, in misconstruing and straining 
Scripture to suit their own purposes, that 
some comments may not be uninteresting to 
the readers of the Journal.

Permit me to premise first, what should, in 
all cases be considered axiomatic, that no one 
has the right to construe Bible texts, where 
they manifestly appear to be simple narrations 
of historical occurrences and plain matters of 
fact, any further, or in any light that the'sim- 
ple accounts will not bear. Any claim to in
struct from the Bible, by allegorizing, or as 
they call it “.spiritualizing” what was plainly 
written as a record of actual occurrences, is 
equally unwarranted and worthless, for aught 
else than as ideal illustrations of the notions’ 
of the romancer.

A critical reviewer might find much fault 
with the false, impressions conveyed through
out many parts of the Reverend gentleman’s 
florid and imaginative production, but our 
business is with the “Woman of Endor,” and 
Daniel March’s efforts by slandering and mis
representing her, to cast odium upon modern 
Spiritualism.

By what authority of Scripture does he say 
“one of these wretched cabins forming the en
trance of a rocky cavern on the mountain side 
Saul and his attendants seek out in the dark
ness and enter.” ‘Tn that damp and diabolical 
den, at midnight, they find a solitary hag, 
who receives their late intrusion with mingled 
terror and cursing.” “Her fear is allayed by 
the promise of secrecy, and her wrath is ap
peased by the offer of a rich reward.” How 
is this for a reverend romancer? Not a word 
is said in the text ot any reward being given 
or accepted. *■ * * * ♦ *
“In this wretched hamlet of Endor, with a 
heathen name and a half heathen population, 
this outcast woman of Israel has hidden her
self away, that she may the more safely and 
profitably practice the profane imposture di
vination.” “She pretends to the power of 
calling buck the spirits of the departed and 
wresting the secrets from the unknown future. 
But she has no more power over the spirits qf 
the dead than the Caffre rain-maker has over 
the clouds.” “She has no more knowledge of 
the future than the Gypsy fortune-teller who 
pretends to read tiie decrees of eternal destiny 
in the lines of the hand.” * ♦ *
“Her magical arts are wicked and forbidden, 
not because they have any power over spirit
ual agencies, good or evil, but because they 
are impositions and lies.” * * *

-“Ana it is to consult this low, cunning and 
abominable creature” * * * *
"that the annointed King of Israel comes in 
the hour of his greatest extremity.” * 
"And here he is on the night of imminent and 
terrible destiny to himself and his people”

* * * “in the deni' of a sorceress,
asking to be made the dupe of the vilest im
posture.” “He might have had omniscience 
for his guide and the strength qf the Almighty 
for his shield; yet he seeks light from a con
federate of the prince of darkness” * 
“wasting his strength and unnerving his heart 
by consulting with the wicked and worthless 
woman of Endor.” ♦ * * * *

“And the woman said to Saul, whom shall I 
bring up unto thee! And Saul said, bring me 
up, Samuel.” "And before the woman had 
time to practice her arts for the deception of 
the king behold, at the command of God, 
Samuel actually appeared.” "The woman 
herself had not the least expectation of any 
inch thing.” (Of course D. March, D- D. 
knows). “She waa so startled and terrified 
that she cried out with a shriek ot horror.”

* * * * * Her magical arts
had no power to compel the great prophet to 
leave the society of Abraham and Moses and 
appear in that den of sorcery.” “The spirit 
of the mighty dead have something else to do 
than to answer the call of conjurers and clair- 

■voyanta in any age or in any laud, and if they 
were to come down from their high Mate in 
bliss, they would bring better messages and 
wiser counsels than the seers and medrums of 
modern times have reported in their name.” 
One word by the way, Bev. Daniel. Being so 
food at construing Scripture, please tell us if 

amuel was enjoying “the society of Abra
ham and Moses,” how it ia that, according to 
the text, he came “ascending out of the 
earth ?” How is -it again that Samuel said to 
Saul, (whom you make out to be such * God
forsaken King) "to-morrow shalt thou and thy 
son# be with me!” Methink* Abraham and 
Moses must move In mixed society; or is it 
not' possible that even the great prophet might 
•till have been earth bound for hi# savagery 
in such matters ** hewing to pieces that king 
of the Amalekites, whom the more merciful 
Saul h*d spared ? One word more in passing: 
You either ignorantly or wilfully misconstrue 
the position of “tbe seers and mediums of 
modem times.” They claim no power, by 
art, to “call the spirit* of the mighty dead” 
from their high seats in bliss. Theirs is au 
abnormal development of constitutional gifts, 
manifested in 'the Divine order of spiritual 
law, and by and through such gifts, the 
“mighty dead” are glad or their own motion, 
to embrace tho opportunity of briefly lifting 
the veil that wisely hangs between the outer 
and inner world. » . -

He continues: “It was by the power and ap
pointment of the inflnite God that Samuel 
appeared to confound the arts of the sorcerer.” 
What a strange “confounding” was this! to 
command the great prophet of Israel to co
operate with a “low, cunning and abominable 
creature,” “a confederate of the prince of dark
ness” in full demonstration, rather than dis
proof, ofthe genuineness of the gifts possessed 
by this woman of Endor.

Such a jumble of false logic, false construc
tion and false deduction, needs hut to be 
quoted, and compared by careful reading, 
with the simple Scripture narrative (I. Samuel 
28th chap.) to confound the Reverend falsifier 
and convict him of dishonorably slandering 
what appear* to have been a worthy and con
siderate woman, long since gone to associate 
in the Spirit-world, with her equals aud her 
superiors—long since reaping the fruition of 
that spiritual communion denied her in this, 
life, by bigoted and cruel men, save in secret 
caves of the mountains.

What, then, is the correct construction to be 
put upon the narrative! Manifestly that the 
woman was a true medium driven into secrecy 
by unrighteous laws. The jealous, savage 
God of Israel forsook Saul, according to the 
Book, because he did not carry out with suffi
cient exactitude his bloody commands con
veyed through this samd Samuel. "Now go 
and smite Amalek and utterly destroy all that 
they have audspare them not; but slay both 
man aud womau, infant and suckling, ox and 
sheep,/tamel and ass:” because forsooth, the 
Amalekites exercised their natural right in 
defending their land from the barbarous and 
plundering hordes of Israel. When thus for
saken, and getting no responses through the 
regular sacerdotal sources, he naturally sought 
to obtain knowledge from sources believed to 
be still accessible to him; aud did not seek in 
vain.

There is nought in the Bible account to 
warrant the assertion that the woman shrieked 
with horror, when she saw Samuel; but sll 
students of mediumistic science (to use such 
a term) can readily perceive how consistent it. 
was, for the presence of a powerful spirit, to' 
so open her spiritual eyes that sho at once 
perceived the truth, and cried out with a loud 
voice, “Why hast thou deceived me, for thou 
art Saul?” •

Who is this Daniel March, D. D., that being 
a professed believer in the Bible asthe word 
of God, dares to thus torture and pervert its 
plain meaning and evident construction, 
that thus “darkeneth counsel by words with
out knowledge” in a vain effort to bolster up 
his dogmatic'theology in Ute .face of the 
thousands of earnest men and women, who by 
the study of scripture, along with all other ra
tional methods of attaining knowledge, are en
deavoring to honestly solve the great problem 
of life ? Whose every effort, by careful study 
is to determine for themselves~how far the Di
vine order permits communion between the two 
conditions of life, and to what extent it ia con
sistent with physical, moral and spiritual well 
being, to determine, in fact, how far the an
cient laws against intercourse with familiar 
spirits, may be a presumption against its 
health fulness,or whether these laws originated 
in the bigoted, self-seeking minds of such 
men. as Daniel March, D. D., mainly for the 
purpose of bolstering up a tyrannical sacerdo- 
tai order.

We will not extend our remarks by arguing 
at present, these momentous questions. They 
are now on trial before a rational people and 
in a rational age. Our good and kind depart
ed friends are counsellors, and it may not be 
amiss to add, like the fearless child in the 
storm at sea, “Father’s at the helm.”

Our reverend D. D.» gives us, in his book, a 
well executed engraving to illustrate the 
“Night at Endor. ” Poets and artists are oft- 
times seers of truth, and in this case the art
istic conception casts shame upon Dr. March’s 
falsely drawn verbal picturing. The “diabol
ical den” a roomy mountain cavern,is lighted 
With the blazing embers, the same, perhaps, 
as those that cooked "the fatted calf;” the 
lofty spirit of Samuel,enveloped in his mantle, 
stands sternly in the half shadow,* with hand 
uplifted, addressing the prostrate Haul. Be
side him, “this wicked and worthless woman 
of Endor,” “this solitary hag,” “thia low, cun
ning and abominable creature,” “a confederate 
of the prince of darkness,” stands, with the 
full light reflected upon her seemly garments, 
hand# crossed upon her bosom, sedate, rever
ent, calm and intellectual, as beseems inti
mate friends of the “mighty dead;” just as we 
have known, in this age, men and women who 
are gifted with like mediumistic power; and 
through whom, undoubted prophecies have 
been made and fulfilled. If our philosophy 
be true, before Dr. Marsh reaches the society 
ofthe “juatmade perfect,” he will first hang his 
head in shame, and bring forth fruit* meet for 
repentance of the sins of unwarranted slander 
and leasing making,

J. G. Jackson.
Hokes sin, Deleware. ’ " .

Some Sistakes Corrected.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Absolute.truth Is a difficult thing to get at 
in this world ; at best we can only approxi
mate it, no matter how careful and painstaking 
our researches. In making statements of 
facts in my various writings for the press, I 
endeavor to be as accurate as possible; but 
spite of all my precaution-mistake* and inac
curacies will creep in. Being neither omnis
cient nor omnipresent, I am compelled to rely 
on’ various external sources of information. 
Newspaper reports, tho accounts of friends, 
oral and written, statements in books, all have 
to be utilized in the compilation of facts for 
publication. Among' other sources of error 
are likewise imperfect memory, misunder
standings and misconstruction of what is read 
or heard, etc.

These remarks are called forth by the fact 
that Bro. Peebles .has informed me recently 
that some errors oPhtatement are found in my' 
critique of his new Hymn Book, published a 
few weeks ago in the Journal. I am glad 
that our brother has pointed out these errors. 
If, at any time, any one discovers any errors in 
anything I may publish I specially request 
that they be pointed out either in print or by 
letter, to myself. If the latter way, Iwill 
make correction myself, snd always be glad 
to do so. I never want any one to be misled 
in any manner by me. Facts are what I aim 
to present; the truth is what I am desirous of 
advancing. So I again request all errors I 
may make to be pointed out, in order that due 
correction may be made.

In the critique refeired to, I said that Dr. 
E, C. Dunn had renounced Spiritualism; and 
declared his mediumship a delusion. This 
was based on newspaper statements uncontra
dicted. I had seen it several times in the 
Journal that Dr. Dunn had renounced Spir
itualism and, if I remember aright, had 
lectured against Spiritualism. This being 
true, it would naturally follow that’ his medi
umship was a delusion.' No one*had ever 
contradicted these statements, to my knowl
edge; so I was warranted in asserting what I 
did. Dr. Peebles says, however, that though 
Dr. Dunn has joined aa orthodox church, he 
has not renounced hl# mediumship, but I 
think still exercises it. I trust Dr. Peebles

will state In the Journal the precise statu* of 
Dr. Dunn, so that no misunderstandings of his 
position may result. Let us have the facta.

I also said that Dr. Peebles, in a public ad. 
dress in New York, defended the truth of the 
immaculate conception of Jesus. The Doc
tor says he did not defend this dogma; but in 
his discourse in referring to it he instanced 
the mode by which Joseph Cook sought to 
find a foothold, for its truth in the scientific 
facta that virgin silkworms, bees, etc., produce 
offspring, independent of the male. I under
stand Mr. Peebles to say that he referred to 
nfe*c5?k’B arguments without endorsing them. 
Will Bro. Peebles please state exactly what he 
“Id ?*y» #o that there may be no misunder
standing on the subject. I don’t wish any one 
to have a wrong Impression thereupon from 
what I have written. Let the people have the 
truth.

My informant in this case waa a gentleman 
who heard Mr. Peebles on the occasion in 
question. I am sure that he would not inten
tionally misrepresent, and that he told me 
what he honestly believed Mr. Peebles to have 
meant; but he may have failed to catch the 
true drift of Mr. Peebles’s words, and thought 
that he intended to endorse the cogency of 
Mr. Cook’s remarks. I am glad to hear that 
Mr. Peebles has not retrograded so far into 
superstitions of Christian mysticism as to 
believe in so transparent an absurdity as the 
birth of Jesus devoid of a human father. So 
far as I know, none of our- prominent Chris
tian Spiritualists in America accept this relic 
of first century nescience, a fact which reflects 
credit on their judgment. If they would 
only go a little farther, and cast aside a few 
more of the old-time errors clinging to them, 
and plant themselves upon the broad ground 
of rational common sense Spiritualism, to the 
exclusion of all narrow sectarian, or Chris
tian, phases, how much nearer the "Kingdom 
of God” they would be. .

Presidio of ban Francisco, Cal.

- 'Weary Women.

Nothing is. more reprehensible and thor
oughly wrong than the idea that a woman ful
fills her ditty by doing an amount of work far 
beyond her strength. She not only does not 
fulfill her duty, but she most signally fails in 
it, and the failure i? truly deplorable. There 
can he no sadder sight than that of a broken । 
down; over-worked wife and mother—a worn- I 
an that is tired all her life through. If the i 
work of the household cannot be accomplish- ' 
ed by order, system and moderate work, with
out the necessity of wearing, heart-breaking 
toil, toil that is never ended and ever begun, 
without making life a treadmill of labor.then, 
for the sake of humanity, let the work go. 
Better live in the midst of disorder than tljat 
order should be purchased at so high a price, 
the cost of health, strength, happiness and all 
that makes life endurable. The woman who 
spends her life In unnecessary, labor is unfit
ted for the highest duties of home. She 
should be the haven of rest to which both 
husband and children turn for peace and re- i 
freshment. She should be the careful, intelli- i 
gent adviser and guide of the one, the tender : 
confidant and helpmate of the other. How is it ' 
possible for a woman exhausted in body, as a, 
natural consequence in mind also,to perform 
either;of these effices? No, it is not possible 
The constant strain is too great. Nature gives 
way beneath it.

She loses health and spirits and hopefulness, 
and, more than all, her youth, the last thing 
that a woman should allow to slip from her; 
for, no matter how old she is in years, she 
should be young in heart and feeling, for the 
youth of age is sometimes more attractive 
than youth itself. To the overworked woman 
this green old age is out of the question; old 
age comes on her sere and yellow before its 
time. Her disposition is ruined, her temper 
is soured, and her very nature is changed by 
the burden which, too heavy to carry, is drag- 
ged along as long as wearied feet and tired 
hands can do their part. Even her affections 
are blunted, and she becomes merely a ma
chine—a woman without the time to be ‘ 
womanly, a mother without the time to train 
and guide her children as only a. mother can, 
a wife without the time to sympathize with 
and cheer her husband, a woman so over- 

(worked during the day that when night comes 
her sole thought and most intense longing are. 
for the rest and sleep that very probably will 
not come, and, even if It should, that she is 
too tired to enjoy. Better by far let every
thing go unfinished, to live as best she can, 
than to entail on herself the curse of overwork.. 
■—Sanitary Magazine.

The following good story of the Emperor i 
William is related by the Berlin correspond- I 
ent of the Boston Post: “Last year, while I 
hunting in Silesia with the Duke .of Mecklen- I 
burg and the King of Saxony, the aged Kaiser 
proposed returning to their castle on foot; 
but, soon becoming weary of the walk, he i 
hailed a passing wagon, and requested the ’ 
driver to take them home.) The peasant com
plied, but could not longrestrain his curiosity, 
and soon remarked, T suppose it is all right, 
and ydu look all right; but will you please 
tell me who you are’ ? ‘I am the Grand Duke 
of Mecklenburg.’ ‘Oho o-op exclaimed the 
rustic; ‘and-who are you!’ T am the King 
of Saxony.’ ‘Oho! ahem!’ ejaculated their 
driver; ‘and you. mister, who are you !' ‘Lam 
the Emperor.’ 'There,'that will do, my friends,’ 
grinned the peasant; ‘and I dare say you 
would like to know who I am. I am the Shah 

ref Persia, and when it comes to joking I can 
take my part as- well as the next man.’ The 
three sovereigns were convulsed with laugh
ter, but the peasant drew a long face when he 
found that he had been the only joker.”

Honest Advice — If a man have reasoned 
himself into atheism or infidelity or panthe
ism, let him define his position in a square 
and manly fashion. If he believe in the Bible, 
let him say that, and honestly interpret it. If 
he have arrived at the convictfop that there is 
no immortality except for the redeemed, or 
thst those who mis# salvation here will find 
another cbance in the next world, or thst sll 
men will share alike in the inflnite compas
sion of the Father of mt all, let him define his 
position and give his reason for it, so thst all 
may know precisely what he believes and why 
he believes it, and have done with *11 fog and 
haze of profession and pretense. If we know 
where we all stand, we can hope for comfort 
in difference, if not in unity; but let us have 
no drifting about in thick weather UTriak the 
safety of us all.—The Congregationalist.

"How are Yon, My Old Friend?”
Asked * bright looking man. “ Oh! I feel 
miserable. I'm bilious and can’t eat, and my 
back I# so lame I can’t work.” “Why in the 
world don’t you take Kidney-Wort? that’s 
what I take when I’m out of sort#, and it al- 
way# keep# me In perfect tunc. My doctor re
commends it for all such trouble*.” Kidney- 
Wort I* the sure cure for biliousness and con 
stipation. Don’t fall to try it.—Long Branch 
News.
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tMetacben, New Jereer,!

BIRTHDAYS.
I am content
To let the added years 

That come to me.
Roll back into the Past so far 

That memory
Can only rind along tbe shore .
Some perfect shells, and Eotxuf’ more.

I am content
That sea-weed, bits of week

And pebbles grey
Drift out of sight into tbe sea;

For them Jo stay ' .
Would be to cherish grief and pain 
I would not, must not feel again.

I Bin content
To know that none of life 

Can ever be
Lived o’er with self-same throb andifaffl;

No more tome
. Will former song, or book, or toy, ■
Mil-the new measure of my joy.

, I am content -
To Hve al; of to-day;

And when I dream
Let fancy revel in the light ‘' 

That Hope hath seen
BewTthc Present, and ate- 
A steadfast, sweetly beck’niEg star.

lam content,
I-’cv age upon the heart ..

Can never creep;
And when at last in stillest night 

I seem to sleep,
A Birthday comes to me in truth;
The gift it brings—immortal yontbr-ferj.

As we pass these annual milestones, how ma- 
ny of us are content to wend our way toward 
the sunset? It has been considered a most 
difficult thing to “ grow old gracefully,”, and 
that because mankind have lived in the life of 
the senses, and the route toward the westward 
slope is strown with broken dreams, dead illu
sions, abandoned plans dud unfinished careers: 
It must be an exceptionally pleasant life which 
hss attained the promises of youth, or even the 
chastened hopes of a tempered spirit, when the 
first eager flush of dawn has faded into sober 
day-

Women have always been very solicitous to 
preserve the charm and freshness of early 
years, and it is a natural solicitude, for all man
kind love youthful beauty. Giris especially 
are petted and flattered; they are compliment
ed upon sparkling eyes, cherry lips, white 
teeth and rounded forms. In every way they 
are made to feet that these are the most neces-
sary aud potent of all attractions. Not only 
young men, but grave and reverend seignors 
kneel at their feet and jostle each other to do 
their bidding. No matter what books and 
teachers say, they know by experience that 
most men care more for the flash of a bright 
eye and a roguish smile than a well ordered 
mind and graces of the spirit.

But when the inevitable wear of years stamps 
maturity upon the form, and the admiration 
of girlish archers disappears, when youth has 
vanished, what remains?

Beauty of a higher order of life has been 
a wholesome growth, and the surroundings 
not too unfavorable. As sensuous beauty de
cays, the beauty of the developed and disci- 
plinsl spirit, permeates and glorifies its en
casement, In my mind is more than one elderly, 
hard-working woman, whose face shines with 
exquisite loveliness, A friend of Mrs. Brown
ing declared she was11 a beautiful soul of flame 
in a shell of pearl.” Though her features were 
unattractive^ they were aglow with affection 
and inspiration of exalted thoughts; George 
Eliot was completely fascinating to all who. 
entered her charmed circle, eveq to the age of- 
sixty, yet her features were very plain and’ 
heavy; Margaret Fuller had more than beauty, 
she had the haunting power of a sybil, yet her 
face was always homely.

It is well that the young girl should be 
taught that with youth the crude and super
ficial in her should perish; that intellectual 
culture, refined affection and spiritual devel
opment will make any face beautiful. For the 
true source of every power lies within. And 
the external manifestation of that loveliness
which we-all love, soon perishes, if cherish, 
edonly for its own sake. Its preservation, 
studied from'the external side alone, will de-

We cannot doubt that the race will eventual
ly grow to be beautiftil. Fine, healthy, well 
developed foijns, supple, graceful and round
ed, are the natural re#ults*of happy marriages, 
good habits and a proper harmonious home
life. A splendid body should encase a grand 
soul, which Itself must become soon the hab
itation of the eternal and innermost spirit. For 
such, each, birthday i* a festival, and there is 
no old age. They are anointed with Love, 
clothed with Wisdom, crowned with Justice, 
and adorned with the lasting beauty of a joy
ous and naturally unfolding spirit Though 
the hair grow* grey and the form lose* its elas
ticity, in the lines of our gifted correspondent, 
at last • '

“A birthday comes to her—in truth. 
The gift it brings—immortal youth.”

Mrs. Helen Campbell, whose work in estab
lishing cooking schools through the south, and 
whose admirable • Housekeeping made Easy,” 
has been mentioned in these columns, writes 
thus to the Boston Herald in regard to South
ern girls:

“ The Southern girl of to-day owes her chief 
characteristics to forces set in motion two 
hundred years ago The delicate hands owe 
their dimples and baby-like softness to gener
ations of immunity from any personal labor. 
The tiny feethave small knowledge of the uses 
ot feet and falter if urged to walk a mile. The 
slender figure* are corseted and made still 
moreslender in a fashion now happily nearly 
unknown for the North, and from babyhood 
up, delicacy, fragility, helplessness are taught 
as the proper expression of womanhood—-the 
only expression that can insure the interest or 
sympathy of manhood. The first duty of every 
woman from childhood up, is to make the 
most of every personal attraction.' Paint and 
powder are brought into requisition before 
girlhood is passed, and with the love of colors 
and passion for dress in general. * get of girls 

. from even the “ first families ofVirginla,” have 
a slightly Bowery or Bhop-girl expression. The 
slender hands are loaded with rings of vary
ing values; gold chains, lockets and every 
imaginable possibility of gilt and tinsel for 
hair or general ornament, make the breakfast 
table in a large school more suggestive of an 
evening party than of quiet work, or the sim
plicity of general girlhood. Each one bears, 
with her an immense “.slat sun bonnet,” into 
whose depths no ray of sun can reach, and 
which helps to preserve the waxy palor dear 
to the feminine Southern mind. Brilliant col
oring or the least tendency toward " embon
point,” are deadly offence* against the unwrit
ten but powerful code under whose laws all 
women must come. * * Sweet voiced, sup
ple, graceful creatures, the most of them, with 
a curious self possession and yet a certain tim
idity and shrinking which givesan indescriba
ble charm. There is little or no self-reliance. 
* * The emotional nature, strong In any

case. I# cultivated to the highest pitch. They 
are full of sweet aud generous impulses, affec
tionate aud demonstrative to excess; passion
ate and enjoying their own capacities for stoim 
and the calm that follows storm. Clinging, 
dependent, conservative in thought, so far as 
she may be said to think, * * you may 
know what type of women these girls become, 
and how slow must the process be which un
does the work of generations.

“ These gentle, emotional women have few or 
no interests beyond their own or their neigh- 
bora’ houses. What the world is doing means 
to them nothing. Their religion is that of 
their fathers and tl)eir fathers’ fathers. -Their 
mental food is in magazines like Frank Les
lie’s or Peterson’s. Their knowledge of poli
tics gums up in the statement made with flam
ing eyes,‘that they hate Radicals’ * *

" In short, the faults of Southern women are 
precisely the faults of undeveloped and uned
ucated women the worid over.” ,

At the present date (July 9th), it appears 
that the president will react from his deadly 
assault. His attendants declare that the sub
lime composure and fortitude of their patient 
is materially helped by the tranquil courage 
and hope of Mrs. Garfield; that if he survives, 
it will be greatly due to her. There have been 
women in her position who possessed greater 
beauty, social tact and popular readiness, but 
none has had a soul more self-contained,serene 
and noble. Superficial qualities would have 
utterly failed in such an emergency. An un
developed and uneducated woman, such as 
Mrs. Campbell delineates, could not meet the 
test The grain of a character so fine, strong, 
and elastic as hers, is found often in a quiet, 
retiring woman, whose unheralded victories 
of the spirit are won at the fireside, with few 
spectators and no applause.

BOOK REVIEWS.

(All hooka noticed under this head, are for sale st, or* 
.can be ordered through, the efUee ofthe Reltgio Pair.- 
OBOPHICAI, Jouhul) . <

TESTIMONY OF THE AGES; or, Corfirsnations 
ofthe Scripture; From Modern Science and Dis- 
eovery; Ancient Records and .Monuments; Ruins 
and Riches; Greek and Latin Glassies; Assyrian 
and Egypt?au inscriptions and hieroglyphics; 
Literal fulfilment of prophecies as attested by 
heathen nat’ons, etc., etc. Evidences which the 
plain reader can understand, vs hieh the scholar 
ean appreciate, and which the skeptic cannot re
fute. By Herbert W. Morris, D. D., auth- r of 
“ The Work Days of God,” “ Present C= relict of 
Science with the Christian Religion ” etc; With 
numerous illustrat-ocs, 1,000 pages. PsMish-d 
by J. C. McCurdy & Co.v-Ph’.iadelphis, and-.lSO 
East Adams street, Chicago. Agents wasted to 
sell the work. ' -
This large and handsome volume,well bound, 

clear type and nice paper, and with many en
graved illustrations, is prepared to uphold a 
theory which we do not believe in—the plen
ary inspiration of the Bible—yet that fact is no 
reason for ignoring its real merits. It is.a 
cyclopedia offsets in Asiatic history; a com
pendium of the researches of travellers and 
students; a synopsis of some of the religious 
ideas of antiquity aud of the opinions of em
inent scholars who uphold its theory; a col
lection of mottoes and symbols from rock
temples and pyramids and'tombs; compiled at 
large costand with great labor and full of value 
and interest to any intelligent and thoughtful 
person. Setting aside any miraculous or sup
ernatural gift of prophesy there is an opening 
of the spiritual senses, a fine rapport with the 
order of certain events in which one ia deeply 
interested, riving insight and foresight that 
eeem indeed like a miracle to the thoughtless 
or uninstructed, and yet are only the natural 
action of man’s wonderful inner faculties.
Sometimes, too, those in the higher realms of 
the eternal life, and with larger vision than 
ours, may help us to foretell coming events, 
which they see as naturally m we see that want 

^omes to-morrow where waste rules to day. So 
itjajaotwise to say, as does the dogmatic skep
tic, that prophecy is impossible, and the study 
of this bookmay help us to sift the true from 
the false. The theory and aim of this work 
we dissent from; the industry and ability of-' 
Its editor and compilers we grant; the result 
of their research is full of value. If we can
see that, unconsciously to them, perhaps, their 
views warp their judgment, for that we must 
allow. Few are wholly free from bias.

ASPECTS OF GERMAN CULTURE. By Gran, 
viile Stanley Hall, Ph. D., Harvard University 
Lecturer on Contemporary German Philoso
phers andon Pedagogy. J R. Osgood & Co., 
Boston, publishers. Price 33 00.
The author’s position -shows his ample 

mean* of information, and five yean in Ger
many gave him special ways to know whereof 
he affirms in these 800 pages. Religious opin- 
idn in Germany; The Passion Play: Recent 
Pessimistic Theories; Are German Universi
ties declining? Spiritualism and Hynoptism; 
Muscular Perception of Space; Present Con
dition of Philosophy; Impressions on return
ing from Germany, are title* of some chapter* 
riving an idea of their content*. It is a book 
from which one can gain a good deal of Infor, 
mation, and,on topic* he has studied and com
prehended, his statements are of value. When 
he says: “The phenomena of trance and me
diumship are again demonstrated to consist in 
abnormal nervous states which any tyro can 
more or less control,” he but reveals his own 
ignorance on that matter. His paragraph 
about “A young Docent who bought, at a shop 
where magician* artsand wares were sold, 
Slade’s famous stale-trick by which Zollner 
was converted” shows that he had not heard of 
Bellachini, the gre*t court magician of the 
Emperor, who published hi* statement, after 
sittings with Slade, that no magic or trick 
known to him could imitate what he saw. Yet, 
ignorant a* he is of these things* he honestly 
teUAhow “the infection has spread congidera- 
blyawgstudenteand the halfcultured well- 
to-do business classes.” Mr. A. J. Davis will 
be surprised to hear of “Harmonic Philoso
phy” which is translated we are told; but we 
are all quite gratified to learn that sketches of 
Mr. Davis are published and read in periodi
cals and papers, one of which adds Ite regret 
that Germany is "becoming .Americanized in 
another respect’’—ife, Spiritualism is coming 
in.
THREE PHASES OF-MODERN THEOLOGY— 

Calvinism,UnitarigniBm, Liberalism; by Jo-eph 
H. Allen, A. M., Lecturer on Ecclesiastical His
tory in Harvard University. Boston: G. H. Ellis, 
publisher. Paper, 50 cents.

Those three republished essays make up 75 
broad page* and are written by a Unitarian 
clergyman who may be called, perhaps, a lib
eral conservative. Certainly he aims to be just 
and fair toward these phases of thought, and 
hi* allusion* to persons of whatever opinion, 
are remarkably candid and in best spirit. He 
is author of * book on “Hebrew men and 
time*,” is a ripe scholar, a thinker reverent 
and careful rather than bold, yet no moral, 
coward, and this work gives idea of the growth 
of religion* thought in New England more 
especially, which it i* well th gain- Mr. Allen 
ha* no fears ofthe outcome yet is watchful to 
suggest error* of thought to be avoided. His 
healthy nature holds 4 conscience » the true 
foundation of the higher life,” and holding 
close “to the deepest moral conviction* of the 
Md* a* the way out of perplexity.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE IN. 
EBRI ATE’S HOME. Fort Hamnton,N. Y.
In this pamphlet the president reports to 

the State Legislature that, in 1880, there w re 
483 cases treated; 164 left in the institution 
December 31st; six died iu three years, and 
268 had gone out. Of these. 198 are doing 
well, 10 unimproved, four improved, and 50 
lost sight of—a success in the treatment of the 
diseased appetite which is encouraging.

CHARTER, CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS of 
the Spiritual Church at Memphis, Tennessee, 
with appropriate songs. Services at Temper- 
anee Hall, 392 Main street;
“The Fatherhood of God and brotherhood 

of man; coinmunion between the natural and 
the spiritual world; recognizing man as a 
spiritual being, a moral actor a subject of law 
and responsibility for his conduct;”' and Spir
itualism as “that scheme of thought and action 
which embraces the science, philosophy and 
religion of human life,” are the leading ideas 
of this society and “any person of good moral 
character” may be a member.

Samuel Watson, Matthew Hawks and others 
are of its main helpers, and their efforts are 
for the good and growth of man.

A Ltidy Correspondent
Mr. Editor: In a recent issue of vour pa- 

per “Daisy B.” writes to know what to do 
when she has the11 blues.” Now, I have been 
troubled with that very unpleasant and essen
tially feminine complaint in the past, and l am 
quite sure my experience will help her. I don’t 
believe those indigo feelings come because 
things’ don’t go richt around us, but because 
matters don’t go right within us. Every lady 
understands thia and know? the 'cause' • For 
years I suffered terribly, and I now see that I 
might have avoided it all had I known what I 
do to day, I tried taking Warner’s Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure as an experiment, and it 
did for me more than I could ever have dream
ed it possible fo do for any woman. I would 
not be without.it for the worid. and I earnest
ly advise Daisy B. or any lady troubled as she 
was to use the means which I did, and I am 
sure it will have the same effect.

‘•Pray, Brother, what is the reputation of 
Mr. B. iu your parish?”’ “ Well, sir, al! I ean 
say is, that such is the estimation of Mr. B. 
among us that when I read from the pulpit 
that passage in the psalms, 1 Mark the perfect 
man and behold the upright,5 the eyes of the 
whole congregation are not turned to the part 
of the gallery where Mr. B. sits.”

The Dead cannot be Raised, 
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away can 
you be cured by tbe use of Dr Pierce’s “ Gol
den, Medical Discovery.’’ It is, however, un
equalled as a tonic, alterative, and nutritive, 
and readily curesthe most obstinate cases of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds and incipient con
sumption, far surpassing in efficacy cod liver 
oil. Send two stamps for Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet 
on Consumption and Kindred Affections. Ad- 
drees World’s Dispensary Medical Associ
ation, Buffalo, X Y.

“ How do you like the character of StPaul ?” 
asked a parson of his landlady one day during 
a conversation about the old saints and apos. 
ties. ‘ Ah! he was a good, clever old soul, I 
know,” replied the landladv, “ for he once 
'said, you. know, thst we must cat what is ^t 
before us, and ask no questions for consoler. ~e" 
sake. I always thought I should like him for 
a boarder.”

“ Female Complaints.”
Dr. R. V. Pieroe, Buffalo, if. Y.: Dear Sir 

—I write to tell you what your “ Favorite Pre. 
scription” has done for me. I had been a great 
sufferer from female complaints, especially 
“ dragging down,’’ for over six years, during 
much of the time unable to work. I paid out 
hundreds of dollars without any benefit till I 
took three bottles of the “ Favorite Prescrip
tion.” and I never had anything do me so much 
good in my life. I advise every sick lady to 
take it.

Mrs. Emily Rhoads, McBride’s Mich.

A little fellow turning oveh the leaves of a 
scrapbook came across the well known picture 
ot some chickens just out of their shells. He 
examined the picture carefully, and then, with 
a grave, sagacious look, slowly remarked, 
“Th^r came out cos they were afraid of being

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
In Nervous Prostration.

I used Horsford's Acid Phosphate in a se
vere case of nervous prostration; was pleased 
with the result. I shall prescribe it hereafter 
with a great deal of confidence.

Detroit; Mich. A. G. Bibsell, M. D.

a n Feck’s Patent Invisible Ear Drums.1 L»A ®r»ig S««i^ Send for treatise.
UJuAr M3 Broadway^'New York. All

Prop. Dr. Stinson1* Catarrh A Asthma Cui 
tQiiaww I

REPAIRS FOR STOVES manufactured at Troy
Albany, Rochester. Cleveland. Cincinnati and else

where, at W. C. MmNEB’S.127 West Randolph Street. 
Chicago, III. 28 2330 21 eow

A if ft a week In your own town. Terin and |S outfit free. 
^Vvi<ldr*H, Haw»w4 Co., Portland, Malne.^ ^ .
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■will 4* It lUMr tote better tare far* Wil te6i * Wl ^
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HACAI CATARRHand NAoAL BRONCHITIS.
Childs Treatment for Nasal and Bbohchiai. 
Catasbh is -tho only one- that can be relied 
upon for the Permanent and Positive 
tth*MeaHOIII8 Trfiatment wommend 
it. -For details of method and terms, address 
Mew. T. P. CHILD*, Troy, Ohio.
»l3S311eow

ACOttJtCTIOXOFCOSEBlBVTXD, C0MP1I.XD AND ORKJISA1. 
RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 

(With full Music Notes), adapted for Lyceum and School Ex- 
hiUtlonB,l>yG. wnrrrtisnn Karas,

’ ‘ Price, paper covers, OK cent*.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Itewoio-Piniw- *opnKta.u PirawsaiiKi Hovbk. Chicago.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
. Thl* pamphlet of forty-three page*, printed In fine rtyle on 
heavy tinted paper—embodleainatter med by Mr. Underwood 
in some of hi* beat lecture*. Tiie author deal* Christianity a*

fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood In some e* 
sent!*! particular*, we believe hl* lecture* and writings calcu
lated to do much good, hi* Christianity and MtMuiit, 2 
worthy ot and will repay acareful reading.

Wrice, 15 Onto.
»*.For sale, wholesale and reWL by ths Riusio-F*1L*- 
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^Bitter ^FTjZKsaBwvaaEM 
M^Rlwrely vegetable
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A MEDICINE NOT A DRINK

Mother*. Wive*. B»«e'it<“rs. Won’t Father* 
MlntuterH, T-*aeh«r*. BikIrms Meu, IPacmer* 
Mechanic., ALL w iiiM be vurued agmst uilux ano 
introdumng into ttielr HOMES Nodtruuia and Alcoholic 
Remedtf*. Have no *u h prejudice tutinst, or tear Of, 
Warner ■ Safe Tonic Bitter*." They arc what they 
are claimed to be—haruiieei at mllk.an'i contain only medic
inal virtues. «riroc«ifO»ofM VwMUtanlif. They do 
not belong to that claw known a* "Cure-Ain.” but on>y pro- 
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SECOND AND'THIRD VOLUMES OF
■imw

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.
These volumes are a continuation ot the exposition of th*

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced In Vol. I, of the aerie*. Vol. II continue* IM 
Stately of the Development of Earth, commencing with 

the evolution of planetary condition*, giving a brief 
htatory of the planet'* progre** through «ncoe**lve 

era* to the present, with the

Law of Evolution, of Life,
Species and Man;

BTAflMG '

PRINCIPLES
TO ILW8T11T1

FACTS. AND FACTS
o» xvxsiaio

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
The Law of .

LIFE AND FORCE
is brought prominently to view—what It la, how itoperaMO. 

the relation* of
Spirit aud Matter, God andNature,et«, 

Vol. HL dUcusaes

MAGNETIC FORCES
AND

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
treating specially of the practical questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, 
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres.

The three volumes compering the series, are sufficiently dig* 
tlnct from each other in the subject* dtscuMed and mannsr 
oftnatment, to be each comprehended by itself, and, tn that 

['sense, indenendentortbeothers; andyetthereiasoonnectioa 
oaMepeeaenoe, a* of partato* whole. These two ore awn 
especially related in theprinclpiee referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
a* was unavoidable in the presentation of the subjects. Tk* 
following Is the table of eontentsof th* two volume*, ihow.

the main »ub>cta In their order: '
, VOL II. Firstaud Second Planetary Eros—Action of Evo
lution of Wrter.etc —Introduction an* Use of organic Life- 
Third Planetuy Er*. It* Action—Fourth. Ite Action Law of 
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ot Mln-rri»—Evidence* of OM Continent*—Fifth and Sixth 
E'oa-Developme. tof Burfece—Canao ot Uplifte—Progres
sive Life ofGiobe—Regulation of Climate-Glacial Epoch- 
Evolution of Stable Conditions aud Type*—Preparation for 
Man—law of Introduction ot Eni, Tjpta etc .--Period and 
Conditions of Introduction of Man—Proptas Through Seventh Era to the Iteesent-Origin of wSurahraKm- 
Digty and Man-Office of Man in Natare-Lawof Evolution 
ofBoeclos—Evolution ot Man—The Suman Race- ItsEortr 
History—Evolution of Arte of Life—Evolution of Language— 
Civilisation and Government in Ancient Age—Reaglon ix Ancient Age-Age of Decllne-Tbo Deluge-^Ea^Htotorts 
Arc*

III. Magnetic Forces—Mediumship—Conservation *4 
Force and LawofSplritual Manifestations—Matertaltaatioa— 
TheIkmble--^rKiyanoe,Ctab*ndi*iic* and Pwchometry— 
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Magnetism.

The external acts of man, his power to 
strike hard, to run or row, or chop wood, to 
handle tools, etc,, are .tolerably well under
stood, for they are tangible to the daily ob
servation of the senses. His mental pow
ers are somewhat well Jmown also from 
the hooks he writes and the inventions he 
has devised, but there are subtile and inte
rior powers of his of which little indeed is 

- known, and sueh knowledge, deepest and 
highest and most far reaching, would seem 
to come last in the order of human devel
opment.

True we have had even from the remote 
past of India and European Middle Ages 
some' gleams of light,—occult research, in
tuitive statement and wonderful incident, 
yet little that is systematic or satisfactory. 
We are now coming to the verge of a spirit
ual era and so are learning more of the in
ner life of man. Magnetism, the existence 
of a subtle and emanating aura, the invisi- 
ible influence that reaches out; whether we 
will or no, and that goes with new force 
and swift directness If we will and direct 
it; is a new study comparatively, new that 
is,8o far as any plan or system is concerned, 
any effort to look at it as rational, to utilize 
it for human good. As we look at this it 
opens out to somnambulism, clairvoyance, 
psychology, psychometry and spirit pres
ence links in the golden chain that h.Ida us 
to immortality. In a few cases, like At
kinson and Harriet Martineau, magnetic or 
mesmeric studies seem to lead to material
ism and atop there. In the greatmajority 
of cases they lift us out of dogmatic the
ology, show us the super-sensuous world far 
more vast and wonderful than all the 
senses can grasp, demonstrate the existence 
and power of mind beyond,and independent 
of, all bodily organization, and leave mate
rialism and lead to the supremacy of mind, 
the sway of the interior and invisible.

Magnetism as a healing agent is Opening 
the way, for the sick seek relief first, and 
the touch that soothes and heals is wel
comed and the health it brings helps to 
drive all devils away.

Almost seventy years ago M. Deleuze, an 
eminent French scientist, wrote a “Critical 
History of Magnetism,” the result of twen
ty-nine years of careful research carried on 
with the fidelity and care that marked all 
the acts of one of the best of men. His bi
ographer tells us how he shows that “Its 
effects have been attested by thousands of 
witnesses” of all grades “who have not been 
afraid to brave ridicule in obeying con
science and doing duty to humanity.. - - 
while among its adversaries not a man can 
be found who has examined the subject in 
the only proper way, by experimenting for 
himself with the most scrupulous attention, 
and in exact accordance with the prescribed 
directions.” Verily the ancestors ofthe 
Youmans, the Hammonds, the Huxleys and 
the Carpenters who ignore the facts of spir
it presence or see them in like shallow 
way, must have lived In his day.

He concludes after his thirty years* study: 
“Magnetism presents phenomena which 
may enlighten us upon our physical prgani- 

. zations, and upon the faculties of our soul. 
It is an action in humarrbeings resembling 
attraction In inanimate matter. This action 
hath its laws. Let physicians, physiolo
gists and metaphysicians unite to study 
them, and they will soon make a science 
whose application will add much to the va
rious branches of knowledge which are des
tined to strengthen the tiesAhat bind men

together, and diminish tbe ills to which 
they are exposed.” At a later date (18M) he 
wrote -Practical Imrinruetion in Animal 
Magnetism,** a work remarkably clear and 
simple in style yet widely practical. A few 
extracts give idea of Its utility.

“Whan the magnetizer acts upon the pa
tient, they are said to be in communication 
(rapport). That is to say, we mean by the 
word communication, a peculiar and in
duced condition, which causes the magne
tizer to exert an influence on the patient, 
there being between them a communication 
of the vital principle.

“The perfectness and benefit of this de
pends upon the moral and physical condi
tion of the persons. Experienced magne- 
tizers know in themselves when this takes 
place..... Magnetism at a distance is more 
soothing, and some nervous persons can- 
bear no other.......The fingers ought to be a 
little separated, and slightly bent, so that 
their ends be directed toward the person 
magnetized... .Where any one has a local 
pain it is natural to carry the magnetic ac
tion to the suffering part. It is not by pas
sing the hands over the arms that we un
dertake to cure the sciatic; or by the hands 
on the stomach that we can ease a pain on 
the knee. The magnetic fluid, when motion 
is given it, draws along with it the blood, 
the humors and the cause of the complaint. 
If one has a pain in the shoulder, and the 
magnetizer makes passes from the shoul
der to the end of the fingers, the pain will 
descend with the hand; it stops sometimes 
at the elbow, or at the wrist, and goes off 
by the hands, in which a slight perspiration 
is perceived; before it is wbplly dissipated 
a pain is sometimes felt in tlie lower part of 
the bowels. It seems to chase away and 
bear off with it Whatever disturbs the equi
librium, and its action ceases when the 
equilibrium is restored.

“The following rule, with some exceptions, 
seems to be established:

“Accumulate and concentrate the mag
netic fluid on the suffering point: then draw 
off the pain toward the extremities. For 
example; for a pain in the shoulder, hold 
your hand on it some minutes; then de
scend, and having quitted the ends of the 
fingers, - re-commence patiently the same 
process.” ,

These are but a few of the many direc
tions and suggestions of this eminent and 
careful map. In the appendix of the trans- 
lation of his. work by T. C. Hartshorn is a 
single curious fact-one of many well au
thenticated: On a clairvoyant girl in this 
country a few years ago being asked by the 
operator: “Gan you tell the time?’’ answer
ing. “No; our clock does not go.’’ On look, 
ing the clock had stopped fifteen minutes— 
two hours after she had been in a magnetic 
sleep, and without her normal knowledge 
or that of the operator. Here was vision 
independent of any action of mind over 
mind. ?

Leaving the great Frenchman we give a 
word from A. J. Davis, the intuitive view 
of the same important subject, which-ali 
Spiritualists should surely understand and 
think of. In the Harbinger of Health, pp. 
87, etc., Mr. Davis says :

“There is a very common superstition 
among popular medical men of the antede- 
luvian school, that the phenomena of mag
netism (ormesmerism)aretheconcomitants 
of hysterical states of the nervous system. 
It is, however, very generally believed that 
the majority of diplomaed physicians are 
well supplied with ignorance concerning 
many of the vital processes of the physical 
organization. But there is, here and there 
a broad hearted and knowledge-loving phy
sician who is capable of putting a rationale 
question with an honest incredulity. A 
loss of vital action is nothing but a loss of 
balance between inherent forces, which are 
positive and negative, or magnetic and elec
trical. Yet we do not hold that currents 
generated by the metallieor mineral battery 
can ever be made to act aj a substitute, be
cause the principles of Soul-life are as much 
more fine than atmospheric electricity as 
the latter is more delicate than the water 
of our lakes.

Therefore we recommend , the judicious 
use of human magnetism in nearly all cases 
of disease—especially the use of your own 
magnetic energy on different parts of your 
own body. Your left side can treat your 
right side; your right side can magnetize 
your left side; your vital centres can give 
the surfaces a thorough magnetic sweating; 
your hands will do the bidding of your 
brain; and your brain will act obedient to 
the commands of a well ordered judg
ment.

As the eminent M. De Preysegue said: 
“You must have an active will to do good, 
a firm faith in your power, and an active 
confidence in employing it.*’ Magnetism is 
a useful, a spiritualizing, and a sublime 
agent for energy and health. It is the all 
pervading sympathy which connects us 
with the absolute condition and sufferings 
of our fellow men. Owing to the'delicacy 
and sublime uses of this power it is sus
ceptible of remarkable mfs-appHcationa, 
much to the annoyance, perhaps injury, of 
both operator and subject.”

These practical directions and excellent 
suggestions may help to awaken thought 
on an important subject.

Magnetism is to be one of the great re
medial powers and agencies. Medical men 
must adopt it, and will—after unprofession
al sagacity, intuitive thought, and clairvoy
ance have opened the way.

Mark Twain’s Second-hand Soul.

In sketches of the Boston Radical .Club 
the story Is told of Mark Twain that, after 
leaving the club-room where evolution had 
beendiscussed.be said to a friend in the 
street: “I’m sorry we bad to come away. I 
don’t care much about evolution, but when 
they struck on metempsychosis, I got in
terested. That doctrine accounts for me;

I knew there was something the matter 
but never knew what it was before. Its 
the passing off on a man of an old, damag
ed, second-hand soul that makes all the 
trouble.”

Mark wants to be au original article, soul 
and body both, mot a reincarnation of a 
second-hand article.

The Platonist.

A courageous man is Thomas N. John
son. In the utilitarian West; its people 
absorbed in outward things; their “daily 
walk and conversation” being to the shop 
and the mill and the farm, and of rail
roads and lumber , and mines of gold and 
silver and fat cattle and pork and traps 
and tinsels; he bravely issues a fair six
teen page monthly sheet, “devoted chiefly 
to the dissemination of the‘Platonic Phil
osophy in all its phases,” and speaks out 
in this wise on his title page:

In this degenerated age, when the senses 
are apotheosized, materialism absurdly con
sidered philosophy, folly and ignorance 
popularized, and the dictum, “Get money, 
eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow we 
die,” exemplifies the actions of millions of 
mankind, there certainly is a necessity for 
a journal which shall be a candid, bold and 
fearless exponent of the Platonic Philoso
phy—a philosophy totally subversive of 
sensualism, materialism, folly and ignor
ance. This philosophy, recognizes the es
sential immortality and divinity of the 
human soul, and posits its highest happi
ness as an approximation to, and union 
with, the Absolute One. Its mission is to 
release the soul from the hofids of matter, 
to lead it to the vision of true being,— 
from images to realities,—and, in short, to 
elevate it from a sensible to an intellectual 
life.

The Platonist will contain: (1.) Original 
articles, reviews and comments. . Special 
attention will be given to the elucidation 
and practical application of the Platonic 
Ethics. It will be demonstrated that there 
are some things worthier of the time and 
study.of a rational being than politics, 
amusements and money-getting. (2.) ■ Trans
lations of the writings of the Platonic phil
osophers. Many of these inestimable works 
are still unknowneven to scholars. (3.) Re
publications of valuable out-of-print treat
ises. The republication of the writings of 
Thomas Taylor, that noble and most genu
ine Platonist of modern times, will be made 
a speciality; (4.) Biographical sketches of 
the heroes of philosophy.

The Editor will endeavor to make the 
Platonist interesting and valuable alike to 
the thinker, the scholar and the philoso
pher. , .

All honor to him, and may he find that 
“there is a soul beneath the ribs of (ma- 
terialistic) death.”' These absorbing out
ward occupations of our . western people are 
good and noble, rightly viewed. They are" 
means to the end of a richer inner-life. 
Not merely how to get wealth, but how to 
use it, is the problem, and the divine Plato 
loved outward adornment and elegant life 
while he loved inward beauty more, hold
ing the first as but type and image of the 
last. We would suggest to our brave Pla
tonist friend that the old Greek idealist, in 
iiis thought, was a Spiritual Philosopher, 
and that the higher aspects—the wondrous 
facts and divinest Inspirations—of modern 
Spiritualism are the complement and test 
of the methods of that great thinker. In 
this nineteenth century it is Agnosticism 
leading to Materialism, or Platonism lead
ing to Spiritualism.

The PZa fonts tissues from St. Louis,where 
Mr. Harris, with his Journal of Speculative 
Philosophy, bravely opened the way, but 
the .$ 2.00 yearly subscription and all letters 
etc., must go to Mr. Johnson at Osceola,'St. 
Clair Co., Missouri.

These extracts give a taste of the quality, 
of this sheet:

PEARLS OF WISDOM.
[GATHERED FROM PLATONIC SOURCES,]
He whois perfectly vanquished by riches 

can never be just..
Reason is frequently more persuasive 

than gold itself.
. Unreasonable pleasures bring forth pain.
To desire immoderately is the- province 

of a boy, and not of a man.
Vehement desires about any one thing 

render the soul blind with respect to other 
things.

A worthy and an unworthy man are to 
be judged, not from their actions only, but 

, also from their will. .
It is not indeed useless to procure wealth, 

but to procure it from injustice is the' most 
pernicious of all things.

it is a BhamefuFthing for a man to be 
employed about, the affairs of others, but 
to be ignorant of his own.

Tbe Divinity has not a place in the earth 
more allied to his nature than a pure and 
holy soul. -

He who believes tljat Divinity beholds all 
things will not sin,either secretly'or openly.

i; or the most complete injustice is—to 
seem just when not so.

Ignorance must bereferred to that which 
has no true being, and knowledge to real 
existence.

Put not confidence in all men, but in those 
that are worthy; for to do the former is 
the province of a stupid man, but the latter 
of a wise man.

The lovers of common stories and spec- 
t-ides delight in fine sounds, colors aud 
figures, arfd everything made up of these; 
but the nature of beauty itself their intel
lect is unable to discern and admire.

The man Is a fool who deems ’ anything 
ridiculous except what is bad, and tries to 
stigmatize as ridiculous any other idea but 
that of the foolish and the vicious, or em
ploys himself seriously with any other end 
in view but that of the good.

Do you think it a marvellous thing that a 
person who has just quitted the contem
plation of divine objects for the study of 
human infirmities should betray awkward
ness and appear very ridiculous when, with 
his sight still dazed, and before he has be- 
comewiifieiently habituated tothe darkness 
that reigns around, he finds himself com
pelled to contend in courts of Jaw, or else
where, about the shadows of justice, or 
images which throw the shadows, and to 
enter the lists In questions involving the 
arbitrary suppositions entertained by those 
who have never yet had a glimpse of jus
tice itself ? No, it is anything but marvel
lous.

Stamm Howland.—A Loa* and Beautifal 
Lift.

The Auburn (N. Y.) Journal brings a 
column of fit obituary of this good man by 
Howard Glyndon,—the nom de plume of a 
gifted woman. He passed away, June 21st, 
with paralysis, aged 87 years, and is thus 
spokenof;

“Always gentle, quiet and ’unobtrusive, 
as anxious to save others trouble as he was 
to take trouble for them, his going out was 
like his living, without noise or disturb
ance. •

To the last he showed the same gentle, 
brave, sweet nature, unsoured by contact 
with the world, like a little child in his 

.simplicity, patience, trustfulness,—even«as 
he had been great and strong as a man, by 
reason of his firmness, industry, prudence, 
his sagacious foresight and unbounded be
nevolence. * * * ♦ * *

Perhaps the fact in his life that stands 
out most strongly next to his untiring be
nevolence and unselfishness, is, that though 
always a consistent member of the society 
of orthodox Friends there was never in him 
any flavor of sectarianism or bigotry. In 
him there was to be found, to quote John 
Woolman:

“No narrowness respecting sects and 
opinions, but he believed that, sincere, up
right hearted people in every society, who 
truly loved God were accepted of him.”

From the commencement of the agitation 
he was an unchanging abolitionist, a firm 
supporter of Garrison, and in his quiet, use
ful way did a great deal more to help the 
cause practically than many whoare known 
by their high-sounding declarations only 

. He kept the even tenor of his way, kind, 
' serene, gentle and harmless to the last, al
ways forgetful of self and thoughtful of 
others, his lamp burned serenely, shed a 
cheering light around and went gently out. 
Many have said of him: “He was the best 
man I ever knew.” .

I think I never before so realized the fact 
that the inward life moulds the outward 
frame, as I did in standing beside the life
less body of Slocum Howland. The soul 
had left its worn-out house, but plainly the 
tenement showed what manner'of man 
the dweller had been. The face was beau
tiful in its quiet pallor; the brow was sub
lime in its marble benignity and showed 
that no evil or resentful thoughts had ever 
harbored there.

Purity, peace and good will toward all 
men had rounded it into perfect beauty. 
The whole face was a most touching wit
ness to the beautiful life which the absent 
one had lived in the discarded frame, and 

■it was impossible not to think that it had 
found a better and brighter setting, more 
befitting'its worth in that pleasant country 
where it was entitled to live. “Nothing 
was there for tears, nothing for which to 
mourn and beat the breast,” An inexpress
ible calm seemed to wrap him around and 
to make itself felt throughout the room.”

All this, and more, is true of this vener
able man,—simple, modest, wise, faithful 
and full of kindness, his presence was like 
a benediction; and. his sagacity and quiet 
persistence gave weight to his counsel and 
strength to all who knew him.

“ A Spirit’s Opinion of the Bible Revision.’’

ihe Olive Branch comes monthly, bearing 
its tidings of peace and hope. Inthe July 
issue is ?* A Spirit’s Opinion of the Revis
ion,” from which the following is worthy 
of note, as one of the best things said on 
this much discussed subject:

“ You never hear of men attempting to re
adjust the movements of the planetary 
bodies, they never attempt to change the 
laws of nature; tbe seasons continue to 
come and go in accordance with the decrees 
of the powers which set them in motion; 
men study the laws of nature as they study 
other laws; they track the sun in its orbit, 
and they mark out the revolutions of the 
earth, and they are satisfied with what they 
are enabled to discover. No one has ever 
criticised the laws of attraction and repul
sion ; they are, bo far as reason teaches and 
mathematics can demonstrate, fixed facte. 
But the discoveries of astronomers are not 
regarded as infallible; they may be improv
ed upon. But the word of God, given for 
the guidance of men, which- has been-de
clared infallible, men have proved to bevery 
fallible, and there is but one conclusion to 
arrive at; that either God never dictated 
the writing of the book, or if he did, it was 
before lie hadbecomepossessed of infinite in
telligence. .

“ The men who have done this work have 
set the seal of death upon the dogmas and 
creeds of the church; they have indirectly 
assisted us in the work we, as spirits, have 
undertaken to perform, which is to remove 
the film of mental death from the eyes of 
the living. There is an old prophecy in ex
istence, that the world would come to an 
end in eighty-one. There have been various 
opinions expressed regarding the authenti
city of this crude prediction, yet we see 
where this prophesy may be applied, and 
before the closing of the year, it will be ad
mitted that there was a meaning to tbis 
homely prediction. .The beginning of the 
end of dogmatic theology has made its ap
pearance; the publication and Issuing of the 
first edition of the revised work, was the 
death knell to all creeds; still, like a strong 
man, the. church may wrestle with the de
stroyer ot its powers, but time will reveal 
the fact that the only semblance of life left, 
is in the outer forms: the foundations are 
gone, the spires are tottering, and soon there 
will be heard the trumpet blast of reason 
calling her .to judgment.

“For the past thirty years the Spirit- 
world has kept repeating the necessity of 
men exercising the poweis nature has en- 
dowed^tliem with, in matters of religion; 
the ehurch has as determinedly protested 
against the exereise of reason, and demand
ed that strong unswerving faith was all 
that was necessary. But what has faith to 
rest upon to-day ? The book of the law has 
been proven not to be infallible. .What of 
the countless millions who have passed on, 
relying on the promises made, which, after 
all, were but the words of men? This re
vision has not been made too soon; the 
world is ripe for the change; the church 
has been driven to do this work, and the 
power which compelled her will ere long be 
recognized as the voice of God speaking 
through men.”

Social Science Papers,, by Rev. Wm. 
Tucker, in our columns are excellent arti
cles, the products of a sound and ripe think
er and an honest man. Let all read and 
“inwardly digest” them. .

A Good Tost in aa Illinois Farm House.
iM*MM

From an intelligent Illinois woman, a 
Spiritualist, as are her husband and mother, 
all pleasantly at home on their prairie farm, 
comes a good statement of mediumship in 
the family. Almost thirty years ago a 
brother, on a farm near by, was so singu
larly affected that many supposed him in
sane. He spoke in what seemed to be 
strange tongues, acted unlike himself, but 
did no harm and was wisely cared for by 
his friends.

One day, at her house, a Russian peddler 
opened bis pack in this brother’s presence 
for the sale of his goods. The brother ad
dressed him in an unknown language, the 
peddler replied, greatly surprised, and for a 
half hour they carried on a rapid and ear- 
nest talk, until the man, in a rage, tossed 
his wares into his pack and left. He went 
to the neighbors and said that man had 
talked very strangely to him, in Russian, 
but did not tell what he had said.

Another brother was a medium, as was 
this lady, our informant, and she said the 
two brothers often talked fa French and 
German, neither of them knowing any lan
guage but their own, when in the normal 
state.

They became satisfied all this was medi
umship, the brother regained his usual 
condition by degrees, and lived for years in 
strong health, and with occasional flashes 
of these powers. Years after a strange 
lady, a medium, sat by his bedside as he 
was sick, told him of his past experience, 
his Russian talks, and said that it was the 
spirit of a French physician,a distant kins
man, who thus influenced him and had 
guarded him a good deal from his youth. 
This lady had no outward means of learn
ing these facts.

All this comes from a person of high re
pute for good sense and integrity.

Lake Bluff Camp Meeting-—A Pious Lie.

Under Evangelical auspices a Camp Meet
ing is going on at the beautiful Lake Bluff, 
a few miles north of this. city. By all fair 
efforts its managers and speakers have the 
right to uphold their religious views, but 
not by gross falsehood. The Inter- Ocean of. 
the 15th has the following paragraph in its 
report of the meeting:

Mrs. Hauser spoke of the influence of 
“The Light of Asia” on Christian missions. 
The work she said was working a powerful 
influence against Christianity. Buddha ap
peared on the stage 2,500 years ago. Not* 
long after, Confucius appeared in China, 
and other eminent characters in different 
quarters of the world. Buddha had a grand 
purpose, but in his own words, “the lamp 
whose oil is spent fills not.” He gave a “re
ligion” which tempts and rewards all licen
tiousness. It is in view of this fact that 
the Christian world should send the gospel 
to Kis followers. •

We have no wish or intent to become a 
Buddhist; it is truth we want. Not a word 
can this pious falsifier find in Buddha’s gos
pels “which tempts and rewards all licen
tiousness” or any crime. In the Dhamma- 
pada he says: “If a man commit a sin let. 
him not do it again ; let him not delight in 
sin; pain is the outcome of evil... .Not to 
commit any sin, to do good, and to purify 
one’s mind, that is the teaching of the 
awakened.” This is from the translation 
by Max Muller, high authority, not an in
fidel but an eminent Christian Professor. 
If this Mrs. Hauser Is Ignorant let her keep 
silent and learn ; if she is not ignorant she 
is worse. What she said is false. The 
morals taught by Buddha were as clean as 
those taught by Christ. ■ - .

Jesse Shepard—A Musical Seance.

On Thursday evening, July 14th, a score 
'of invited persons met Mr. Shepard at the 
residence of the editor. For an hour and a 
half he gave wonderful piano-music—from 
the great European masters, and of Persian 
and Russian origin; as he stated, all mark
ed by special and striking and widely vary
ing quality and style. In the' dark, a duet, 
with piano music, was given^ the playing 
remarkable, his voice alternating from bass 
to soprano, giving the. impression that a 
man and woman stood either side of him 
and sang. The marvellous compass, from 
a bass heavy and deep to the clear and long- 
sustained highest soprano, was greatly ad
mired. In the company were two highly 
competent German musicians, and they 
both said that it seemed several times as 
though other fingers beside his own must 
have done their part on the piano keys.

Mr. S. goes to Colorado after a few days 
stay ed a few stances here. Impostors 
are playing the trick .of assuming names of 
good mediums. We give Mr. Shepard’s 
personal appearance as a safeguard.

He is thirty years old, six feet two inches 
tali, weighs 180 lb., has black hair and dark 
eyes, fresh countenance—full moustache, 
and is erect and vigorous in aspect-. He 
carries credentials with him—iu Russian, 
French and English, and is ever ready to 
-show them.

“Spiritualism not Proven.”

On our first page will be found an ad
dress, with this title, given by. Col. Good
rich before the Brooklyn Fraternity of 
Spiritualists, who were ready to hear* the 
statements of a fair and honest doubter. 
Its critical suggestions will help us to look 
closer to the foundations of our views, and 
see that they are sure.

Col. Goodrich aims at candid fairness 
but, from his criticisms of the literature 
and art of Spiritualism, it is manifest that 
he is not familiar with their higher aspects. 
His talk will help us to be lees crude.

beendiscussed.be
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Concord School of Philosophy.

This school Is m its third yearly session, 
to close August 12th, in the lovely old town

| of Concord, Maas., the home of Emerson 
and Alcott. Last year some 600 persons 
attended its sessions, in all—usually from 
forty to seventy-five at a time. The vener
able A. B. Alcott, over eighty years old,

I gave the opening talk July 11th and E. C. 
] Stedman read a poem. Prof. W. T. Harris 
; gives livetiectures on Hegel's Philosophy;

Br. H. K. Jones, of Jacksonville, Ill., five 
talks on the Platonic Philosophy. Some 
other leading topics and speakers are as 
follows, discussion following each talk:

I “Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, two lectures, (1) 
’ “Philosophy in Europe and America,” (2) 
j ' “the Results of Kant;” Miss Elizabeth P. 
| Peabody, one lecture; Mrs. E. B. Cheney, a 
I lecture on “The Relation of Poetry to Sci- 
| eneej” Rev. J. S. Kidney, D.D., three lec- 
e tures on “The Philosophic Groundwork of 
J Ethics;” Rev. Dr. Bartol, a lecture on “The 

Transcendent Faculty in Man-,” Dr. E. 
Mulford, a lecture on “The Philosophy of 
the State;” Mr. S. H. Emery, Jr., two lee- 

| lures on “System tn Philosophy;” Rev. F. 
■ H. Hedge, D. D., a lecture on “Kant;” Pres- 
; ident Noah Porter, a lecture on “Kant;” 

Mr. H. G. O. Blake, readings from Thoreau.
In all are some fifty discourses. The 

choice audiences, the beauty of the quiet 
and historic town, and the interest of the 
topics make these occasions interesting. 
East season Spiritualism was delicately 

j touched on. Will these people wake up to 
. a comprehension of the grand sweep of 

this philosophy, which perfects and verifies 
Plato and which Kant foresaw and fore
told? We wait to see.

Toddy-Stick Ethics.

The Putth Leader is an organ of the 
liquor sellers. It says :

" We had far rather, see the whole world 
get drunk of its own free will than one man 
kept sober by compulsion....... The drinking 
of alcoholic liquor is as ‘natural’ and ‘God
given’ a right as the drinking of either tea 
or coffee. Why should we, therefore, desire 
to shut off entirely the supply for gratify
ing the passion for a * God-given’ right, be
cause a few pessimists and monomaniacs 
denounce it?”

These toddy-stiek champions have got 
hold of the ethics of tree-love; they have 
stolen the Nichols and, Woodhull thunder, 
and are using it for the benefit of their own 
pockets, pretending to help their red-nosed 
victims. To gratify any vile and perverted 
passion is “natural and right,” said the free- 
lovers. “ Jes so,”' say these chaps, “give us 
a free drink all round. Its all right for a 
man to make a brute and a fool of himself.”

Niagara Suspension Bridge Examined and 
Renewed—Its good order. .

Thd Saientifle American has an article 
from the reports of L. L. Buck,'the engineer 
who has had charge of renewing and 
strengthening the anchorage of this great 
bridge in the most thorough manner. “ With 

« a slight exception, the wires of the cables 
and suspenders were found by the inspect
ing engineers unimpaired.” This is a sig
nificant and reassuring fact, in view of 
twenty-five years constant use. Surely, with 
this and the new strengthening just made, 
travellers may feel entire safety in passing 
over this wonderful bridge and seeing the 
Falls in the distance.

Dr. W. H. Abbott, a successful magnetic 
physician, temporarily practicing at Cairo, 
Ill., had a warrant issued for his arrest, in 
consequence of healing the sick without a 
diploma. He escaped imprisonment by 
quietly taking his departure from the town. 
That he had positive merit, is evidenced by

•the following from the Cairo Bulletin:
We always are willing to give the other 

side, when we can get it, to any question. 
As we supposed, there are two sides to the 
Dr. Abbott question, particularly as regards 
the character of his patients and the quali
ty of his medicines. We gave the item (it 
could hardly be called an article) as we re
ceived it from our informant. We have 
now before us a long list of names of pa
tients who have been cured or greatly bene- 
fitted by Dr. Abbott's treatment, and among 
them are names of persons who take front 
rank with the sensible and enlightened of 
our community. These people assure us 
that Dr. Abbott gave no whisky, charged 
with electricity or in any other shape. That 
his treatment was entirely by an electric 
battery and magnetism, giving no medicine 
of any kind and the Doctor only lacked a 
diploma to have remained in Cairo add rev
olutionized the practice of medicine here.

Of course, the very fact that he would 
have succeeded in “revolutionizing” the 
practice of medicine in Cairo, is what caus
ed the “regulars” to have him arrested. 
They don’t want such a revolution.

The Theosophist.—Madame Blavatsky’s 
monthly comes regularly from far-off Bom
bay. One result of this publication in that 
land is to call out the native Hindoos, and 
we see proofs of their, subtle and clear 
thought in the articles they contribute; and 
of their knowledge of modern science and 
of European and. American affairs as well. 
In the June number we find “Theoso
phy and Materialism,” by Mirza Moorad 
Aw"Beg, F. T. 8.; “Antiquity and Sanctity 
of the Sanskrit Language,” by Pandit Pran 

i Nath; and “ Native Astrologers,” by Khan- 
saheb Darasha Dossbhoy, Deputy collector 
at Sholapurp.

A Woman's Paper, The Valley Review, 
5 from Lodi, San Joaquin county, California, 
i has for editor Gertie De Force Ciuff.and its 

first advertisements on its first page are of 
Laura De Force Gordon and Mrs. Clara S. 
Foltz, attorneys-at-law, San Francisco.

Laborer* lathe Spiritualistic Vineyard and 
Other Item* of Interest.

Bishop A. Beals services are engaged at 
Pine Hill, N. Y., Sunday, July 31st.

Mr. Bundy has reached. London; so says 
a telegram in Chicago Times. He reaches 
here about Aug. 1st.

How to Magnetize, by J. Victor Wilson, 
price 25 cents; Deleuze on Magnetism, price 
$2; are valuable books.

Michigan State Camp Meeting —See 
advertisement of rail road rates, speakers, 
etc., in another column.

Rosamond Dale Owen, an accomplished 
woman, daughter of Robert Dale Owen, 
visited this city a few days ago.

Captain and Mrs. H. H. Brown have re
cently been made happy by an addition to 
their family—a bright little daughter.

During the absence of Mra. .Mary B. Wil
lard in Europe, Miss Mary Allen West of 
Galesburg takes charge of the Signal, in 
this city.

0 Mrs. E. C. Woodruff of Michigan is an ex
cellent speaker, a woman of insight and 
thought, a devoted Spiritualist. Uphold 
and encourage her, aud all such.

Ethics of Spiritualism, by Hudson Tuttle, 
needs no commendation; whoever would 
stand solid in morals should have it as a 
help; price, cloth, 60 cents; paper 40 cents.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Jacksonville, 
Illinois, June 15th; at Kirksville, Mo., the 
10th; at Milan, Mo., the 26:h and 27th; at 
Chillicothe, Mo., July 3d; at Clarinda, Iowa, 
the 10th. ,

President Garfield gains and is to live; as 
every newspaper is filled with the details, 
and alive with grateful interest, we need 
only say this word to show that we share 
that feeling and hope on.

At West End Opera House last Sunday 
afternoon the medium’s meeting was well 
attended. Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. .Rowe, Messrs. 
Field, Stebbins and others spoke, and all 
passed off well and profitably.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, of Boston, spoke 
in St. George Hall, London, on “The Duties 
of Women to the NatioD,” and is highly 
commended by the English Woman’s Jour
nal. She preached in the pulpit of M. D. 
Conway, June 19 th, to a large audience.

Guiteau, the assassin, is a devout Chris
tian, a religious fanatic. Suppose this mis
erable man, badly born and leading a life 
of fraud and egotism, were a Spiritualist. 
The land would ring with this new evi
dence of the depraving effects of Spiritual
ism, and a thousand clergymen would have
held him up as a warning against the dau-. 
gers of heresy and hallucination.

Henry Villard, whose name looms up as 
a leading power in the Oregon Steamboat 
and Railway Company, aud in Northern Pa
cific railroad matters,is a son-in-law of Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison of Boston, the Anti
Slavery pioneer and Spiritualist. Mrs. Vil
lard—Fanny Garrison—is his only daughter, 
Mr. Garrison passed sweetly away from his 
earthly life at her home in New York. She 
has four brothers, men of rare ability and 
personal worth.

A fine Water-trip.-The staunch and 
fine Goodrich Line Steamboats, leaving Chi
cago twice daily? at $ a. m. and 8 p. m., for 
Milwaukee, give an excellent trip to and 
from that beautiful city. One can reach 
there morning and night, in time for an 
hour or so to stay, and return on a boat of 
the same line, getting back here in twenty- 
four hours, touching at lake ports. breath- 
ing pure cool air and getting a refreshing 
change and rest. People from city or coun
try will find this voyage a good one. ■

Chicago, R. I. and Pacific Railway 
—Maps and Music.—On a large four-page 
sheet are* fine engraved maps of Colorado, 
New Mexico, Arizona and Idado, with rail
road towns, etc., "correct to date,” issued 
by this company, and which they will mail 
to any address sent them. Four sheets of 
music, published by National Printing Co., 
Chicago, addressed “ To the Ladies of Peo
ria” (and other cities), with “ compliments 
of C., R-I & P, R.,” show the way they re
member lovers of music. '

Bishop, the notorious—the exposer of 
Spiritualism who gulled good Dr. Bellows 
and the wise men of Boston, who lined his 
pockets at the cost of Glasgow piety, and 
did other smart things, has been a great 
“mind reader” of late in London parlors, 
with a Dig fee. But sundry scientists—Lan-. 
kester, Galton, Robertson,Croom, etc.--'have 
taken him in hand and make him look small. 
They say " he has no power of mind read
ing” and that " distinguished men ” should 
not “ act as stalking horsestohisnotoriety.” 
Of course they should not, and would not 
if they had the wit to find out the fellow, 
as Spiritualists found him out long ago. 
Who will Bishop gull next?

An Appreciative Reader.

T. E. Pelham, who renews for the Jour- 
nai. for three years, in advance, writes as 
follows: “TheJouRNAt teachings are grand, 
elevating, and refining, and if all would fol
low them, that long looked for day, the mil- 
lenium, would be ushered in on us soon. Go 
ahead; cut error right and left. You have 
the prayers of the good men and wo
men everywhere May the good angels 
help the cause of purifying the worldly 
people.”

, For diarrhse, dysentery (bloody flux), chol
era morbus, cramps ia stomach, colic and oth
er painful and'dangerous affections, Dr.Pierce’a 
Compound Extract of Smart-Weed—compoun
ded from the best French brandy, Jamaica 
ginger, smart-weed or water pepper, anodyne, 
soothing and healing gums and balsams, is a 
most potent specific. By druggists.

The Decorative Rage.—Amateur Artist. 
painting a bifnch of apple-blossoms, to a small 
boy looking on; “ Well, Tommy, do you know 
what they are I” Small boy, with absolute 
certainty iu his tone: “ Yes, mana; hens.”

Lancaster, Ph. April 6. 18S0.
Day Kidnsy Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.: Gen

tlemen—1 never sold an article that gave bet
ter satisfaction than your Pad.

Andrew G. Prey, Druggist.
It cures back-ache, kidney and bladder af

fections, and “ bed-wetting ” in children. $3, 
by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 

’price. . .

, Pre-Natal Culture, by A. E, Newton. is 
a bool; of great value and highly to be com
mended. All should read it. Price 25 cents, 
postpaid. ! ■

~^>iSo<sr~^
Dr. Price's Perfumes rival ia excellence the 

perfumes of this or acy other country.

Canvabbebs make from 425 to 450 per week 
selling goods for E. G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis
eases. Price 41.00 per box. Bee advertisement.

Dr.. Prick’s Flavorings of Lemon, Almond, eta, 
are as natural aud strong as can be made.

8m®) I1HMB8 answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 42 and three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
werea. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Dr. Kayser has closed hie office in Chicago 
and will spend the summer in Colorado. His ad- 
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Use Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powdar; for. the 
purer the articles that compose our daily food, 
the better they are for health.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patients 
hair and |l,00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Mass.

Clairvoyant Examinations! From Lock or 
Haib»—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
1.1.Butterfield, M.D.,Syracuse,N. Y.

Cubes Every Cask or Piles. 27-18

Michigan Camp Meeting.
The State Aerostation of Spiritualists and Liberalists, 

wi:1 open tiiesr Second Annual Camp Meeting on the 
beautiful cam ping grounds of Goguac Lake, ly miles 
from Main Street! City of Battie C.cck, Mica.,’August 
12th, ending August 22nd, 1831. A fml line of able 
speakers have been engaged.

Sunday. Aug; 14th, J. H. Bnrstan, Saginaw City, 
Mich.; A. B. French, Clyde, O.; Mrs. L. A, Pearsall, 
Disco, Mich.

August 15th, .Geo. H Geer of Mien, ali Mra. L. A. 
Pearsall.

August 16:11, Mrs. M. C. Gie, Lansic, Mica., kJ a. t 
B. French. • • 1 ' j

August 17th, J. H. B.trnkaiB and Geo. H. Gesr. | 
August IStli, M. Babcock- of St. Jahns- Mich., and 

A. B. French.
August 19th, Dr. A. B. Spinney ef Detroit, Mich.: 

Geo, H. Geer, and G. B. Stebbins of Chiesa
August JQili, Mrs. M U Gale, G. B. Stebbins and M. ■; 

Babcock. i
Sunday. Aug. 21st, Dr. A. B. Spinney. J. II. Bcm- 

ham and ft. B. Stebbins.
August 2Jud, 10 o’clock Aji., General Ccnferenca and 

Business Meeting. . '
Appropriate singing accompanied, by instrumental 

music, will be a feature of the entire Meeting.
The forenoon ot each week day will bo devoted ex- 

pres-ly to mediums. A majority of those present sha J 
say how the time shall be spent.

' Many excellent mediums have signified their inten
tion to be present and hold seances. The mediums’ 
tent will be in order oa the grounds.

All rail roads mentioned beiow will sell round trip 
tickets at two cents per mile each way, from Aug. 11th 
to 22nd, good to return the s 3rd:

Chicago & Grand Trank R. R., without a certificate.. 
N. B,—Mich. Central R. R., Grand Rapids & Ind. R R„ 
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R R., and Detroit, Grand 
Haven S Milwaukee R. R. requires a certificate to be 
presented to the ticket agent in order to obtain reduced 
rates.

Certlfl’ates can be had by enclosing an addressed 
and stamped envelope to the Secretary, E. L. Warner, 
Paw Paw. Mich. For full particulars see bill.

1 General Supervisor of grounds, tents, privileges, etc., 
K. B. Cummin*. Battle Creek, Mich.

Directors, B, R Stamn, Detroit; Hon. J. H. White, 
Port Huron; and Mrs. G. Merrill, Lansing.

Treasurer, Mrs. It. A. Shaffer. South Haven
L. 8. BURDICK. President, 
, Box B Kalamazoo, Mich.

E. L. WARNEte Secretary, Paw Paw, Mich.

Giove Meeting.

The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valley will hole! 
their Annual State Grove Meeting at Idlewild Grove, 
near CawkcrCity, Mitchell -County, Kan., on August 
Sth to 15th inclusive.

Able speakers from abroad are expected. A good 
test medium from Chicago will be in attendance during 
the meeting. Good music, vocal,, inetrunten’al and 
martial, and perfect arrangements for dancing.

A large board ng house. Board, 43.50 per week or 
£5 cents per meal. Supplies of all kinds furnished, on 
the ground at reasonable rates. Carriages run from 
tbe ground to co nect w th all traits. Reduced rates 
over the Mi-sonri Pacific and connecting lines For 
further particulars address the Committee on Arrange
ments:. J. Dunton. Salem, Jewell Co., Kan.; C. H. 
Moody, Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kan.; George Skinner, 
Cawker City, Mitchell Co,, Kan.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting.
Fall Knot *peakere engaged at Lake Pleaaant Campmeet- 

Ine: Sanday July Slat. Mra. J. T.LUlte; Wednesday. Aus. 3rd’ 
Alfred Denton Cringe; Thursday, the 4th, Mr;. J. T.. LUHe; 
Friday, the 5th. Geo. A. Fuller: Satuiday, tho Sth, Mr*. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham; Sunday, the 7th, Dr. J. R. Buchanan. 
New York, and Mr*. F. O. Hyzer. Baltimore.

Tuesday. Atig.9», Cephas B. Lynns Wednesday, the 10th. 
Dr. J. R. BuchanantTonrstay. the 11th,Mr* F.O. Hyzer; 
Friday, the 12th: J. w. Fletcher; Saturday, the 13th. Cephas 
B. Lynn; Sunday, the 14th. Mr*, '.ora L. V. Richmond Chi
cago, ami Henry Kiddle, oINw York; Tuesday, the • l«tb,

• • • • • Wednesday. the Bth, Henry Kid
dle, a; M.: Thunilay. the 18th. Dr. S. B, Brittan. Edftor-at- 
Large: Friday, the 19 th, • V * Saturday.the20th, 
Dr.8. Bi Brittan; Sunday, the Hst»Mr«. Cora L. V. Rich- 
mond, and Ed. S. Wheeler. Philadelphia; Tuesday, the 28rd, 
Dr.G. H. Geer, of Michigan; Wednesday the w Ed. S. 
Wheeler; Thursday and Friday, th i 25th and. 28th, Prof. R. 
G. Eccics, Brooklyn; Saturday, the t» Dr. G. H. Geer; 
Sunday, the 28th, Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon. Vermont, 
.and J, Frank Baxter: Tub;day. theSutinFannieDavlsSmith. 
Wednesday, tteSlat, Jennie B. Hagan.

Thursday. September 1st, W. J. Colville. Friday, the 2nd, 
Mrs. Srrali A, Byrnes; Saturcuy the 3rd. Dr. H. B. 
Storer, Sunday, ae 4th. W. J. Colville, "and J. Frank 
Baxter.

With this array of .speakers, and the engagement of tiie 
Fitchburg Pand'for the whole season, iovere of goon prea-h- 
isg and good mus’d ought to b; satisfied every duv Inthe 
week. Judging from past experience our gathering this 
year will i*r exceed in numbers any of its predecessors.

Mrs. A. D. French, o£ Boston, a 'ady of experience and 
ability has lensed the note! at Lake Pleasant, and will proba
bly epen about ttie first of June for city boarders-.

Many cottages arc already under contract tob: built this 
Mmod. J. H. SMITH, Clerk,

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.; '

NEW YORK CITY.—Tbe Second Society of Bn'rihialtos 
hold service*every Sunday, at Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th 
Street .

NSW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association, Free 
Public Services every Bunday moraine, at 11 o’clock. In 
Steck’s MUnlcal Hall, No. 11 East Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis. •

NEW YORK.—The New York SplrltnalUonference. the 
oldest Association organised in the interest; of modernSpir- 
Itnallsm, in tiie country, bolds it* session* in the Harvard 
Room* on Sixth Avenuo, opposite Breer voir sauare. every 
Sunday from 4:30 to 5 F. m. Tho nubile invited; .

p, E. earns worth. Secretary.Address Box MIO P.O. f

THIFIKST SOCIETY OFSWRITUAUBTS hsM* service* 
at Republican Hep. iors Hcrf Peril s:. (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half past ten, a. m .aud halt pest seven r.M. 
Children’s Progressive Lrceutn meets at3 ». m.

The People’s Camp Meeting.

The Spiritualists of New York. Pennsylvania” and 
Ohio wilt bold their Annual Camp Meeting on the 
ff0US ofthe Cassadaga Lake Free Association on the 
Dunkirk. Allegusney Valley A Pittsburgh K.»., at 
Gaesadaga, Chautauqua Co, N. Y., from August 5th io 
Augnst t-tb inelnsive. List or speakers engaged: 6. 
I; h-C.togg, Aug. 5th to 28th; Hon Warren Chase, Aug, 
7th; Mrs. O. Hjzcr, Aug. 10;h fo!5th; J. Frank Baxter, 
Aug. Kia to 14th; Mra. R. s. Lillie, Aug. 11th to 28tn 
Mrs. m A. Pearsall, Aug Will to 25th; A. B. French, 
Aug. 23rd to idth- Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond, Aug. 
T, m'1?>K:i’ George W. Taylor, Aug. citii; Mrs. Nciise 
J. T Brigham, Aug 2uth to 21st With this array of 
Mieakera, the engagement of the Grattan-Smith family 
ci PainsvsHe, Ohio, Maxam’s Orch stra. and the b st 
mcdiuniiytic talent iu the country, lovers of gjad fneak- 
xugsgonuemgsna anti artistic music w:11 be dJjqht^ 
and well entertained every day in the week. Grounds 
to pitch tents free; locatiar. and grandeur of scenmv 
unsurpassed. A-I trains leave passengers anil baggage 
.near the ga-es. Ample aceommodatims fcr ali. B -aro 
anil -edging $1 00 per day. We are organize-' not for 
tnefew, butler the benefit of many.' Come all and 
welcome, and let us work together for every thing thar 
calls for reform. Send your name on a pontii card to 
the Seeretwy for circulars. Admiaefon 10 cents scr 
day. ‘

A. D. COBB, President, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
J. W. ROOD, Secretary, Fredonia, N. V.

passed iff IpirMt,
Mansfield, N. Y.. June 27th, 1S3', Elijah Harvey, 

aged <T. was emancipated and took the responsibility 
of freedom under the spiritual govercraent of God.

Though not an active Sjiiritsslist he leaned upon Na? 
tsw and looked hopefully toward the "dawn, which re
flected a life well spent anil a record of worthy deeds. 
Uis widow has the comfort of the spiritual faith, and 
part of the family share the sweet reality, so blessed 
in the hour of death. The funeral services held at the 
residence, were conducted by the writer June 30th, 
ano tne Spiritual Philosophy was a se-lace and support. 
A large attenuanea indicated th: cubits scstineK and 
feign esteem In which he was held at home.

Lyman U. Hews.
Joseph Pratt, of Clarendon, Orleans Co., N. Y , left 

his earthly temple, after a lingering illness, June 2'j, 
1681, to enter upon tho experiences and labors for 
whieh a life of ssefsl industry had fitted him.

He was widely known and esteemed. His active lab
ors, public spirit, aud generous impulses made him a 
popular favorite beloved aid mourned by all who knew 
him. As Justice of the Peace, he officiated at the mar
riage celebration between A. J. ardMarv F. Davis, his 
widow being half sister to the latter. I have seldom 
seen so large a gathering at a funeral; the procession 
to the grave being nearly a mile long. At his request 
the writer was called to tender last words over the fall
en form and point the way of the new life to those who 
remain. His life example will be felt and revered as a 
light to tho<e who follow for many years to come. Ho 
planned, surveyed, and mapped the new and beautiful 
country where his mortal remains rest. Such charac
ters leave the world better than thev find it and their 
memory is “Something sweet to Uunk cf.”

Lyman C. Hows.

lw ^Urertfstmruts

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS, m^u 
e-x and One Dxlsr. Patients calcine under treatment, will 
bo credited with this Dollaroa their first monthly payment. 
Different patients, Bj.mt s letters Remedies and treatment 
lor one moi -b. by mail Four Dollars.

AidtjiaVoGL and ALLEN, Lock Bax 18:3, Kantas City.
MO. .5021317

LIFE of PRESIDENT GARFIELD

Fcr Voting Slen aryl Boys. From. “LOG CABIN to. 
WSHb HOUSE." By autb-jr cf "BobKn Bi;," "?;rni»r 
Ecy,”etr, FubHflMi since Mt £ltcli -r.. Capiiv.its Oli 
ana Young, with the lessons of big noble I!!--, cow cipubry 
dear. Elegant IB mu. 415 eagre, 41.30. Or.o Agent eub:
-1 never saw anythin*: take like It.” Sind t» c!e. 
for Cauvdegicg Boek, au: ;:> ;p supply tM titiiiir.a.

JAMHSH. KA RLE, 173 Wauhington St., 
30 21 22 Boston.

SHMH:IixEF^
UNDER THE CA^E CF FRIENDS
AArA, Pixyrestitv, an Inthiution that Syirlitialiils 

■ Caii RitrimKe. ■ -
A g:•«exp~:ienred fM-dity. Well orgau’-zid. Thorough i 

woratrurm. EachstirleEt ren brs tbe penonal care <A‘c fit- 1 
cars.. Farm ami workshop cunnected. bosd s,uibi® iasitt- ■ I 
In: a 4 beautiful riirrum-dings, Ean arn'ANTAGKaxonom 
Bsxrs. i'erM low tafiieri.K advantages.

horraaieguesbrspecial inrormatton address.Eugene li. 
Fetter. President. SprlUgbjro, Warren Co., Ohio.

SlSlSlSeoW

PRAYERS, SERMONS ASB RELIGIOUS 
THOUGHTS,

Translated from the French of Voltaire by

Jolin Edgar Johnson, 
Rector of St. John the Evangelist Church. 

Price 25 chew. Seat port paid. AddrM».
FBAMK Ronnit, Publisher, 250 E.

^ o Randolph St., Chicago.

W. S.0SG0OD. M. if. KIGGlB

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
„ LAWYEBS,

12 ani 18 2lm» BuUding, 179 WotAinglon St.
■ Elevator on 5th Avenue. cnraAffo.

AGENTSWED,fley^^^aiidfaStB^ 

$hc£cinu!i!oHOUSEHOLD ARTICLES.
SO 14 82 13

RE! A TTV!< ORGANS 18 useful stops, 5 sets, reed*.oniy 
? 1 1 ®*85. Pianos *185 up. • Wllluitrated 
Careloft. Fbu. Addrre* BEATTY, Washington, N.J.

89 31

A GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fattest Selling 
xxPlctorlal Book* and Bibles. Prices reduced S3 percent.

29 2« 3i 25 National pnbllshtng Co..PhlIa.. Pa.

pHEAPESTnOOKS in the WORLD 
I MiciuUy’g His- K Trine’s History of ■ Full do
ll ^7 ’t.Wtei. IJEiig.Litersthre 1 l'«e ■ trrivUtS

» i’ge lima. vols. Wlimo vol.hsndsomely ** catatogss 
_ cloth; only *1.00 bound,foronlywet*. Fret. Manhattan Book Co. is W.Hth Bt.. N. Y. P.O.Box UM 
80 14 32 13

nnnmne o® ai* «ei*»bhimkb. PHlI I I In* Views off CMc«go,4o, Cata- 
1 HU £ UN k'«“ « - over 1 &10 and pt'^ 

sent with cabinet or (Jhlngo t vl nw 
forlOcatB. E. LOTOOV.gg 
State Street,Chlcaio.

MW 21

AGENTS WANTED I COMPARATIVE EDITION

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Every Tcata of the Bible is inquiring fot aa cditiouot 

the Xew lVslfttneulcontainfqg; tho

. “"^ VERSIONS 1?
Ab this is tho only edition published on this pint, agents 
will 13K a grand opportunity if thev do nut nt once t-ke 
co agency for this the mas pi.pgtor and host r-I|:nr; edi- 
ti»u,<’i.ntaining ;i » pares, price by nail. $1/1. Now ready 
for delivery. Act quick,—send turaotmte paces awl torn.3 
to FOIISHRB J; MCA AKIN. Irs W. Sth St.. Cinei-jnaW O.

30 is 21
30 14 32 13 - ‘

SIABK’S ADJrSTABbE

RECLINING CHAIR.
OvoruOet-auEtBof po-i- 
lion. Cane srats and 
ioose cu. Ita. A Far 
Tor.;. ibiarySniokn g,Re- 
eiintog or Irvalid Chair, 
L-.-atse. and iu I-fength 
Be;. MARKS A. F. 
CHAIR CO..N. Y.of- 
ficc. 85- Brcutlway, Cht- 
eago office 211 South 
Clark st, Send to Chtcs- 
esgo office for circular 
and prices.

' 3017818

Hie Psyclio-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailants*

Being sra»pon*e by Alfred R;Writace, of EngI*nd;Prot J. 
R. Buch*tum,ofNew York; Dario* Ip»M, ofWMhlng- 
ton; Epea Sargent, of Boeton; to tbe attack* of Fret W. B- 
Carpenter, of England, and other*. Fp. 214. Paper Mota* 
Portage,Sets. -

.ThU pamphlet contain* tinan«werable argument# agalaat 
tbe ffiMow and dogmatic aweertion* of Prof. Carpenter udwh0 W”1 *° ‘“’'““^ & w* 

^affl  ̂bytiteBeUglomoropricri

•Annu ts tor tho Iteligio-Philosopmoil, 
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

;>ie Spiritual ami Reformatory Work* puS 
B?WSK'?»te 

Iw®^ *“> ^f*11 WEkfe

HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.
. .4r ^?:rkur.!iet8 aril EcKra® tn the Pacific S?sw™ 
i^^yr1;^ ^^ tie itfibiieatior- cf tiiefituuo-

Sa^/«5""^iS" *1! hU 156 psner s:xt w'JKriptiim* taken for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL 
LITERATURE.

SV®K "J11 ** ted.at Albert Mor- 
aioSen far feM^ Wlh *“ 6Etecrk«> “ £» JomuTAS

. ST. LOCK, MO., AGENCY.

j. j oy ...a I JCLiQ.o-iJi.:LasoPHtcAi. Pesmskiks Houax

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
, ^K» H»I*HOOES« &5^f?,8j!i Stnkccpfironsfjint'tAn
?-\L£cop<!S;?on^^
^‘^^g3 fc‘^- AM “te «“

AGENCY AT DETROIT. MICH.
Eagg St,, receive* *ub»crjpt!on*for

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.

&O38«,d ** 010 I{,Hcia*aiM«WHicAn fl^

GALVESTON AGENCY.

WW^ °r wnupoA D^Wd

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
ta®^&r ’^^ ^ *^«wt ratecrip-

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YORK.
a^2 *np?:r “F^8 cf the paper either at wMeule or re

VICTORIA, b. c., agency. 
«aa’s^»SP' .9^’’ teve copies cf tho paper weekly tad wm accept tubtcriptioM and book orders.

BALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.

Work*"’ ^v&^3 flli wien l^' Spiritual and Mtaceliiowu

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES.
HOWARD. 51 EastlStii St., I* supplied with the pa- 

and' Liberal Work* ^^^ ^ SR» orders for Spiritual

PEORIA, ILL., AGENCY.-
S/eD^™elS^^ paper.wuitetly for

LEAVENWORTH. KAN., AGENCY.
eoplwof anfi subscribing for Ue 

!Svemrort£ Kam7 “‘^ SE ^ PaW’ ^ K’5a st”

%„ MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.. AGENCY.
1 k;?s.E M. JOHNSON, 4 9 Slttslett Avews, fits 
i ^•^S.pi’Jt^t/tteropfcr and take ■a’wviptbM, also o«l
I SB.otta for Spirt-usd anti Reformatory Worto7 "^

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.

SffiSffi Ka Mto ftUwi te ^^
ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.

vSw?f tis P*?er on file and subscription* taken by L. U rllTCQull. ■
JACK80N, MICH., AGENCY. f

tlfw ’M00IlB' ^the P*per for sale and will take |ubMrtp>

HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
-JS’JiFer U for rele at G. W. Baldwin's, andnbeetlptoM recexyod. -

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK 
DEPOT.

LROSKNSTOCK. Fulton St., opposite car stable*, luwfo 
^’flffl receive *nb*crlptlon for the paper. Will uo 
furnish Spiritual and Liberal Work* published by the Bx- 
meio-Faiu>*opHiOAi> PuBmsnurs Bwik

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E. CLAPP. P. M„ w^ receive tulBcrlptioni Hr the 

psper*

30 14 S3 13

AeACTIVE AGENTS, Fe.r, p;-..,.... „, r 

S TESTIMONY th^A ®y Hertert W. Morris. I).!*',
I HR AUTXiO*fW*Cft/&,o1. cwtdsftc a.- 
A Gwiid Array pt Evidences, AMs, Witnc.^-, sva ik- !j7\ 
*wn> lh :*.orv. Natural Science, Modern li* search ci, i Ih^rv* i;*’ 
parir.!fr.t rf Hi:waa KitowleilPin. litc-;m:tti»'Jr>l ly 
cut* <£-’W!n0 dcraj of all Dencminati'Ais. A Mn-n^vm w:. 
c’.:o Kiiri to tM»'Tlti.cs, C|jarTu>.>, Fifty lite'.tratD'ft*. 
XXf \ *‘^' r.ia-liw. 5-,'ft R*iii.ttv'iin4 .tipnts Z';.’.;?y (?j 5 
^in) to 8“W I-tf month, s^d:! ? r !?.* .;ir ;• »a kn-i Tcwcs '3 
J.G. HcCURDY & CO^Cliicago^ ill.

80 14 82 13

NEWRICHBLOOD!
Paraons’ Purgative Pilis make New Rich 

Blood, anti will completely change the blood in 
the entire pystvm in three mouths. Anvpersun 
who Will take 1 pill eachrikrkt from 1 brlBwetka - 
may he restored to Found health, if encha thing 
be possible. Sent hr mail for S letter statins.
, 1. S. gOBXSOX <t CO., Boston, Mast., 
formerly Bangor^ Mo.

Turkish* .Russian, Electric, Sulphur, 

Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, th© FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PAOIFIO 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson.st., 
near La Salle, Chicago.

Three batlu are .* great luxury and meet potent curative 
**ent Nearly *11 tnn of dsmw Rapidly Disappear V» 
der Dielrlnfiuence when properly admlnwtered. AH who . 
try them are delighted with the.effect. ThoMMuki of our

BLKOTRICITT A SPWM*Ere. - »t»tte / 
SSM}®1' par excellence inNerrore 

Open for Lettie* Md Gentlemen front 7 *,«.*>»».».
W'M>^;
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

UnBlECH PERTAIN INOTO THB 
HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.

The Garden of God.

BY MBJ. «. ». HCBHM.

0 memory sweet! O childhood’s glad hour I 
Borne beck on a tide rolling wave;

Soft as a sunbeam, kissed by a shower, 
la the incense borne from thy grave.

Spring’s blooming will fade: her fiowrets will die;
But their fragrance wafted on air.

Eternal will bloom in thoae gardens on high, 
In that beautiful home over there.

O beautiful youth, with ita joys and sighs, 
That season of emerald and gold;

When it meets its fate in a pair of blue eyes 
And'dreams not the world can grow cold.

O beautiful life, when bright autumn leaves 
Shail gracefully twine thy fair brow;

When rcd.brown and gold from scattered saeaves, 
To thy faithful shrine we endow.

•O beautiful age with ita silver crown. 
Unblemished by labor or care; .

When it treads life’s thorns as thistle down
In dreams of a home over there.

O beautiful home, the garden of God;
How oft* iu my dreaming I roam;

Where eadnis’ and angels together have trot:, 
Away in that beautiful home.

It’s the garden of God, the home of tee blest, 
Its glory his children may share;

Per he welcomes all to this Eden ot rest, ‘ 
To this beautiful home over there.

We bloom for awhile then vanish away. 
But God In his wisdom knows best; •

A gleam we’ve eaught cf eternity’s day. 
And a beautiful garden of rest.

Then let us improve, as we journey along;
In goodness, in knowledge, in love;

Soon we’ll join the blest In rapturous song. 
In that beautiful garden above,

Where saints aud angels together will greet, 
And welcome us home for all time;

Where musical wavelets in harmony meet. 
And life is eternal, sublime.

Letter from Mrs. M. A. Noteman, tUe 
Test and Healing Medium—A Com. 
mauientlqu from Dr. Noteman.

To the Editor of the Religlo-Phllosophlcal Journal: ...
The enclosed communication purports to come 

from our worthy brother,Dr. D. Noteman. I send 
it to you by reauest of his deeply afflicted widow, 
feeling assured that it is a true expression of the 
Doctor’s sentiments and feelings, and 1 should 
consider myself false to a frienn ifldid not for
ward it to you. Although the Doctor has been in 
spirit life but a short time, he has favored us with 
some very fine philosophical communications; al
so given afulland interesting account of his expe
rience after leaving the body. “ Our knowledge of 
the Doctor for the past 26 years as a man and Spir
itualist enables us.tofeel his qualifications‘as a 
spirit, and to eenflde in whatever he is permitted 
to give us. He has been familiar with my medi
umship for years and controls with ease. If you 
feel disposed to give his letter a place in your pa- 
pei, I think it would not only give him a feeling 
of satisfaction, but- carry some sublime truths to 
tbe hearts of its readers. Dr.. Noteman was well 
and favorably known, both east and west, as a 
physician of rare ability, and as a man of sterling 
worth. Truly the world mourns the lot; of a no
ble benefactor. M. A. Noiemaw.

Toledo, Ohio.
. COMMUNICATION PROM DR. JOTSMAjr.

Bro. Bundy:—lam indebted to you for many 
valuable contributions in my lite journey. Tour 
paper for years was food and drinK for me;I felt 
that I could not do without it, and you kindly fur
nished it without money and without price. I in
tended to pay you, and did according to the best 
of my ability, under existing circumstances. My 
only means now is to give you truth and strive 
with the little influence I possess, to gather such 
material around you, as shall redound to your 
good;

My exit from the earthlife waa sudden and se
vere. I left a work unfinished, that I had hoped 
to have consummated for the good of my wife and 
child, and as a blessing to humanity.but I am sat
isfied that nothing is lost, and ways and means 
will be found to consummate the plans ofa life 
time. My interests are for suffering humanity, 
and my efforts in the future wlllte as in the past, 
to try to alleviate the same as fast and as farts 
possible.
I said that! felt indebted to yourvaluable paper, 

and so I do. .For years it was my strength, and I 
feel that I owe much to ita liberal teachings for 
the place now assigned ma in my new spirit life. I 
see more clearly since throwing off something of 
the physical, the cause that produces dlBaffections 
intiie earth-life, and I hope to be a worthy mem- 
ber in a co-operative league for the disbanding of 
vast armies of selfish uncharitable spirits, both 
in and out of the body, who would close the por
tals of the heavenly worlds to all who did not bow 
down and worship at their shrine.

I am convinced that then are three principles 
which, indeed, form the trinity in the economy of 
nature,that mankind may accept and live. Linked 
together they form the net work or chain that 
binds us to the eternal principle of justice. Faith; 
in -the all-pervading spirit of intelligence that, 
controls all worlds, charity.the unbounded princi
ple of mercy and justice that condemns not but 
seeks to absorb the lesser into the greater realms 
of life, and as the sun drinks up the morning dew, 
.or as its kindly rays efface the ugly ms produced 
by winds and storms, giving in place the smooth 
and pleasant pathway with sides made beautiful 
by flowers and fruits, so the lessons of charity 
rightly administered, make the dreary spots of 
earth to blossom as the rose, and its deserts to be 
moistened by the tears of the repentant. The 
third and last - great principle embraces all be- 
neath it, and in folded arms' and kind embrace 
it breathes on all humanity the one endearing 
word that gives light to the darkened soul and 
peace to the worn and wqyry travelver. In that 
one word centers all the affections of-the human 
soul. The criminal bows in contrition under its 
influence; the weak become strong, the vicious 
pure, the good more God-like,and all known sens
ibility from the helpless infant to the most gigan
tic intellect,does homage at its shrine. Kingdoms 
tremble and fall. The ruins of time mark every 
age. Memories become dimmed by the changing 
of events,” but that one word lives as an emblem 
of the undying principle of nature, that grows 
brighter with use ana dearer as the day wanes. 
Love, thou principle of light that beams upon all 
worlds, and brighter grows with darkness of the 
night, we hall thee King, and worship at thy 
.throne.
' Psrdoh my enthusiasm, Brother Bundy,and give 
me a corner in myoid friend,the JouRNAfeso that 
1 C8n ^Sfaurs^FrteM Love and Truth.

D. Notshan.
The PoweTof Activity.

Todo increases thecspsclty of doing; and it is 
far less difficult for a man who Is in an habitual 
course of exertion to exert himself a little more 
for an extra purpose than for the man who does 
little or nothing to put himself into motion for 
the same end. This is owing to a principle of our 
moral nature, which, is called the vis inert!®—lit- 
errily, the strength of inactivity. To set a com. 
mon child’s hoop rollingrequires a smarter stroke 
at starting than to keep it In motion afterward. 
There li a reluctance in all things to be set 
moving; bnt, when all that is over, everything 
proceeds smoothly enough. Just so ftis with the 
idle man. In losing the habit he loses the power 
of doing: but a mtn who is busy about some reg- 
ulsr employment for proper length of time every 
day cm rew easily do something else during the 
remaining hours; indeed, the recreation ofthe 
weary man Is apt to be busier than the perpetual 
leisure of the idle num.

“flu Every Height there Hee BepMe.”

All of true life Is sn ascent, an upward climbing 
toward some height of truth or love. It is wearl 
tome and hard, and only when our feet have reach
ed the top can we hope to find the peace and. 
light of repose. We feel, as we climb, the labor, 
and do not realise that this strain Is developing 
the limbs and hardening the muscles, restoring 
quiet to the nerves and opening the lungs to 
breathe in the fresher and purer air. While we 
are in a state of temptation we cannot know how 
much good Is effected by the strong and perhaps 
ngonizedatruggie; It Is only afterward that wo 
learn that evil thus beesme distasteful to us. We 
looked it iu the fsce iu that dread spiritual en
counter, and henceforth we recognise our foe. 
But the human soul cannot forever labor and 
St;—strength is given only by alternations of

r and rest, combat and peace, and our Lord 
gives us delightful hours upon the mountains of 
eternal truth after every well fought battle.

There are few places that express the state of 
rest after temptation more beautifully to me than 
one of the valleys in the Swiss Alps, between the 
Rheinthal and the Upper Engadlne. It is com
paratively sheltered and still in winter, and even 
when the roughest breeze blows, there Is a safe 
refuge in ite fir-woods, with their resinous fra
grances and hushed and quiet nooks. Many, who 
suffer from diseases of the lungs, come here to 
find a cure in the sunshine, and the life-giving 
mountain air, which “surrounds you with a sub- 
tile, all-pervasive stimulus.” There Is healing in 
it, and every respiration grows more full of vitali
ty, as If one were breathing the very "breath of 
life” in this aerial sea of light and breeze and 
aromatic odor. It brings the power to sleep, and 
instead of the weary tossing to and fro during the 
long nights, listening to every creaking of “the 
conscious floor” as Whittier finely calls it, in the 
restless watch for the dawn, you fall softly into 
the light and dreamless sleep of childhood, and 
awaken with a sweet sense of having been at rest 
In happy places.

How wise are the sun-loving creatures of Na
ture! On such a height you learn the deeper 
secrete of its infinite glory, as the sky changes 
around ita heart of light from the dawn to the 
sunset. The singular deafness of the air height
ens even the light ofthe moon so greatly that 
the finest print is legible, as its silvery flood 
Sours down over ridges and rocks intensely dark 

i the shadow. Nor are the wintry states of the 
world here without their beahty, from the spirit- 
like stillness of the landscape covered with snow, 
and having all ita sharp angles folded In its grace, 
ful, billowy curves, and its flr-trees bowing under 
their white burden, and the grand mountains ris
ing dimly through the strangely blue air, tothe 
unreal world of the ice and frost,—gardens of 
tropical palms snd ferns li frozen outlines of 
glittering rime, hanging icicles, and floating 
sparkling crystals of ice throwing long pointe 
over the brooks, the frozen lake.under whose 
transparent shield you see the fish moving, the 
tinkling of falling ice on tne slippery mountain 
path as the swinging bough lets fsll ita cost of 
mail;—each has its charm as the light falls in 
radiant play upon it. Tei the perfect splendor 
comes from the great drama of color in the sun— 
the morning hues of "rose and primrose and daf
fodil” blooming like a garden of paradise—the 
still snd ineffable fullness of noon which no poet 
can utter—jhe sunset changing ite crimson and 
gold at the last into.# cool pale green in the west, 
and the antlphonsl response of the east in the 
exquisite “A/lw.yfow" which is like tho light of 
molten gems, and over all the moon and Venus 
shining.

The quiet, simple peasant-felt who live here, 
seem closely akin to the early dwellers on earth, 
and as you drive psst their quaint peaked farm, 
houses, framed in by larches and mountains, with 
your sledge gliding forward with ite arrowy mo
tion, and the bells tinkling slowly through the 
silence of the snow-world, it Is like reading an 
oldldjl. Human life and nature seem to rhyme 
as nowhere else on earth. The air “like new 
wine” brings swift new thoughts snd even pulses, 
and you realize what Is meant by “the strength 
ofthe hills” which “Is His also.”

All places expreea states, and such a resting 
place in life speaks more fully than language can, 
of the healing which humility and peace after 
temptation bring to the quieted soul—the infinite 
consolation of seeing more of the divine love, 
lighting even the cold snd silence of our winter, 
the glory of his presence In the upper skies,—the 
rest from the consciousness and unquiet person
ality of self. All these are attained through 
temptation and labor, and only when we rise 
high enough to put our evils under our feet, do 
welearn that

"On every height there lies repose.” -
Elba F. Mosby.

—A%w fflurei Wjwident '

•‘Design Implies a Designer?”

BY W. D. MRICHNXR.

To the Editor of tho ReltooMojopMcal Journal:
This oft repeated proposition conveys the no. 

tion that life is simply a mechanism that runs for 
a time and then stops—a living machine in which 
matter is decomposed snd its elements rearrang
ed, “molecular machinery,” some term It, exist
ing in matter socondltloned that it may run for a 
season and then cease.

Is nature—and by this we mean the endless, 
variety of assemblage of atoms, monadsand mole
cules—*11 the multiform aggregation of life in 
this boundless universe of ours. Is not sll this 
self-created, self-existent, eelf-subeistent? But 
what is this whlph supplies the snimation, rather 
the conditions which generate the vitality, that 
prompts, forma and transforms sll the processes 
of growth, maturity and disintegration?

j “There is on the vne hand,” says an eminent 
microscopist, “the drop of resin gum of mucus 
held together by the natural -chemical affinity, 
and then again there are certain living beings bo 
exceedingly simple in structure that they may be 
compared to a drop of gum or mucus, but from 
which they are distinguished by being held to
gether and animated by the affinity known as the 
principle of life,” but which we cannot see.

Men talk glibly about the million beauties of 
nature, and we see the waving grass, the beauti
ful flowers, hear the rushing wind and the roar
ing waters; hear the earthquake’s terrible treed 
—these sre but some of the manifestations, gross
er phases of life, simply the outward expression 
and by no means the all of life. The breath, 
breathed into man at his earliest formation, was 
not itself the life, but rather the simple mtdia, by 
which the soul is quickened into visible action 
and inspired with the essentials of life’s manifesta
tions. The primate ot the life principle is un. 
known; doubtless the "unknown God” of the an
cients.

Men talk flippantly about natural law.as though 
It obtained by some special enactment,- the flat ot 
a supernatural governing arbiter, whereas It Is 
the force which conducts, controls snd inheres in 
every atom, globule and monad of this vast uni
versal whole.

The law or controlling power of any being is ite 
Inherent impulse, bent, or tendency in a definite 
direction by virtue of the quality of ite own con
stituents, hence the law of cause and effect ruling 
through all space. We reap as we sow, and can
not escape the logical sequence of our own Indi- 
vldusi actions. Then what is the best philosophy 
of social life? Betrue, so true to thyself thou 
esnst not be false to others. This implies the best 
culture, the-development of the finer interior 
qualities, tiie essentials of the best manhood and 
womanhood, the truth Indeed In the inward parts. 
Plato wrote: "Let him who would live well at- 
tain to troth, and then, not till then, will he es
cape from sorrow.” “He who seta unjustly acta 
impiously,” says Aurelius; “since we find In na
ture all rational creatures are made for the good 
ot each other, and should in no way Injure one 
another. All things that are, possess a relation 
to all things that come into existence—this uni
versal nature is named troth, and is the prime 
cause ot an things that are true.”

Spirit, therefore, being the basic principle of sll 
lite, vegetable, animal, human, terrestlal and ce- 
lectiAL—-it is spirit which prompts, through the 
media of onr passions all the multiform expres
sions of life; controlling all the cruder, leas pleas. 
Ing, as well as tho higher tad more pleasurable 
unfoldmente. of animal and human life above, be. 
low, abreud.,throughout the immeasurable uni
verse, spirit Influences the ctnatlen variety of 
expression of universal, interminable life.

Msdaue Herovsky~I|eBtilMtisn nt 
8>ivlts«

To the Miter er ths iww«-Ni!M#*tiMl JwiMtl:
We hear much questioning of the identity of 

spirits purporting to give messages under such 
and such names, and are often troubled about it, 
scarcely knowing whether to believe or doubt, or 
discard altogether. I usually take them for what 
they are worth, and if 1 get evidence of troth. ^ 
am more than glad; if not, I put it Into the scales 
with much else that comes, snd wait for evidence 
before deciding, for I believe the spirits need try
ing as well as their mediums.
I must thank Mrs. Poole for giving me In her 

column a teat of a message that startled and sur
prised me; and as it may interest yous readers, I 
give it as nearly as-1 can from memory, as I made 
nonoteoflt:

On the Saturday afternoon following the execu
tion of the Nihilists at St. Petersburg, as I was 
lying on the sofa la my library, my thoughts ab
sorbed In something entirely foreign to what I 
am relating, I heard a voice clearly and distinctly 
exclaim, "I anr glad I did it! It waa the cause of 
freedom and of my countrymen.. .1 had suffered 
with others of my family from the power of tyr
anny, and!felt a power impelling me onward 
that I could not resist. Now I know what that, 
unseen influence was, and why I could not resist 
it. I acted in concert with the invisible forces of 
higher intelligences, who are bringing about the 
great changes upon the earth that will prove that 
the people’s hour has come.”
' The words were so unusual to me, so vehement, 
eo sorrowful, that I was startled, and trying to be 
passive, I waited for something more. Presently 
the upper features of aface became visible, show
ing a clear cut, broad, high forehead; the lower 
features were not visible. I said: “Who are you?" 
The voice replied: “I am Madame Sophie Pierov- 
sky. I was executed in St. Petersburg with the 
Nihilists for the assassination of the Czar.” After 
waiting and pondering upon it, I asked for some 
further test. The voice then related some items 
of family history, of her father’s position, etc, of 
which I find the first corroboration in Mrs. Poole’s 
article. .

The question may be asked. Why should she 
come tome? I cannot tell, save that from my 
earliest recollection I have wept and sympathized, 
with the victims of the “Autocrat of all the Rus- 
Bias,” by whatsoever name he has been called, 
and so great was my sympathy for the women 
Implicated in that act of revolution I avoided 
reading the account of the execution, and was 
ignorant of sll events -connected with it, at the 
time of receiving the communication. She was 
aided in coming to me through this sympathetic 
feeling that doubtless opened the wav for her, 
assisted by my usual controls, who acted as inter, 
mediarlee.

On Sunday morning when the newsboys came 
with the paper, I bought a copy, and on looking 
through the week’s summary of news, found in 
the. account of the execution that the most no
ticeable object in the conveyance that carried the 
prisoners to the scaffold,was the “broad high fore
head” of Madame Pierovsky, who rode to her 
execution bareheaded. This answered to the 
head I had seen clairvoyantly.

Once since, at the house of a friend, she came 
again, and with her the woman whom Russian 
justice took from childbed and cruelly tortured to 
death. All these movements on the part of the 
down-trodden prove that monarchs are not “up 
with the times” that demand redress for centu
ries of wrong and oppression.

Cornelia Gabdkib.
Rochester. N. Y„ July. 1881. ,

Criticism of Hudson Tuttle.

To the Editor of the Rellsrto-Phllosophical Journal:
I regret the necessity which appears to be im

posed upon me, of troubling you with remarks 
concerning the perils and uncertainties of anyone 
individual, but the occasion having arisen, the ne. 
cessity Is as Imperative, so far as 1 am concerned, 
as though many others besides myself felt the 
foundations to which they have trusted shaking 
beneath their feet. The cue Is this: Borne years 
ago I undertook,with such ability and advantages 
as I could command, to investigate the claims of 
Spiritualism. This I did in the face of. the oft- 
repeated assertion that a belief in Spiritualism 
was certain to destroy all sense of moral oblige- 
tion and was moreover tbe direct precursor of 
complete mental imbecility. Still I 'persisted. I 
investigated and accepted the truth as from time 
to time it wss approved by my reason anil judg
ment I could see no ill effects manifested In my 
own person, and was resting quietly In the belief 
that the parties who prophesied evil of my course, 
were sll wrong, until I got last week's Journal. 
An article in that has suddenly opened my eyes 
to the perilous position I occupy. This article Is 
entitled "Christian Hymns,” snd Is a criticism 
by Hudson Tuttle of some of the hymns with 
which nesrly every one is familiar; and which 
are without doubt justly considered to be open to 
severe criticism. But when the critic attacks an 
old version of the 28rd Psalm, he at once mi*, 
quotes the first verse as follows:

"The Lord is my Shepherd, I’ll not want;
He makes down to lie

In pastures green. Heleadethme 
The quiet waters by.”.

It would seem scarcely supposable that any 
man In his sober senses, to say nothing of a man 
of H. T.’s acknowledged abllity„would leave the 
word "me” out of the above second Une without 
perceiving his error, and certainly no fair minded 
man, perceiving such an omission, would let It 
pass uncorrected. Judge, then, of my consterna
tion when I read these comments on that line: 
•‘How the *Good Shepherd’ can cover green pas
tures with‘down;’ where he gets so much‘down,’ 
or how he keeps it there In windy weather, and 
why, these down covered pastures are so tempt. 
Ing, is beyond the comprehension of the infidel 
mind.” why H. T. should thus imitate that 
“paper Lord, the poet'Peter, who broke the 
lawa of God and man and metre,” is much beyond 
.my comprehension. I credit him with good na
tural ability, and I do not believe that he is “by 
nature totally depraved,” but if his Spiritualism 
has brought him so low mentally and morally as 
his above written criticism would Imply, to what 
fearful depths of spiteful Imbecility may It not 
reduce some of us who are not so able or so well 
educated as he. I shudder to contemplate the 
possibilities. He farther proceeds with his critie- 
»® as follows; ‘Norcan-we see the comfort of 
being led by quiet waters.” Of . this I have only 
to say that 1 envy not the man In whose mind the 
picture of flocks resting in green pastures and 
feeding and wandering by the banks of placid 
streams, awakens no pleasant memories or emo
tions. If spiritualism destroys our mental pow- 
abkfohsns of onr moral perception, and finally 
obliterates our poetic feeling, let us drop it at 
once. Let us be just and give not only the devil, 
but evetf our opponents, their due. M.

Is He a~Heathen?

'On one of the principal streets of San Jose 
. there is a large manufacturing establishment, 
^e ■’rorhtob®® of which overtook the rest yard 
of a Chinaman, who has lived here long and won 
the confidence aud esteem of many citizens. One, 
*nd perhaps others, of the young men employed 
in the factory have at various times wantonly an. 
noye“ their Inoffensive neighbor. The spirit of 
mischief or deviltry finally culminated In the 
cram act of baiting fish hooks, and from the shop 
windows snaring poultry from the yard below. 
Then forbearance ceased An officer was called, 
and after he had seen a fowl with a fish hook in 
its throat, from which dangled: a portion of the. 
line, together they visited tiie .owner of the fte«
.7; ™° expressed surprise and regret that any 

of his men had been guilty or such conduct. He 
requested them to go to tne rear and Investigate, 
ana said that he would at once discharge the 
guilty ones, as he wished no such men around 
him.The officer soon satisfied himself as to the 
identity of the person sought. The young man 
was quite anxious to do the “square thing,” by 
rendering compensation for the damage done. 
This the Chinaman declined; but said that he did 
not want him prosecuted, nor discharged; that 
perhaps his tormentor had been thoughtless; 
that probably the trouble would cease, and if so, 
he would "forgive him!” If this young man is 
not altogether bad, he has received a reason in 
Christian ethics from one that he* has hitherto 
d«spl«ed from which Jie will derive benefit—Th* 
Ban Joee Mercury.

•jptritwal Fatesrala, latyertaut is#« 
imtlsM.

To the Editor of UrtBaUglo-PlLUMOiAleal Journal:
It is commendable to illustrate our faith in the 

final ceremonies. Timid, time serving and lake 
warm believers may atill follow the rat and em- 
Dloy a popular clergyman to misrepresent them 
In tne hoar of sorrow and mock their beat feel
ings and faith. But many are above such truck- 
Hag. if there is any tiling that can Inspire courage 
ana devotion to principle It should be seen on 
such occasions. When and where can we look 
for the blessed light and uses of Spiritualism if 
not at the hour of death? To live a lie ia bad 
enough, but to hide our faith and crucify our love 
In Ite freezing shadow at the time of all times 
when we need the solace of truth; and pander to 
popular prejudice' by engaging a clergyman to 
deceive and mislead the public and stab us while 
we are bleeding and dumb, and taunt us with 
the chance that our Spiritualism will do to live by 
but In death we need the holy .offices of the 
church, Is totally unworthy, and many thousands 
so regard It; hence the constantly increasing calls 
for funeral services. Our speskers are ecattered 
and mar y of them constantly changing, and it is 
often difficult to obtain them at a moment’s no
tice: but when we cannot get the one we most 
desire, and no acceptable substitute can be had, 
ought we to compromise by engaging the enemy 
to damn us? For my part I prefer no services to 
bad ones. A few words from some kind friend, a 
sweet hymn,and silence are appropriate, and in. 
finitely better than an orthodox sermon.
, I am often called 100, and occasionally 200 and 
even 800 miles to serve at funerals. I always go 
if possible when called. Last week I travelled 
over 300 miles in four days to serve at three fu
nerals. In sending telegrams there is little chance 
for explanations and a few pointe are important 
to keep in mind:

1. Always state the day of the week and the 
hour of the day that the services are to take place, 
or, better still when practicable, ask the speaker 
to set the time, within a given limit, when he or 
She can attend. Many times a speaker could at
tend at 2u. m. when he could not be present at 
10 or 11a.m.

2. Name the railroad and depot nearest the 
place, and if fArfrom depot, name the distance.

3. i If the appointment be made before sending 
for speaker, if you are anxious to have his or her 
services, make the time as long as possible, for a 
speaker is not always ready to start on an hour’s 
notice. -

4. Telegrams are often delayed, sometimes 
twenty-four hours in sending, especially it sent 
on Sunday. t

5. I have received calls that did not reach me 
until after the last train had gone—only a few 
hours before the time appointed for funerals. 
Dispatches reaching Fredonia after 8 r. m. are not 
received until after 8 a. m. next day. .Those sent 
Sunday are delivered Monday. From 8 a. m. to 8 
r. k, except Sundays, messages are promptly de
livered. “ >

By observing these pointe much confusion and 
uncertainty can be avoided. One point more: by 
announcing in the dispatch the hour trains ar
rive at the nearest station a speaker can judge the 
time and chances of getting there iu Beason. The 
items which relate to Fredonia telegraph office 
may not apply elsewhere, but the main pointed 
herein given will apply in moat cases all over the 
country to all speakers and funerals.

Lyman C.Howh,
Elmira, N.I, July5th, 1881.

The New Church Independent.

This monthly review gives the more liberal as
pects of the new church (Bwedenborglan) move
ment. Ite editor, Henry Weller, does not Join in 
the disappreciation of Spiritualism Into which 
even such men as L. P. Mercer fall. “A Spring 
Sermon," by Mr. Weller in the June review, from 
which we quote, gives idea of his mode of 
thought and fine fitness of expression:

“Let us, then, be glad and rejoice—laud, beasts 
of the field, aud sons of Zion, in this glorious 
maying tlme of the year. In the natural aspect 
how bleat are we as a people; never were bright
er prospects of sn overflowing harvest of fruit 
and grain and grasses.. And never were the pros- 
pecta of the spring-time of the church brighter 
then now. Revolutions never go back in church 
ss well ss state. A new age is truly dawning, not 
as regards the externsl prosperity of a sect, but 
In the general diffusion of new light, a deeper in
quiry into the mysteries of faith, and the inspira
tion of the Word. It is truly encouragiiag to near 
eminent men declare that they are groping In the 
dark, and reaching out for something on-which 
to stand. And whoever reads the whole signs of 
the times in all countries, - especially in Great 
Britain and the leading nations of Europe, will be 
satisfied that wonderful changes ara at hand. 
Like the sun ot the natural world, the new light 
Is diffusing itself over the whole church; dim as 
yet, forthemistaof morning keep out the first 
rays of the rising sun. But the sun Is rising, and 
we know It will ran Its course till clear daylight 
overspreads the land. . v

As the heavens draw nearer to the earth, the 
jubilant spring-songs of the angels will penetrate 
this nether world, and a perennial soul-spring 
will also be constant In tne human mind. In 
heaven It Is always spring. Even the greatest 
hymnal poet of the church has declared that 

"Sweet fields beyond the swelling flood 
Stand dressed in living green.”

And that
"Thera everlasting spring abides, 
And never-withering flowers.”

And so will our lesf be ever green,' and our flow
ers never fade, and our spring-time of life never 
fail, if we keep the commandments of the Lord 
our God—growing into his likeness, and into 
companionship with the angels.”

Emerson.

The charming “RemiuiicenMa of a Journalist,” 
by Charles T. Congdon, published last year, con
tains a pleasant passing allusion to Emerson, 
from which the Info: extracts the following: “It 
is curious that I should- first have heard the lova
ble voice of Ralph Waldo Emerson when he was 
the Rev. Ralph Waldo Emerson. One day there 
came Into our pulpit the most gracious of mor
tals, with a face all benignity, who gave out the 
first hymn and made the first prayer as an angel 
might have read and prayed. Our choir was a 
pretty good one, but its best was coarse and dis
cordant after Emerson’s voice. I remember of 
the sermon only that It had an Indefinite charm, 
simplicity, quaintnesB, and wisdom, with occasion
al Illustrations from nature, which were about 
the most delicate and dainty things* of the kind 
which I had ever heard. I could understand 
them, if not the philosophical novelty of the dis
course Mr. Emerson preached for a good many 
Sundays, lodging In the home of a Quaker lady, 
just below ours. Seated at my own door, I saw 
him often go by, and once in the exuberance of 
my childish admiration I ventured to nod to him 
and say, ‘Good-morning!’ Tomy astonishment, 
he also nodded, and smilingly said, ‘Good-morn
ing!’ And that is all the conversation I ever had 
with the sage of Concord.”

J. B. Pelhsiu writes: I must confess that I 
am well pleased with the Journal. We get six 
papers, but I think more of ths Journal than 
anyone of the rest. I must spare 8260 for the 
good old Journal. May the good spiritaj enable 
you to publish as goedapaper la the future as 
you have formerly done, for which I shall ever be 
thankful to you. I will be a subscriber for the 
Journal as long as lean furnish the money to 
pay forlt.

. . —— , .■ .

Religion, as a mere intellectual system, la 
more a philosophy than a prorship. As suet, it 
cannot be sustained in the world except among 

. those who find their delight if thought But as a 
life, as an experience, as strength, as comfort, as 
hope, ss worship, the full soul of man will ever 
find in It the greatest joy.—HL W. Thonm.

The simplest of small headstones marks the 
grave of William Penn in Buckinghamshire, En
gland. The only inscription It bears is “William 
Penn. 1718,” It is almost hidden In. grass and 
wildflowers.

. NoteasuaN Extaweta. .

He prayeth best who loveth best.—Coieridae.
Haith is a powerful stimulant tn the work of 

reform.
^^Nething ccmes by chance; nothing grows by

Christianity in its systematic aspect, must 
stand or fall as a system, upon ite own intrinsic 
merits.

It is said that Jesus died to save sinners; but 
according !* the estimate there will be few saved; 
hence his death was a failure.

The firietthood are powerless to cope with 
Bpiritumlsm, and eventually it willedestroy the 
whole fabric of orthodox theology.

Unless spiritual teachers come In direct con
tact with the spiritual world they cannot become • 
efficient leaders’©! the people.

Haveve ever yet seen a finished man? We 
think not, not even in Jesus or Socrateg. The di- 
vineideal involves eternal betterment.

Unitarians of to-day are drifting farther and 
farther away from the old faiths, until they are no 
more essentially Christian than they are Bud. 
dhlstlc.

Study the spirits more closely, if possible,and 
discern of what kind they are. Clasp hands with, 
listen to,and obey the instructions of those having 
wisdom.

The good things of life are not to be had singly 
but come to us with a mlxture.like a school-boy’s 
holiday, with a task affixed to tie tail of it— 
Sharia Lamb.
» ®®“®*lh the light of spiritual truth supers!!- 
tious fogs will be dispersed, and the great cloud 
Si4llM11Snglik8.s I’*11 OTer humanity, will be 
lifted by the hands of angels.

Spirits do not claim infallibility, they sre on
ly human beings disrobed of flesh and blood, they 
»re limited as yet, snd speak within the compass 
of their knowledge, consequently they do notand 
cannot all agree upon speculative pointe;
There Is a steady’current ot telegraphic com

munication going on between the inhabitants of 
earth and those of heaven. We use the term 
heaven because it is so familiar to all people.

We are always doing each other injustice, and 
thinking better or worse of each other than we 
deserve, because, we only hear and see separate 
words and actions. We do not see each other’s 
whole nature.—.George Eliot. '

Refrain to-night, and that shall lend a hand 
of easiness to the next abstinence—the next more 
easy; for use almost can change the stamp of na
ture, and either curb the devil or throw him out 
with wondrous potency.—Shakespeare.

Men doubt Immortality because they have not 
sufficient evidence to satisfy them that it Is a fact; 
and whoever can give to the world evidence that 
cannot be refuted, becomes the greatest savior of 
the race, whether he be Christian or heretic. ■

If you would learn of a future life, you must ob
tain your information from some one who has 
been there. If you want positive proof of Immor
tality, you must come en rapport with some one 
who has passed through the ordeal of change.

All the human race, from the first intelligent 
being that drew breath upon this world, tothe 
last individual who shall receive all the experi
ence necessary thereon, will enjoy the fruition of 
of knowledge which God has prepared for man.

Did. Jesus leave his abode In the heavens—a 
God—and take upon himself a human form, with 
all that such a change implies? What object 
could there have been in his doing so? If Infi
nite, he could have done vastly more as a God 
than as a man.

Christianity is simply a crystallization of a 
certain stage of growth; a recognition of certain 
idtfas; a formulated system; a concrete organiza
tion in which divine truth and mortal error are 
strangely joined; a divine revelation in one re- 
apect, and a human mistake in another.

Superstition* notions have shut out the 
human family from the spiritual influence of heav
en, and have wielded an influence to roll back tbe 
mighty tide of Inspiration; but at length it is 

'again sweeping down upon the earth, and, ulti- 
mately, not a vestige of priestly intolerance will 
remain.

A man who can act with a cheerful and easy con
science Is trusted by high and low. He is quite 
independent, and may stand forth like a prince, 
though clad iff the garb of poverty. Whoever 
knows him honors him; snd he stands without 
fear before the judgment seat, and looks death 
steadfastly In the face.—Zeehokke.

I said It In the mountain-path, 
I say ft on the mountain-stairs— 

The best things soy mortal hath 
Are these which every mortal shares.

The grass is softer to my tread. 
For rest it yields unnumbered feet.

Sweeter to me the wild rose red, 
Because It makes the whole world sweet.

■—Lucg Larcom.
Rev. Mr. Beecher In a late sermon said: 

Liberalism and rational preaching were plaiting 
raffles, were fixing raffled shirts and putting co
logne on men who were rotten within. "If there 
is one thing I consider thoroughly Indecent,” con
tinued Mr. Beecher, “it is the way in which crim
inals are cossetted and carried out of life. When a 
murderer is to be hanged women send flowers to 
him,and would kiss an nicer for his sake. Priests rue? 
to him, and philanthropists hurry after him 'he 
is going to die.’ Are not 10,000 persons dying all 
around, and there is. nobody to run to them. 
There is no sympathy for them. But if a monster . 
is to die for foul murder, floodgates of sympathy 
are opened,and newspapers tell how he died trust
ing in Jesus. Faugh! What mischief that thief on 
the cross did. Can a man who has crept up to 
the gallows through the common* sewers at the 
last moment, just before the lut effort to obtain a 
pardon, suddenly blossom out into fervent relig
ious life? I don’t believe it.

Mediumship, in the hands of dishonest 
persons, is destined to bring dishonor upon 
the cause of 8; irituslism, and. block the wheels 
of progress. “Not knowing the law ye do err,” 
was said. In ages past; not knowing the law 
of control, causes many truth.seeking souls to 
err in their conceptions of whst Spiritualism is, 
and what its missions are; but evil may be wrought 
through mediumship, even when the instrument 
used is the soul of honor. Conditions are often 
thrown around sensitives by persons attending 
the stance, and communications have been given 
which were in direct conflict with the usual sentl- 
mente and principles expressed; a person familiar 
with the law of control, and withal possessing 
strong psychological powers, naturally attracts 
kindred elements from among those unseen forces; 
and when desiring to secure a particular object, 
can, and often do so surround themselves and the 
medium. with these conditions, that they obtain 
what they desire. This Is one of the most dan
gerous abuses of the mediumistic lawa,and one 
which we especially want to guard the movement 
against, because great wrongs have been perpe
trated through and by these mesne.—dBw2feznc%.

Bulwer eloquently says: "I cannot believe 
that earth is man’s abiding place. Jt cannot be 
that our life is cast up by the ocean of eternity to 
float* moment upon Ite wavre and then sink into 
nothingness! Else why Is it that the glorious 
aspirations, which leap like angels from the tem
ples of our hearts, wander about unsatisfied? 
Why Is It that the rainbow and clouds come over 
with beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off 
and-leave us to muse upon their loveliness? Why 
is it that the stars* who hold their festival around 
the midnight throne, and set above the grasp of 
ourdimited faculties, are forever mocking us with 
their unapproachable glory! And, finally, why Is 
it that bright forms of human beauty are present- 
.ed to cur view, and then taken from us, leaving 
the thousand streams of our affections to flow 
back in Alpine torrents upon onr hearts? We 
are born for higher destiny than that of earth; 
therd Is a realm where thejainbow never fades— 
where the stars will be spread before us like 
islands that slumber on the ocean—and where the 
beings that pass before us like shadows will stay 
in our presence forever.” .
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Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. K D. Babbitt ha* prepared a large, handaonuf Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be bung up in home*, 
echoed* and lecture-rooms. The following are wm of it* 
beading*: TheLawsofNature: TheLawofPower;TheLaw 
of Harmony; Huw to Promote Health; How Jo Destroy 
Health; Huw to Cure Disease: How to Dre**; How to Kit; 
WhattoEat; How to Sleep; How to Batlie.etc.,teach!iic; peo
ple to be their own doctor* on the pwctiul and yet simple

- plan*ot Nature
FriceSOcent*, poetage 10 cents.
•.•Fertile, wholesale and retai’, bv tQellBLtGio-PntM- 

WMicit PiBManixu Hoc-ax. CiiiKH.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
The most Startling and Interesting 

Work of tbe Bay.

Every Christian, every Smrita&t, every skcnlle and every 
preacherttou’.iiread it. Every rif.tr ssl s tate-mail, every 
teacher and reformer, and everv woman in rise land, should 
have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding incidents 
androvclations forall.

Price; Paper, (0 cents, postage, 5 cents. Cloth, S cents, 
postage, 10 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, bv fteBs^oto-PBKS- 
sophical Pcbusbiss Hovsk, Chicago.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
PRINCIPLES?

READ THE

Aim OF SPIRITUALISM;
A Manual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSQNTUTTLE.
■ ■ —GOO—

We have received a lupply ofthe English Edition, contain
ing a fine photograph of Sir. Tuttle. Of th!* remarkable vol
ume A. J Davis says, “It is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every Hue the royal badge of integrity, in
dustry, and inspiration. * ♦ • • • The self-evident in- 
tegritv of motive which breathes out wholesome fact* and apt 
illustration* on every page, pours a sacred authority ewr the 
entire production."
Judge Edmunds wrote of It on first appearance:—

“Till* work ia professedly that of spirit communion. • • • 
It Is—all of it—well worth tho perusal.'1
-Eugene Crowell, M.B., writes:— •

“'Ihe Arcana of Nature ’ Is one ofthe very best pkCologlcal 
expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared."

"The’ArcanaofNature’ Isa perfect eEcye’s-.adla, not 
only of a spiritual fact, but ot the whole-nature *f scan.” 
—Landon Human Nature.

RAIL ROADS.—TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACDIO.
Depot, comer Van Boren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

office. 5* Clark afreet. Sherman Home. H MAM
Mm,

10:00* mt Davenport and F*»rta KrpiM,, 
13:60 p mt Connell Blu# Bet ExpreM.....
13:60 pmt 
55)0 pmt 

W.Wmtt
:WpBft

Kawai City, Leavenworth and Atchison 
FaitExprem................. ..............

Pera Accommodation......... . .................
Connell Bluff* Night Exprew.............. 
Kania* City, Leavenworth and Atchtaon 

Night Expre**........ ..................... .

6:55 a m- 
8:40 a m-

BLUB ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation........ .
Accommodation........
Accommodation........ .
Accommodation.........
Accommodation......

12:15 p mt 4:05 p m 
6:00 p mt 
6:80 p mt

11:30 p ir.a .,„~„.„.„„„....... 
1:15 p mbiAccommodation.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

Arrive. 
«;oepm 
72:80 p m

52:80 pm 
W:20 am 
8:20am

tl:20am

t 6:40 a m 
+ 7:45 a m 
t 9:10 am 
■r 1:80 p m 
f 4:40 p nr 
t hlii p in all-.® p in 
bi0:05 a m

‘Daily. tDaljy Except Sunday*. tfDsEy Except Satur
day*. tDady Except Monday*, a Thun Jaye and Saturday* 
only, b Sundays only.

Clileggo & Alton.
Union Depot. West Side, corner Madison aad Canal sty., 
between Madison aud Adams-st briiKs, aa, Twenty-thM 
street. Ticket officer, at Depots, 89 South Clark St., Gtaad 
Pacific Hotel.aiid Palmer House.

HOW TO M AGNETIZE
OB

Maipietism and Clairvoyance
A PBiOTIflil ®ttns« OK

THE CHOICE. MANAGEMENT. AND CAPABILITIES 
6F SUBJECTS WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 

METHOD OF PR0CEEDURE,
BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

Thill* a work of more than ordinary merit. It contain* . 
more valuable matter on the lubject of Magnetism or Me#- 
merism and .tho psychic laws relating thereto presented In a 
coneiae and practical manner than any work we know of. 
Every one investigating the psychic phenomenashouldget 
andreadtNsllttlebook. 10lpp,,i6mo. Prlce25cents. For 
sale, wholesale and retail, bytheRellglo-Piillosopiilcai Fill 
fittisg House, Chicago.

PRICE, #L5G. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

»%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bihsio-Phh® 
wjaicii PtsMsiusa House. Chicsgo.

SYNOPSIS
COMPLETE WORKS

ANDREW JACKS&N DAVIS.
ComprielngTwenty-elghtUuiferm Vclumos, al! Neatly 

Bound in Cloth.

OLD THEOLOOY
imw

BOWT$

OB, 

RIGHTSIDE 
UP.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER. ’
The Resurrection of the Dead; tho Hecond Coming of 

Christ; the Last Day of Judgment, showing from the 
Stand-point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, 

Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 
there is in the Doctrine of a Literal Resur

rection of the Body, a Literal Coming: 
of Christ at the End of the World, 

and a Literal Judgment 
to Follow.

By T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. B.
Price, paper,91.00; postage free. Clotii, *1.26, 

postage, O8C.
,",fe Bale wholesale aud retail, by the Publisher*, Rxlwio 

PhiMSOPlUCALl’UBLISniNG HOUSE, Chicago.

~:o:— 
Nature's Divine Revelations............................ . . . .

Hie Physician. Vol. I. Great Ifarmoiila.............  
TheTeacher. “ IL „ „ .............
TheSeer. “ HL ., „ ........... .

. The Reformer. “ IV. „ .............
The Thinker. “ V. „ .............
Magic Staff—An Autobiography ot A. J. Daria..... 
Morning Lectures. Being 21 dlscoaraes.......... . . .  
A Stellar Key to the Summer-laud............ . .......... .
Arabula, or Divine Guest................... . ...........
Approaching Crisis, or Truth va. Theology............ 
Answers to Ever-reeurrlngQuestlens..................... 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual................  
Death and the After-Life......................... ........ .
History end Philosophy of Evil............................... 
Harbinger of Health.................  .”......:.
HarmanlaLMan, or Thoughts for the Age.............  
EventainnieLife of a Seer, (Memoranda.).........

' Philosophy of Special Providences,................ .  
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion....................

Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers..........  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.......................  
Tho Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.......  
Tiie Temple—on Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings............  
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of Crime.. 
Diskka, and their Earthly Victims........................ 
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love................... . .

.*3 5-3 
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Leave.
•12:30 pin 
jtsOO pm
• 6:00 a m 
• 6:00 a m 
§ »:WJ v m 
• 9:00 a m 
6 9:00 pm 
• 9:00 a m 
• 12:80 p u 
"5:00 p a

Kanas* City. Denver, Pueblo Leadville A California Fait Espren,..,.
E»»m City. Santa Fe, New Mexico, 

a rlzona A California Fail Kxureu.
St.Loull, Springfield A Texai......... 
Mobile and New Orleans Exprero...\ 
St Louli, Springfield and Texai... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burl- 1 via.

button Fait Exprea*.. .. s Chenoa. 
Pekin and Peoria Ex. via Joliet...... 
Streator, lAoon, Wa*hlngton Ex..... 
Joliet and Dwight AccontmouatK®.

Arrive, 
•2.-S0 p m 
57:35 a m 
*7:45 p m 
‘7:45 pm 
Jha a m
•7dJ p m 
57:25 am 
’7:45 p in

* 2:80 pm 
•9 .-10 a m

J. C. MoMulum Genera) Manager.
Jambi CunaWi General Passenger Agent.

Kxnuttosi or Rmnmnrcuu.—'Dally except Bunaay* 
tRxcept Saturday*. tDaily. (Except Monday*. IKxcept 
Saturday* and Bunday*. ^Except Sunday* aud Monday*. 
aSunday* only. Mburuiav* and Saturday*only. eBaturdiy*

THE GREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MBS. SPENCE’S ■ 

Positive and Negative

WHO I* UNACQUAINTED WITH THC GEOGRAPHY OF THIS' COUNTRY, 
_____ Will SEE BY EXAMINING WHS MAP, THAT THS

Chip j*w» Jail,

«»»c

Nena,ha

N
Oifflffl

"Fflli

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y
Is The Greet Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Ita main line run* from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island, Davenport. West 
Liberty, Iowa Cits, Marengo.Brookiyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa;, Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau

—Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toStgourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and De* Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan

Incidents in My life.
SECOND SERIES. .

- We have in stock several hundred copies of this work, 
ByD.D, HOME, the Medium.

They are a job lot procured outside of the regular trad a 
and we intend to give our reader# the benefit of our bargain.

DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME, 
feu name known throughout the'world, and everything per- 

■ trinlng to his life and experience* aa a medium possesses an 
Interest of an unusual character. . The book Is a limo, bound 
in cloth, and containing 374 ’ pages, printed on heavy paper. 
Tiie standard price at which it is listed and sold, is 31.50. ’

Ke will close out tlf let now in stock, to readers of this pa. 
per, f*r8eventy-flve Genta Per Copy, Moatag* 
Free. ' • ,

Adi™ Eriigto-PiiltoiopMna! PuWIsLIrg Rouse, Chicago.

Practical Instruction
IN ■

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Means of avoiding inconveniences and dangers, show

ing how wo can develop the magnetic facultv and 
perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet

ism with copious notes on Somnambulism 
and the use to be made of it

. By J. P. F. Deleuze.
Translated from the French.

By Thomas C. Hartshorn.
For along time there has been a growing interest in 

the facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected 
with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
instructions. The above work is believed to be, in 
manyrespects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions This edition is from new 
plates with largo type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen, and that it is one of great value to all who are, 
Interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, and how to use and control it. In a notice of the 
first edition, the Boelon Medical and Surgical Journal 
said: “ Aside from any particular feelings ot dislike or 
partiality for tbe subject of Magnetism, candor obliges 
usto acknowledge that this compact manual is a very 
captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta
tion of honesty in the author, who writes what he con
siders to be substantially true, without any reference 
to the opinions ofthe world. Having no guile himself, 
he seems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 
can be Induced by bad motives. Fully aware of the rid- 
Icnlo to which the devotees of Mesmerism have been 
subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 
of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who. are toiling in thi* 
field of Philosophy.”

529 pp., extra cloth, price $3.00, postpaid
*«*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kcllglo-Phll- 

oeophical Publishing House, Chicago.

ESTTIip Complete works of A. J. Davis, if order
ed to one address, at one time, will be sold at a lib
eral discount.

.•.Fergal?, wholesale Mul»retnil, Ly the Rxlisio-Philo- 
aiH’HtCAt, Publishing Houas, Chicago.

"Our family think there Is nothirg like the Positive and 
Negative Powders"—so say* J. H. Wigging, of Baa ver Dam. 
Wi*.. and so say* everybody.
Buy the Positives for Fever*. Coughs, raid*, Bronchitis. 

Aitlima, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. DlarrlKea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kldi.-ey Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache Fe
male Disease*, Rheumatism. Nervousness, Siceplesin *8. 
and *11 active and acute diseases.

Buy the NeKativc*for Paralysis. Deafiiesa, Aniaur iis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fever*. Buy a box or Positive a id 
NezatlveRalfaud half) farCullIaai’d Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box,or six boxes for *5 0. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order. Agent* wanted. Sold by Druggists.

.•For sale wholesale and retail by the Rehgiu-FliHoKnlil- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago. -

from Chicago Intothe State of Kansas.
, Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull- 
1 man PalaceCars attached, are run each way daily 

betweetrCHicAoo and Peoria, Kansas City, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS. LEAVENWORTH and.ATCHI- 
los, Through cars are also run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via tbe " Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line.”

The “Great Rock Island” is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed Issimnly perfect, audits 
track Is laid with steel rails.

SlHjin? Cart far sleeping purposes, and Paine* 
Dinina Car* foresting purposes only. Oneother 
great feature of our palaeo Cars is a SMOKING 

ALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana” 
at all hours of the day. v

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at an points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots.

The principal R. R. connections ot 
this great Through. Line are a» follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 
East and South.
_At Esotswoop. with the L.S. & M.S., andPv 
R.W.4C. P,. Rds. .

At Washington Heights, with P, e. &st 
L.R. a

At La Saim. with III. Cent. R. R.
At Pbohia, with P. P. * J.: P. D. & E.; I. B. A 

W,; III. Mid.; and T. P. * W. Bds.
At Rock Island, with "Milwaukee and Reck 

Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d A Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C.M.&St.F. B. R.
At West Liberty, with the B. C. R. A N.B.R, 
At Grinnell, with Central lowa R. R. 
aides Moines,with D. M. A F, D. R. B. 
AtCot’SCiL BLCFFS, with Union PaeiEe R.R. 
At OMAHA. With B. * Mo. R. ILR. (in Neb.J

8
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WOBKSOF
e: d. babbitt, d. m.

The Principles of Light and Color.
Contain* 576 Royal Octavo pages and over 200 beautiful en- 

' ffiH«tt “' ^ ■“*

THE •
Truths of Spiritualism. 

Inuuertality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
by Living Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer 
Compiled from twenty-five yearn' experience 

- of what he saw and heard.

What will please you most will be the pleasure -----------
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the At Owei
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in oneof .j St. L. & Pae.,; 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all , At Kxokl k, with Tol,, Pe 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire ! Louis A Pac., and St. L„ Ke* 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, " " " ............. .....
for seventy-five cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority ot the 
pcopie prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased toan- 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace

At Columbus Junction, with B.C.R.&N.R.R.
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. E,; W„ 

_u L. & Fae., and C.. B. and Q. R. Rds.
AtKxoKLK, with ToL. Peo. & War.; Wab-St. 

jiaia rau., anil oi» Keb, & N. W. R. RtfS.
At Camxron, with H. St. J. B. B.
At Atchison, with AteLJofetaA Santa Fe;

Atch. & Neb., and Cen. Br. U. I’. R. Rds.
At Leavsswocth, with Union i’ac.and Kan.

Cent. R. Rds. _
At Kansas City, with ail lines for the West 

and Southwest.
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are ran through to PEORIA. DES MOINES, 

COUNCID BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON', anti LEAVENWORTH. ‘
Ticket# via thi# Line, known, a# the ‘ Great Rock Island Route,’’ are sold by 

*11 Ticket Agents in the United States and Canada.
For information not obtainable at your home office, address.

VUe IW.uei.t siicl General Macager.
E. ST. JOHN, 

GeBtn!TKfeifi3iipMt?D"er#ntj ~
CHICAGO, £LU

‘Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other ......—j— -«  Anew world hitherto unknown to

Or. Hunter’s >’>aeti<-»I Obwrvatlo:,* on Food, 
and Diet, and on the ProperTreatmentof the 
Thi oat and Dunite.

work of modern time*.... A new world hither to unknown 
p medical men Inhere opened np?’—JFpmal Ttaoktr.IM. 
I 'The grandert book thst waaever written t,y one man.1'

& WadttoorVt (n tie Rtligio-Pliflovcphteal Journal.
Th* Wonders of Light and Color.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavsCIllnmlnated cover Ulna- 
fratlng Hanaapr of Color, a conmend of Lhromopathyor 
Color-Heallng.i*ruU account of Innranienti for color-treat
ment, and answer* a* an introductlixttottie largework.be- 
iltle* giving aomepf the later’praetlcarapplication*. Price 
portpa1d,25cen«.

“Better rhan gold far-each of eix departmenu. I*.alone 
worth the 25 cent* charged.”—C. Jk Parktr. M;D.

The Health Manual;
Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature'* 

High Force*. Including tbe oldHealth Gutdr revfiedand im
proved, alio aChapteron the Flue Forces, a Brief Outllneof 
Chromopathy together with Vital Masnetiam the Life Foun
tain. being an amwer to Dr Brown-Scquard, etc. Dlnatrafr 
ed with beautiful plate*. 216 page*. 12 mu. Ciutb. <1. or pap
er cover* 50 cent* port paid. ■

"I ilkeltlmmenieiy.”—J. M. Petbitt. M. D.
“Da Babbitt: Diab Sib:- I have examined with aoma 

care your ’Health Guide,' [etc, j, and cannot refrain from ex- 
prcMlngto you my conviction of the .inestimable value of 
throe work*. They moat form the textbook* of thanew 
school of Therapeutic* which physical Kience ll aure to 
evolve andahonldbe studied in every family."—A. E. New
ton. 1

The Clxart ofHealtb.
A beautiful chart with colon, roUan and binding, over a 

yard long; Price 90 cent*.
“nought to be impended in every dwelling and school

room in the land, and made the topic of dally leaioni until 
IU mien ere familiar aa household words.”—A. B. Newton.

▼Itai Magnetlem the Life-Fountain.
Being an amwer to Dr. Brown—Sequard, the magueUe 

theory defended, etc. Price 25 cents.
. N. B. Those buying the Health Menus! will net need this 
little Volnme, as It U incorporated In th"- former.

For sale wholesale and retail , by the Reltglo-Phlloeophleal 
Publishing Home. Chicago, III.
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COMMUNITY*

THE

Clock Struck Three*
JEmbelllahed with a fine Steel Portrait ofthe 

Anther,

HOME-TALKS.
By JonxHumphbxy Norm.

858 pages, Umo. Wlth Portrrit, Price, 31,75. Edited by 
AlfredBarronandGeorgeN.Mlller-

“Hifi volume Is a collection of inform al Trike by Mr. Noyes, 
given st different times snd place*, to small groups of admir
ers and disciples, who treasured his words and have made a 
report of them for publication. The Triki have the direct- 
new and ilmpltcity ofeonveraation without its rambling and 
dlhtaslvenea*. They have points. They say thing* clesriy, cow- 
clselr, and In vlgorou* Saxon term*. Moreover, they abound 
In common seme. They have a tone ofthe healthiest snd 
most substantial realiiin running through them all."—iF. KGraphic,

Being a Be view of " CLOCK STRUCK ONE,1 
and a Reply to it—and Part Second, Show-, 

ing the Harmony between Christianity, 
Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV. SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.
In the long list of distinguished divines connected with the 

Methodtit Episcopal Church, few have enjoyed sohlgh a repu
tation,and none have been more beloved by their constituent* 
than Dr. Watsox.-In the early days of Modern Splritualtim 
he honestly believed it to be, one ofthe vilest of humbug* and 
the work of tha Devil. Nor did heever intend to give the sub- 
|ectanyatt*nt!on,butthatabOBttwenty year* ago it forced 
itself unblddeikliito Him family circle, gdeeply Interesting 
historyof whieh he gave to the world InCMsckSTBUox Oxa 
whieh has already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation In the church and cauringthe author to be 
Cited for triaL a

IlaCtaKSnraoxWBU contain* a very able review ot 
the tint book by • master-mind and a reply to thesameby 
Dr. WaTbox. TbenfoHowseleveninteneely interestlngcliap- 
ter*, detailing the author’* rich and varied experience and 
giving tbe resoltwihoving that in the author'* opinion, there 
exiata a harmony between true Christianity, a* he interpret*. 
It, Science and Splritualiem. ’

MUTUAL CRITICISM.
Pamphlet, Hmo., 96 pages. Price 35 Mate, 

.The Oneida Community, reigard their system of Mutual 
criticism as an Indispensable mean* of improvement and 
aarmony. Thu pamphlecdeacrltie* ite origin, development 
and use*in the Community; but it admit* of general applica
tion. Charles Nordhoff, the well-knownautnor, aays, "Kliid- 
lyand consflentloualy used it would be an excellent means 
sidtaripllue ln most families, and would in almost all cases 
abolish scolding and grumbling.

SALVATIONFROM SIN.
By John H. Norat.

uwaia

AMERICAN COMMUNITIES. 
By William Alvbxd Hmm. 

«^»»W#W^p‘per- '“"’“***’ 
Co»TXMTO:-Ooftimuulty Directory. The HarmonMi, Sep

aratist* of Zbsr, Bethel Community. Aurora Community. 
Amana Communtty.icarianCpmntonlty.'mshaker*, Ot* 

do?»DvalM
Cbstacterittlce of Americas Communism, the Oonunnnistie Standard of Character. Community Leaderttip, ArticdM of 
AMociation of the Harmony Society, Artielee of Awoctation 
ofttto8eMrati*t*'S«tiety.(^ex^ Oneida Comma-

V0wHhW»*W|S<NH*JIi
Tula work give* the fulleac aoccnuu of the Oneida Comma.

TH*!* a volume of facts—test® from the epirit-Efe, given 
in every part of Our country and approved by those to whom 
they were given. The dialogues and disr.uiiloni occurred 
just as they are related. The fact* are’ust ns they occurred, 
and ‘you can prove their correctness by writing to any of 
the places referred to. One tiling the rea— ..„_...
and that Is, the fact* speak for themselves. j teak's; when it is lest, are prellrim wb'en .n-gdira! sages

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. *1.50. Fc-rsalc ! J?3 plilkiopr.eri it.- al.agtstaveit’lwatqsolve. 'jhcalm cf 
by the Eellglo-FhilMvphlcalFuliIlshlcg Heise. Chicago. , : the writer tn the preparetlGii.'.-’th'.’r^^V *1 rrn.t ths nailer with an ep.t.niecr his ex erte.eecn these

writs i p,>ii;t*. derivedfri-m th?arrive practbe of lii* profetrio" 
Wad tie Riad tofiborte.i by mall or GAewte. r durtnn aiTerioGci thro-^evwB” Dr HRiiterit widely

lh!spauph>t*B deET^cr f rthesereral pub?r«a:d Isa 
guVJe fcra!ibi S- pen-ers. preface >05*W: at 10eat 

Or*e thing tea reader can rely c~ ? to preserve tee br.ey t. r.ea rb. a* <1 what to do to regain ilc Ttir thPinWiVAU. Ii ^calfb whnn It tn tne? otn nnihli-mw ichtrn rr»r.HDnl mpi’

TH E 
SCIENTIFIC BASIS 

SPIRITUALISM. 
BY EPES SARGENl.

Author oP'Planohette, or the Despair of Sci
ence? "The Proof Palpable of Im

mortality? etc. *

This Ir a large 12mo of 873 pages, tn long primer type 
with an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented in the irresistible form of dally demonstration, 
to any faithfill investigator, therefore Spiritualism Is a 
natural science, and all opposition to it, under the Ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, is under 
title and unphilosophtcal.

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: “The hour is 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age. or as evading 
Its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
•tt# dttpalr ot science? w I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
observers Its claims to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, Ylmo.,pp. 312. Price #1.50, postage 
10 Uente.

For tale wtioieMle and retail by the Beligto-Phllowphical 
Fubltohlng House. Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELh.
-8 page*, published at No. B Dwight Street, Boston, 

Maae., ihe lit usd 15th ot each month..
8H6W L. JUDD PA BDEE. Edltor-ln-Chlei.

“ D.K. MINEB. Bunsen Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE. Amanuenil* and Publisher.

Price yearly. 
Six month*, 
Three month*, 
Bfegle copies.

Min advance.
.75
.40 
.08 ”

Who above rates include postage, Speottnmoofiitt Mat 
/Fil on application attblsofflce.

All letters and communications (to receive attention) 
must be directed, (postpaid),a* above, to D. C. DBS6MOHB, 
Publisher.

ho cure: no pat x Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St, Chicago, XSi “"“y 
mall, free of charge, on a l chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. 
J. JUAN I* the only phyilcl*n In the city who warrant* 
cure* or no pay, Finest inustrated book extant; SSlpegei, 
beautifully bound; pencrlptlona for all disease*. Price *1, 
poatpald. t l 318817

Newspapers and Magazines
" For gale at the OStoe of thio Paper.

TH E BEL1GION

> asriE?, aanKti in rej-n-e jt are • or riuureri* viueiy 
f Rr.owir ss ore of the m- st exnerienc: d ar.d euec-wfu; pract> 

dm ere In dista-it of the 'I treat and; tings, and Hi view* on 
Uwe subjects w:u be roimd i f ar, at Interest. The content* 
embnee Catw-h Bore'JhreH.t. laryngitis. BromWtl*.Arth- 
n-a and Cw sumption, the ‘■Prevention of Lung DiwMss." 
“Tiie Early Sy -p‘;,ms of Consumption." 'Can tag D'l- 
east,* be cured F’ -Their Proper Treatment•“ ••Haumlnsttons 
ofthe Lung*.” various opinion* as to Hie nature of-Consump
tion.’‘Winter habit* am Changes of Climate." "Inhalation 
Treatmentof law Disease*, ‘the“Cureof HavFever,"letc.

Tbe style of the Treatls ’ is well Illustrated by ita opening 
paragraph: “The two great forces of life are the atr we 
breathe and tha/bod we eat. The two great receptacles of 
thesy*t»in forth! se force*are the Xbhf* and the Stomach. 
The Lungsand the stoiru h c -work together In Imparting 
strength end life to the system."

Order* for the tram, supplied by tie Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at The office of the author, 103 State St.. ,

S PIRITUALI S M#
PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY 

‘BY. SAMUEL WATSON, 
/iMfZtsr cf “ Clock Strip;?;. One, Two, and

Three.”
THIRTY SIX YEARS A METHODIST MINISTER.

»J 16 St 15

5 JUST ISSUED.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
OR, THE ORIGIN OF MAN.

BY WILLIAM DENTON.
A« thor of "Our Planet? "Soul of Things,

•■ etc.
Thi* 1* a well bound volume of two hundred page*,-12 mo. 

handionieiy lliuitrated. It shows that man 1* notofmlracu 
loua.butor natural origin; yet that Darwin's theonr 1* radl 
eally, defective, because it leave* out tbe *p Irltusl came* 
which have been the idm potent concerned In hl* produc- 
tloni. It 1* scientific., plain, eloquent and convincing, and 
probably shedamore light upon man's origin than all the 
volumes rhe prea* has given to the public for years.

Price 81.00; portage 10 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellglo Phlloaophioal 

Publishing Houae, Chicago, III.

THE

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romafice of Histories. In Four Books.

I. HistoryofDelties, or Theism and Mythism. n. His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions III. History 
of Demons, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a-History of Angels 
and Purgatory. By E. O. Kxllxy.MJJ. 1 vol.,8vo., $5. 
The work, as a whole, ts particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because of the special interest that the sub- 
lect has, but from the variety of its characters and incidents, 
its visions and revelation*. Its narratives and Its marvel*. The 
sentimental charm of the moat admired poets, the highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counter- 
pert here. The objects embraced have inspired-the greatest 
of ancient poet*—Ijomer and Virgil; 'anil Milton and Dante 
have not been leasdevotad to thethemts of tbe histories.

***For idle, wholesale and retail, bv the Rxusxo- 
^HUJoaorHioAL Publishing Boni, Chicago.

CONTXNT8;
'Chapter!. “Harmony of Religion!.” Birth*. Hlitorle*, 

and Death* of Meulaht: Extract from Rev. Charles Beecher;
«The Church and the World need proof of Immortality. Chan, 
II. “Harmony of Religion* Continued." Confucius; Chrlshna: 
First Investigation*. Chapter III. Biblical testimony. 
Teachings of Jesus: Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood. 
of Man. Chapter. IV. Writing Medium*. Dr. J. V, M*n»- 
field: Independent Slate Writing. Chapter V. Phenomena 
BlbllcalTable Service; Writing on tha wall of the King’* 
Palace; Elijah's Letter to Jehoram. Chapter VI. MsterfalL 
ration. Nature'* Teaching; Matter Evanescent; Pergonal 
Experience at Home: Materls’iMtton of Washington; Bap. 
titm of Child. Chapter VII. Bible Proof, Dr. 3. M. Pee- 
ble«; Rev. Thoma* Colley’s Experience in London; Spirit 
Philosophy. Chanter VIII. Christianity— Spiritualism— 
Science. Chapter IX. Philosophy of Spirit Control—111m- 
trated by Science. Magnetism. Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, 
Psychology, Biology; Extract from Mrs. Richmonds’* Lec
ture {Materialisation. Chapter X. Biblical Proof of Spirit 
Manifestation*. Clairvoyance. Clalraudlenoe. etc.; Com
munication from Robert Dale Owen. Chapter XI. Biblical 
History. Fall of Adam not referred to In the Pentateuch, 
or the Teaching* of Jesus. Chapter XIL Religion of Jesus. 
JUdge Edmonds; Dr. J. M. Peebles. Chanter XIII. Faith tad 
Work*. “For m tbe Body without the Spirit, so Faith with
out Work* is Dead al*o,”—Jame* ll. 26. Chapter XIV. Death 
orTramitlon, and what Follow*. Hell: A Beggar; William 
C. Robinson; Quotation* from Mr. Wesley, by a Bittop 
Chapter XV. Does Probation. Terminate with Earth Ufa? 
“Spirit* lnPri*on;" Spirit Law*; Beoompenee. Chapter XVI. 
The Resurrection. Mr. Wesley's Views; Jesus’s Teaching*. 
Paul'*; Rev. Dr. D. C. Kelly; Bitton Foster. Chapter XVU; 
Splrlt-worid. Communication to Dr. Peebles: BlabopOtey; 
StT.I.P. Davidson. ChapterXVIII. law of Recompense. 
Immutable Law fixes the Place and State of All. Chapter 
XIX. Mystery’s Communications. Family Bethel; Harmony; 
Splrlta’ Deatiny. Chapter XX. Rev. John Moas, late Pre
siding Elderofthe Memphis District. Entrance to Splrit- 
U(e;Falth; A Memphian; Bev. John Manly’a Communica
tion. Chapter XXI. Spirit Communication*. E.C. Slater 
D. D.; Work*; Prayer. Chapter XXII. Rev. P. T. Scruggs’ 
View* of Resurrection: Judge Hall; Higher Ufe. Chapter 
XXIII. Words of Encouragement. R. w. Blew’* Entrance 
toBpIrit-UfejEraployment; Rev. G.W. D. Harri*: Rev. J. D. 
Andrew*. Chapter XXIV. Plain Talk From an Old Friend. 
Rev. MosesBrocx.P. E.of Memphis District; S. D. Baldwin. 
Chapter XXV. Communication* from Theodore Parker, 
Cyrti* Jeffries, Hannah More, and Abbie R. Lansing. Chapter 
XXVI. Communication* through Mrs. Robinson, Philadel
phia—Rev. Jesse B. Ferguson; 8. P. Kase. Chapter XXVII. 
Opposition to Spiritualism Unreasonable—Tne Church’* Past 
and Present. Chapter XXVIII. Communications received 
through Dr. J. V. Mansfield—A Remarkable Teat-Spirit 
Control, and Quotation* from a Closed Book—Another Re
markable Teat. Chapter XXIX. Homecircle*. Gone Be
fore—From our Flrat-born—spirit-wife's Advice to na—Vital 
Question* Asked and Answered—From Judge Hall—Spirit

• Homes — Closing Communication from our Banti—From 
Jesse B. Ferguson—“Come and let ns Reason Together.”

Cloth 399 pp. 12mo. Price 91.25. Postage 
10 Cents. '

***For ealo, wholesale and retail, by the BaL»iip-. 
Philobofhk^l Publishing Hoven, Chicago, - { *

Just Issued. «

WITCHCRAFT OF NEW ENGLAND

BXFLAINXD BY

EiteMt from tbe Introduction.
* * * Mayitiiotbethattlieseml-lnfidelutterancesofSpir- 

Itualtwn hitherto, have been, the “foolish thing*” oMmi to 
confound the "mighty” Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, boCu in Europe and America. •••Science, 
proudofkerpaK achievement*, has well nigh surrendered to 
Sie stubborn facto of Spiritualism, which will notdown at 
their bidding, but submit* cheerfully tothe no« exacting de- 
tnaadaofacIenUficcriUcIsm. Thi»wlllbe»een fully when tbe 
reader reache* that partof the book devoted to this subject. 
• • • ! also rireoommunlcatkrn* received throogit a medium 
In whom I nave all the oonfidenoe I can have in any one. In 
either world, to ahow that all ofmytoachtawhavobeenin 
harmony withChrirtkttityeel understand It Bcltoving. ms I 
do.that theUmei* not fardMant.whenChridianlty, property 
Understood, and 8plrituaa«n, disrobed wla excrescence*. 
Will be confirmed by science, aad all sweetly harmonising In 
hMtenlnr the millennial glory which is dawning upon the 
Wurld/wben the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

C. with thoee of other ConimuplsacBoetetila. It wa* written 
after personal obeorvatlon of the deeoribed Cotnmunltiee, 
and Is commended s-animpertial snd trustworthy record.

REPORT OK THS HEALTH OF CHILDREK 
di mb Ombida Community.

By T. R. Norm, M. D.
, Thtata a Trimble essay from ascientlfic point ofview.gWk 
tag vital statistic* and stable ofcompsriaon of relative Mflu 
aad weights between the Community children and tk*M» 
age American boy* and rirls. AllwhoaretaterrotedlaBtfrp*’ 
enttun aboeM read 1l 8pp., IQcenta.

Baaiier of Lights • Boston,
Olive Branch, Utica, N.Y.
The Spiritualists:::! Jonraal of

Psychological Helenas, laniiOB* 
The Shaker Manifesto, Shaker*, N. Y. 
Medium and Day Break, London, Eng, 
Tbe Tbeosophlat, Bombay, India.
Weetera Light. Bt. Louis. Mo,

8 Cnn. 
io *

10 
8

SO 
s

Um., doth, 852 pages, tinted paper. Price #1^0, 
Postage Free.

•»*Rr Mie, whoteaale and retail, by tbe MHaio-Buifr
■anMufnuumBSmCHMfa .

FOOT NOTES, OR WALKING AS A FINE ART. 
Sr Atrium Busox.

Mmo.,880 pp. 11,00. ’
„ “One of the mo«t charming and fascinating volnme* pub- 
fitted 1mtbaootmtry since the death of Thoreau."—Bostoi*

“AUloyeriofutare take It home with full oonfidenoe
of many hour* commonwealM.
^IT^o.Ppofryofpedrotrianbni. All who delteht pi out-door 
lUMrUlftnd grew enjoyment In thta book, ’—SdncrstfoMo*-

Inch Une inAgnte type, twenty eentafor the fart, 
aad fifteen cento for every nbeeqaAntlnurtion.

NOTICES act M reading natter, in Minion type, 
under tbe head of ‘BuaincM,” forty cento per Jine 
for each insertion. ,

HTtau of payment, strictly, euh 1* dmed

RFAinitiMKMto nut be fended 1* m early 
u Monday boob, fbrluertJon laMrttoM,«KliM 
tdwwidNe

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ-,
Author of "Dibit Marvel Workert" "Natty. a BpMi.” 

"Meimeriem,SpirUwMtm,Wttcltcraftah&Mira-

eh," "AgtweiemaSpiritual^

▼bile producing thi* work of 483_nagei, its author.bbyiom. 
ly tend the darker page* or New England^ earlier birtory 
in the light of Modern Splrituallim. and found tbat in origin 
■Witchcraft then and to-d*y’* supermundsne phenomena are 
the same;- and found also that in 
historian*, lacking er Shutting off to-d*y’« 
ed. or iltogloaliy med. a vast smounUct tai 
fact*, and set before their reader* erroneon* t-----------------  
who were the real author* of tbe barbaric doing* they were 
d ftSnn, well known by our readers, (and,** started In
the book, a native of the parkhlii which Salem Witchcraft 
bad it* origin, snd deecended from actor* then and there.) In 
this interesting and instructive-work, ha* done much to 
disperse the dark clouds which have, long hung, over our 
forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious shortcom
ing* sad misleading* by the historians, Hutchinson, Upham 
and ether* who follow their lead. . . ....

The author retards Salem m tbe lari battle-field on which 
tbe Witchcraft Devil was supposed by hl* opponent* to be iu 
command. There he wm met in direct, itrenuom and 
victorious entowtor by brave men who dared to set out 
their fair'. That Devil was but a legitimate child cfs fabe 
creed; *he > - ie42 barbarity became then revealed, and never 
since haa even a Deoil invaded any part of Christendom.

The work U worthy of genera! penwri.
Cloth. ISmo, pp. 486 Price 61.BO postage I®

For sale wholesale and retell by the Bengio-PhBiMophKal 
PubUsblngHome.Chicago.il!-

THE , ,
BHAGAVADGITA:

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
BETWEEN 

KRISHNA and ATUTUNA. 
A 8AISKRIT PHILOHOPHICAL POEM. 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction on 
. Banakrit.PhlloBophy, and other Matter,.

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, 
MXM111B OF THI ASIATIC! BOCIITT OF FRANCS. AXTOOFTMX 

MTiiiihsuK sooinr or soMSiKPi. -

The book to a 13mo., 378 pp., and the mechanical 
6art la finished in a superior manner, being printed on 

cavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly illuminated back, border# and side title.

Price. *1.75. OUt, *3.33; Foetage Free.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, liyilwBlueio-Psito 

sornicAL Publishing Hovel. Chicago.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
■ ■ OR,THU '

Spiritual Aspect Nature Premia
J. WILMSHURST. ’

In the opening chanter, the prohlenntobe solved, tnvolvlng 
the principle* of Motion, Ufe and Being, are stated in thirty- 
tlx question*, which are dlscuseed in the velums.

The author atart* out with the central Mes of Pantheistic 
Deism-all Is God, God teaU. In developing Mi ides be bends 
everything tooneprinciple—love. “It hasMea said ‘Knowl
edge I* cower;’ more correctly. Being or Levs u pow*r, 
Knowledgelsinildancetthetwocotnbtned—Wisdom. ♦ • • 
Love trsn*lat<rifatodrilyHte,wl 11 makeour every dayapoem 
—in the.morning, prose; at noon, blank vsise; afternoon, 
rythmlcievienlng.mmteandmetricverie. Motion is the first 
element in change—the essence of variety, fan, ttj unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute ril-existsaoa. Love fia 
motion, ii.harmony. Hannony is the development of tovon 
Jove unfoWed—progressed and ever progreiaui& • • • Lears 
Ml and teach no less. Let your beet feseoail* examples 
Uva well; learn well; teach well, and love writ * ••Weii 
«wmOTC11*d*W, ^ tnw PbU^l01*Mn* M’ra4,*
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•.‘For Mia wholeeale and nstaU.bytbeRxuolO-FMXLO- 
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TRUK WORSHIP.

Extract* from a Trance Dhewrw, Deliv
ered through the Mediumship of Mr- 
Walter Howell at Barrow le FnrneM.

“The hour cometh and now U when the true 
worshiper shall worship the Father in spirit 
and in truth; for the Father seeketh such to 
worship Mm.” . . «
The churches of all ages have had their 

own revelations adapted to their tastes of 
reception and their capacity to understand. 
There ever has been a continuation of that 
light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world. The external form
ula, tbe outward clothing in which revela
tions have been couched in past ages, may 
be varied, but underlying all—by whatever 
formula it may be covered, in whatever lan
guage it may be given—there has existed 
the principle of divine truth—an emanation 
from the Source of Inspiration. But the 
churches of all ages have had their, rise and 
fall, thev nave had their interior percep
tions of truth, and there has. been, bo to 
speak, an externallzation of the truth to a 
degree which has caused them to become 
mere outward formula, destitute of the 
power and destitute of the spirit.* Hence^ 
there has ever been the necessity for an
other illumination—for another dawn—for= 
the uprising again of the Spirit of Right
eousness and Truth, to dispel by ita golden 
beams the darkness of the night of ignor-t 
ance, and falsity, and churchal perversion. 
It matters not whether we turn to India, 
Egypt, Persia, Greece, China, or Great Brit
ain. We find in all a divine accommodation 
to their opinion of truth, sufficient to en
lighten tbe mind, and cause it to expand 

. and unfold itself, and seek to become en- 
dued with the enlightening rajs of the 
glorious sun of the spiritual-world. The 
religious ceremonial becomes externally 
ritualistic. Religious life, so to speak, is 

^relegated to external position, and becomes 
solely or comparatively an objective re
ligion, and just to that extent, the church 
that has been the objective church, has 
crumbled to decay, instead of being the 
embodiment of true religious life. If we 
take popular theology as being the only em
bodied form of true religion, about nine- 
tenths of the human family can have no 
knowledge of it, because they are totally 
ignorant of the existence of such form or 
of such theology. You find that in India 
they have legends of Krishna and his 
mother; in Egypt they have legends of Osi
ris and Isis, and you find a wonderful simi
larity exists in all these formulas with your 
Bible history; in one, the centre is Ma- 
hornet; in another, Krishna; in another, 
Buddha; in another, Confucius. But you 
find in all the sacred writings of the an
cients and of the present time, beautiful 
allegories, poetry, good codes of morals, 
and, mixed-up with them,much of that 
which is mythical in its character, aud, un
fortunately for the church-of tbe present 
day, she has adopted that which is outward, 
instead of that which ia spiritual in its 
tendency. Jesus said of the church in his 
day—-“Ye have made the word of none 
effect by your traditions-” And, indeed, 
the promulgator of Modern Spiritualism 
may also say to the churches of this day, 
“Ye have made the word of God of none 
effect by your traditions.” Thus all are the 
outward embodiment of some interior truth 
for which it is necessary to lift the veil in 
order tbat mankind may perceive the un
derlying truth in its clear brightness, and 
thus remove the clouds that now obscure 
the more perfect manifestation of the sun 
of divine inspiration. The sun, indeed, 
does not cease to shine when mankind ex- 
perienees'darkness—or in winter, but when 
men experience darkness it is because the 
position of the earth, or that portion of ft 
upon which he lives, has changed its rela
tion to the sun. Precisely the same is it 
with man’s condition when he experiences 
spiritual darkness, it is because his position 
toward^the Sun of Righteousness and truth 
has changed. Still, the sun continues to 
shine in all ita beauty, and ft is only for 
man to ascend into that spiritual condition, 
from which eminence he may catch a 
glimpse of ita rays to realize ita glory and 
ita beauty. ,

Angels from the interior heavens have 
illumined tbeir torches from the fires of 
God and are descending to all lanes; and 
where the heart’s aspirations are to good
ness and truth, there the angels seek to 
kindle the real fire.

In the Christian Church, there may pre
vail among the minds of the people that 
which is erroneous, yet to the advanced 
there is a more interior perception of the 
underlying principle of truth, which every
where is true inspiration. If you go to the 

' poor Parsee, whom, you designate sneh, you 
ask him if he worships the fire? No; he 
says. The fire is to him an emblem, a rep
resentative of the sun. Well, then, say 
you, perhaps you worship the sun? No; 
says he, we do not worship the sun—tbe 
sun is an external embodiment of light and 
heat. The light is spiritual truth and heat 
is heavenly love, we only worship Love 
and Wisdom, Truth and Goodness, Where 
you find the truth worshiper,- there you 
find one who worships the Father in spirit 
and in truth. Thus you find also that in all 
systems of religious thought, there are the 
devotees who* have an interior perception,, 
by which they are enabled to see. underly
ing the mere external ceremonial, a glori
ous truth shining. To them subjective 
religion is that which is primary, and the 
objective, the mere outbursts of the in
terior. The external becomes, as it were, 
an outward expression or symbolical rep
resentation of interior devotion. This may 
besoin your land today,and to that ex
tent, perhaps, tbe outward ceremonial is 
not objectionable, but does not man to day 
in his religious observances rely more upon 
mere outward ceremonial for his redemp
tion and salvation, than to the operation of 
principles within the soul. What does ft 
matter whether Jesus, for illustration, did 
or did not exist upon the external plane, did 
or did not die the ignominious death upon 
the cross. The all important question is— 
Does the principle, or which he was the 
outward embodiment, live In youf,

As a man ascends into the spiritual state 
of life, and from the mount of transfigured 
thought gazes’ upon the earth from that 
high standpoint of development to which 
he has attained, hta perception of truth 
will be different to that of others. As he 
spiritually advances, he will ooms' into 
closer proximity with angels .of the inner 
realms of thought, hnd receive their inspi
ration more directly, and thus be in a more 
interior sense, a worshiper of the Father 
in spirit and in truth. For, indeed, the 
mere adherence to any ereed or dogma does 
not constitute map’s true religious life. If 
there is any religion, it la that of which the 
Seer of the last century wj* “That ail true 
religion has relation-to love, and tae life of 
true religion is to do good.” Truly, as a 
man from the spiritual standpoint, gazes 
upon all the varied forms of religion, he

may see in them all, and underlying them 
all, some true principle embodied. It mat
ters not whether the Buddhist addresses 
the Supreme aa Buddha; tae Brahmin as 
Brahma. Tha Divine Spirit will not quar
rel with his children because one calls him 
by a different name to another. But where- 
ever there ia an aspiration to goodness, that 
good which ta in affinity to the aspiration, 
will pour itself from the Divine Spirit of 
the Universe to the interior spirit of the 
one who yearns for ita initax; wherever 
spirits yearn for truth there ta an adoration 
of the Father in spirit and in truth. Thus 
man. gazing from a universal standpoint of 
religious life, may see in all nations, a man
ifestation of the same principle that you 
designate the Christ principle. We behold 
in the outward manifestation of Jesus, the 
embodiments'of truth, and, hence, wher
ever the heart in adoration goes forth to
wards truth, goodness, a:d the elevation of 
the soul, there is established the principle 
of the Kingdom of Heaven within the soul. 
Jesus says, and truly, “the kingdom of 
heaven is within jon.^—Herald Progress,

Brook Farm Community.

£ BV DANIEL ERASER

On the death of George Ripley, founder of 
the “Brook Farm Community,” the London 
Standard discourses thus: “To those whose 
memory extends back forty years the death 
of George Ripley will recall the famous ex
periment with which his name will ever 
be connected. We refer to the Brook Farm 
Community. It was a socialistic attempt 
to make the world better ” s

A commune, that numbered among its 
members Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne 
and Margaret Fuller, could scarcely fail to 
leave its mark. Of the cultivated men and 
women who took part in it, nearly all are 
dead. George was the soul of the enter
prise, into which he cast a fortune which 
would have saved him from a life of toil its 
loss entailed.
- This commons was a gathering of great 

hearted idealists, full of life and enthusi
asm. After studying a few notices of their 
life which the members have placed on rec
ord,the reader is inclined to believe tbat the 
Brook farmers looked on the whole affair as 
if a communal life was a prolonged picnic, 
with some philosophy to sublimate the 
earthliness of plowing fields and milking 
cows. Brook Farm was an innocent com- 
munity; every one did as seemed right in 
his or her eyes, yet the breath of scandal 
never touched George Ripley’s community.

About the year 1840 was a time of peace, 
and there was a .kind of ferment heating 
up the O'd world and the New. The Amer
icans bad got over their first bursts of patri
otic ardor, and were discovering that life 
ought not to be wholly spent in pursuit of 
Individual interests. With them socialist
ic experiments took root early and suc
ceeded best. But idealists who expected to 
find in the model republic the best of all 
possible goverments were disappointed at 
finding one not much better than that from 
which they h ad Red .' The reaction natural
ly landed them in researches after higher 
forms of social life. The people were grow
ing dissatisfied, and they began to dream 
dreams.and seek out seers; and for the time 
being, the thoughtful theorist was expatiat
ing on the Essenes, and the Therapeutic.the 
Shaking Quakers, Plato’s Republic and 
Moore's Utopia.

Bn. ok Farm was a pleasant enough affair. 
The members chopped wood and talked of 
the infinite, peeled apples and reconstruct
ed the universe; and as Hawthorne ex
pressed “felt they were leading a righteous 
and heaven-blessed way of life." Before 
breakfast he chopped hay for the cattle, 
brought wood and replenished the fires,and 
then went down and ate a huge mound of 
buckwheat cakes. After breakfast George 
Ripley, himself And another member armed 
with four proceed tools made a gallant at
tack on a heap of manure. ■

The novelist jocularly intimates “that af
ter this hard work and plain fare, that he 
felt the original Adam reviving.within 
him." A life of labor for the good of the 
community at first had its charms,but when 
the novelty wore away, the socialistic en
thusiasm also eVaporated. Of course the 
“Brook Farm” failed; its theory was excel
lent, too good for the nineteenth century. 
Ita founders were noble men and women, 
but they left out of account that important 
factor “human nature.” They indeed tried 
to live a better life, and to return to a sim
pler state of society.which they fondly fan
cied to be that of the “natural man. ’’ But 
the melancholy truth is, “the natural man” 
dqes not love his brother—he eata him. 
Hence George Ripley and his faithful fol
lowers went forth into a stormy, jeering 
world, poor, sorrowful, but unconvinced.

In the Brook Farm Community we find 
two forces in operation—one that formed* 
it, and another which destroyed it. Do these 
opposite forces inhere in man ? If they do, 
then man can create communities, and also 
destroy them, whenever he wills to do so. 
On looking into man, we find, that he in 
common with animals has an emotional 
life represented by the propensities. And 
that he has also an emotional life represent
ed by manifestations of justice, benevo
lence, mercy and aspirations after, and a 
growth into these divine attributes. Of 
this dual emotional life, the Apostle re
marked: “I feel a law,a force in my mem
bers, warring against the law of my mind,” 
etc. All human manifestations refer them
selves to these laws; whether they create a 
community having goods In common or 
destroy such an order of things, whether 
they bring forth peace on earth,or war with 
all ita horrors. Man creates his own social 
conditions, and Is the subject of the inspi- 
rations he yields himself to obey.

At present, the preponderance of the ani
mal in man renders the formation of com
munities having goods in common all but 
impossible. Even those who yield them
selves to obey the inspirations of the higher 
law will from time to time—as Hawthorne 
did—“feel the old Adam reviving within 
them.” Therefore,those who will be the dis
ciples of the divine teacher will have to do 
as the “Master* did and as Paul did, bear a 
daily cross, otherwise there can be no re- 
leasement f rom the bondage of the propen
sities, and the social conditions incident 
thereto.

Man stands between the heavens and the 
hells. If he wills to have the help of the 
former, he will have to be an earnest work
er, and work up hill all the time.

The law of the life of the propensities is, 
“The love of self at the expense of others." 
The law of the higher life, “is the love of 
others, at the expense of self.” The latter, 
law, when in operation, creates' communi
ties having goods in common; when they 
fail it is because the former law prevails.

The mystery of living the higher, the di- 
vine life while on earth is here unfolded: 
The higher law does not manufacture com
munal life out of tbe earthly one, nor from 
ita conditions; but creates all things anew

cepted from tbe lower life, in resting the 
social structures appropriate to the higher 
one."

The correspondent of the-STtosofani states: 
“Man does not love his brother—he eats 
him.” Is this not true politically? And un
der the competitive system do not men 
swallow one another up? Is not commer- 
dal cannibalism a leading force in all the 
cities of Christendom?

The unrestrained action of the propensi
ties from the eating of huge mounds of 
buckwheat cakes to the criminal extrava
gances of Delmonico’s, the absorbing spec
ulations of the merchant, and the exploits 
of the warrior, are at variance with the be
neficent procedure of communal life. A com
munity, to be alive and growing, must be 
beneficent. If it cares but for itself, it will 
die. There is nothing that arrests the action 
ofthe higher life among men. and so des
tructive of personal and social progress as 
is war. Under its power men become de
moniacal machines—give themselves up 
body and soul for destructive purposes. It 
seems that the morality of individuals and 
of nations was based only on their ability 
to conquer, hold and monopolize land, and 
hence, to vitiate the conditions of human 

• equality—creating classes and castes among 
men. „

Tne writer lately had a visit with one of 
the survivors of the Brook Farm Commu- 
ni: y. It was refreshing to hear the testi
mony: “that George. Ripley and his com
panions sought the elevation of the lowly, 
and that social privileges and distinctions 
were like open to all.”

All honor to the Brook Farm Communists 
whether in the land of souls, or-still in the 
body. They honored themselves, Massa
chusetts and humanity. Happy day, when 
men and women will fulfill all righteous
ness, while doing "( hat which is right in 
their own eyes.’’—The Shaker Manifesto, 
Mt. Lebanon, U.Y.

The Lord’s Prayer in all Ages.

The following is the most complete and 
comprehensive collection of the various 
renderings ot the Lord’s prayer, as given 
in the gospel according to Matthew, ever 
published. It in'itself shows in a moat 
striking manner the changes the English 
language has undergone during its history, 
as well as the progressive state of the En
glish translation of the Bible.

These several versions are in the Gothic, 
Anglo-Saxon, Danish-Saxon, Scotch and 
English:

GOTHIC (A.D. 369).
8wa nu bidjaith jus: 
(So now bid [pray] ye:) 
Atta unsar tnu in himinam, 
(Father our thou in heaven.) 
weihai namo thein.
(Be sanctified name thine.)
Kwimai tbiudinassus theins, 
(Come kingdom thine,)
Wairthai wilja theins, swe in himinam jah 
ana airtbai. <
(Be done will thine, so in heaven and on 
earth.)
Hlaf unsarana thana sintainan gif uns him- 
ma daga.
/Loaf our the daily give us this day.) 
Jahafiet uns thatei skulans sijaimra swa- 
swe jah weisafietan thain skuiam unsaaim. 
(And off let us in that debtors [ wej are so 
as also we off-let the debtors our.) 
Jah ni briggais uns in fraistubojai, 
(And not bring us into temptation,) 
Ak Jausai uns of thamma ubiiin.
(But loose us of the evil.)
Unte theina iat thindau gardi, jah mahts, 
jah wulthus in aiwins.. Amen.
(Because thine is kingdom and might and 
glory in Bine. Amen.)

ANGLO-SAXON (ABOUT A. D. 700).
Uren Fader thic arth in heofnas, 
Sic gehalgud thin noma.
To-cymeth thin ric, ,
Sic thin willa sue is in heofnas and in eor
tho.
Uren hlaf ofer-wirtlic sei us to dseg
And forget us scyldaurna,sue we forgefen 
scyIdgun urum.
And no inlead' usith in costnung, 
Ah gefrig urlch from ifle. Amen.

DANISH SAXON (ABOUT A. D. 875).
Eornistlice gebiadath cow thus:
Fseder ure thu the eart on heofnum, 
Si thin nama gehaigod.
To become thin rice.
Geweorthe thin willa on eorthan, swa swa 
on heofenum.

' Ume dBghwamlican hlaf syle us to-dBg, ' 
And forgyf us ure gyltas, swa swa we for* 
gifath urum gyltendum.
And ne gete.de thee us on costnunge, 
Ac alys us of yfle: Sothlia.
DANISH SAXON (ABOUT A. D 880, TBANSLAT- 

ED BY JELDBED).
Fader uren, thu arth in heofnum, 
Si gehalgud noma thin, 
To-cymetn ric thin,
Sie willo thin sub is In heofne and in^eor- 
tha.
Hlaf usenne of wistlic sei us to-dreg, 
And fergef us scylda urna sub ue fergefen 
scyldgum usum, 
And ne intel usih in costnunge, 
Uh gefrig usich from ybie. Amen.

DANISH-SAXON (ABOUT A. D. 900).
Thu ure Fader the eart on heofenum, 
Si thin name gehaigod.
Came thin rice.
Si thin willa on eartha swa swa on heofen- 
um.
Syle us to-dBg urne dagwaulicau hlaf, 
And forgif us ure gyltas swa swa we for- 
gifath tham the with us aayltath. 
And ne teed thu us on costnung, 
Ac alys us fram yfele. Amen.
OLD ENGLISH (METRICAL VERSION BY POPE 

ADRIAN, ABOUT 1156).
Ure Fadyr in heavenrich 
Thy name behalyed everllch. 
Thou bring us thy michel bliss: 
Ais hit in heaven y-do, , <
Evar in yearth beene it also.
That holy bread that lasteth ay 
Thou sent it us this like day. 
Forgive ous all that we have don, 
As we torgiveth uch other mon. 
Ne let ous fall Into no founding 
Ac shield ous fro the fowle thing. Amen.

OLD ENGLISH (ABOUT 1160).
Ure Feeder thu the on heofene eart, 
Syo thin name gehaleged.
To-come thin rice, 
Ge word e thin willeonheofene and on earthe. 
Syle ns to-dag urne daighwamliche blaf, 
And forgyf us ure geltes swa we forgyfath 
is cen ■ •
Thare the with ns agyeteth 
And ne ted thou us on costnunge 
Ac alys usframyfele. Amen.
ENGLISH (M8S. OF THE THIRTEENTH CEN

TURY).
Fader oure that art in here, 
I-halgoed bee thi name

xsssaBnssBSEEsasmsssssssss^
I-cubm thy kinersiohs, 
Y-wor the thi willa also ta In havens so be 
on erthe.
Oure ichedayes bred gif us to-day. 
And forgif us oure gultes also wo forgitet 
ourc guitars. 
And ne led ows nowth into fondlngge, 
Auth alas ows of harms. Aman.

ENGLISH (WYCLIFFE’S NEW TESTAMENT, 
1860).

Our Fadir that art in hevenes, 
Halwid be thi name, 
Thy kyngdomcummeto, 
Be thi wule don as in heven and in erthe; 
Gif to vs this day oner breed oure other 
substannce, 
And forgeue to vs oner dettis as we for- 
geue to our dettoura. .
And leede vs nat in to temptacioun, but de- 
lyuere vs fro yuel. Aznen.

ENGLISH (PURVEY’S RECENSION, 1388), 
Our Fadir that art in heuenes, 
Halewid be thi name. 
Thy kingdom come-to, 
Be thi will done in erthe as in heuene; 
Gyve to us this dai oure breed over other 
substannce. 
And forgyue to vs oure dettis as we for- 
gyuen to oure dettouris, 
And lede vs not in to temptacioun, but de- 
lyuere vs fro yuel. Am&n,

ENGLISH (ABOUT 1430). 
Oure Fadir that art in hevenes, 
Halewid be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come to thee. 
Be thi will don in earthe as in hevene, 
Give to us this day oure breed over other 
substance.
And forgive to us oure dettis as we forgiv
en oure dettours.
Aud lede us not into temptation. 
But-deliver us from ivel. Amen,

ENGLISH (TYNDALE’S NEW TESTAMENT, 
' 1525),.

O ovre father which art in hevea.. 
Halo wed be thy name.
Let Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be fulfilled, as well in erth as hit 
ys in heven.
Geve vs this daye our dayly breafe 
And forgeve vs oure treaspases even as we 
forgeve them which treaspas vs.
Leede us not into temptation, butadelyvre 
vs from yvnll. Amen.
ENGLISH (JOHN BRADFORD, 3L A., MARTYR, 

1555).
Our Father which art in heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name. 
Let thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done inearth as it is in heaven; 
Give us this day our daily bread, 
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive 
them that are debtors unto us.
And lead us not into temptation, but de
liver us from evil;
For thine is the kingdom, thine is the pow
er, thine is the glory forever. Amen.

(ENGLISH GENEVA VERSION *1569).

After this manner therefore pray yee: 
Our Father which art in heauen, 
Halo wed be thy name;
Thy kingdoms come. 
Thy will bee done even in earth as ft & in 
heauen. .
Give vs this day our daily bread, 
And forgive vs our deltas as we also for
give our dettera, 
And leade va not into tentation hut deliuer 
vsfromevill;
For thine is the kingdoms and the power 
and the glory forever. Amen.

SOUTH SCOTTISH.
Our Fader whilk ar in hevin, 
Halovit be thy name. 
Thy kingdom cum, 
Thy uil be doin in erth as it is in hevin. 
Giff uss yirs day our daily bred.
And forglf us our slnnls as we forgif them 
tbat sin agains us, 
And led us not into tentation, 
But delyver ns from evil. Amen. y

Our Father guhilk art in hawing 
Sanctifeit be thy name. ■ 
Thy kingdom cum. 
Thy will be done in earth as it is in heawin. 
Giw us this day our daylik breid, 
Andforglwe us our debts Ms ve forgive 
ourdebtours. 
And lead us noeht in tentatine. 
But delywer us frame ewill. Amen.
ENGLISH (ANTHONY BURVKR,QUAKER,1760).

Thus therefore do you pray: 
Our Father who art in heaven, 
Sacredly reverenced be thy name. 
Let thy kingdom come; 
May thy will be done even on the earth ac
cording as in heaven. 
Give us our daily bread to day, 
And forgive us our trespasses as we also 
forgive those that trespass against us. 
And do not bring us into trial, but deliver 
us from wickedness; ' 
Since the kingdom, power, and glory Is 
thine forever. So let it be.

DOUAY (ROMAN CATHOLIC) VERSION.
Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed 

be thy name,
Thy kingdom come. Thy willbedone on 

earth, as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our super-substantial 

bread.
And forgive us our debts, as we also for

give our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation. But 

deliver uafrom evil.Amen.
AUTHORIZE!) (KING JAMES’) VERSION.

Our Father which art in heaven, HaHow- 
ed be thy name.

W ^W? ^“e- W will be (tone in 
earth, as it is in heaven.

Give us this day our daily bread.'
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive 

our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but de- 

Hver us from evil; For thine is the king
dom, and the power, and the glory, forever. 
A£Q0O»

NEW REVISION.
A?ftw wM^ *&in h«»ven, Haltow- 
•HW$name* ?hy kingdom come. Thy 
X.11)6 ?P?e,.M in heaven, so on earth. 
Give us this day our daily bread. And for
give us our debts, as we also have forgiven 
hh„ r X .And brip« us not into temp, ration, but deliver ju from the evil one.

Habitual CoetiveneM
is the bane of nearly every American woman. 
From it usually arises those disorders that so 
surely undermine their health and strength. 
Every woman owes it to herself and to her 
family to use that celebrated medicine. Kidney 
Wort. It is the sure remedy for constipation. 
SS: ^ aU ^“y ^ Abneys and liver. 
Tty it in liquid or dry form. Equally efficient 
in either.-~Boston Sunday Budget.3
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T) 00HTBA8TED EDITIONS OF
DIBLEREVISION
Containing; the old and new version*, in parallel 

rolumn*. Thebestand cheapest Penetrated edition 
' of tbe Revised New Testament. Millions ot people are 

wafting for it. Do not be deceived by the Cheap John 
publishers of inferior editions. See that the copy yon 
miy contains ICO fine engravings on steel and wood. 
This is the only contrasted edition, and Agent* 
arecoiniugmoneysellingit.AGENTS WANTED, 
fel for circulars and extra terms. Address

National Pciusaisa Co., Chicago, Ilk
80 20 23 ■

"ToiSTw. free&wT
Government Bonds, Railroad and other Stocks,

REAL ESTATE, NOTES, LOANS,
. Collections, Taxes anil Abstracts,

130 DEARBORN, NEAR MADISON ST.,
Rooms 8 & 9, Chicago.

EEEEF.RNCES-.-Amo*T.nan. Tres*. C. BAQ.B.Rs 
Monroe & Bail; Ex-Gov. Brew; J. B. Suitterlln. Broker, S. 
Y.s J. C. Bundy; Preston Kean A Co., Banker*.

N O T A KY"PU B LI C.
30-20-23

XX COT (Not Painted, White Duck,) $2.00.

2S9 Ki

IB
Make* a perfect; bed. No mattreu or pillow* required. 

Better than a hammock, m it flu Um body aa pleaaantiy. and 
lie* ttraigSt. Voided or opened imtantiy, Seif-JMUnlox. It 
1* jut the thing for hotel*. c0ce*, cottage*, camp-meeting*, 
sportsmen. etc. Good for the lawn, pluuer *‘ooole«t place 
ta the bouM.” Splendid for invalid* or children. Sent on 
receipt of price, orC. O. D. For SO .eta, extra, with or
der, I w<U prepay expreaeage to any rat road staton, ea*tof 
MiwfMippI River, and north of Ma*on and DUonkUne. Vor 
7* cents, ta Mlnne*ota,MlMouriand Iowa. Bead tor circa-

HEAR «|T CUB. ft;

III? ‘ 
* §3

H.T. Ladd. 108 Fulton St.. Boaton; JOT Canal St, If. Y,; 
IM Arch St.. Phlla.,; and H Market St Chicago.

80172*

Ready.-A Great Work-THE
RIE§T^Miii|ir.

CONFESSIONAL SentcaRt-

FINK 8TKEL FRONTISPIECE.
A. CRAIG A CO;. MliMn, 132 Clark, Street, CMcago. 

For eale brail book lellera.
5^13811 ■ ■

It 708 sr# soln# from Chicago to any point In Sotftm 
JIHjsoU, Northern Iowk Setmti, Colorado, Wyoming 
Vt*,.Henii.C»Uftrn!», Oregon, Wiaoonaln, ainneiou or 
Dakota, you ahonld De lure to purchsae your ticket* Tia. Ue 
Chicago * North Weatern Rati way.

It u by ail odd* tbe beat route between Chicago and all tM 
prominent points in tbe State* above named.

Ticket* over tbl* route are *old by all Coupon Ticket 
Scent*..

Be tore tbat they read over the above named room, ant 
take no other. . •

BULES AND ADVICE
FOR

Those Desiring to Form Circles.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friendr ■ . . .
With Hymn* and a»p de»!m«d for circle* aad mi*! 

•Ingin#.
By Jan* H. Youmo.

Price 15 cent*; poetace 2 cent*.
•.Tor »ale, wboieialn and retail, by the Biueio-nn# 

■oraidiii Fubliaiunc Route. Chicago.

I MB,MHM5toji,K)eUTM 
ICMniWnKJiie. 8emlf« 
I our Illustrated C,t,I«fM. It 
give! information which »,- 

i teeu the purchaser ana tnakM 
Ideceitimpnoible. Marram A 
Baaltli, « W. nth BI..H. V.

SU 14 82 13

AWNINGS
- AND

TENTS.
Camp Furniture,

WATER PROOF HORSE and
WAGON COVERS. .

T. WILLIAMS & BRO., Manufaci’s. 
. 44 West Randolph Street 

Chicago, III. 
Order* by mall promptly attended to. _ .

C«f<U GOIATATORIA.

$ iwn

inMMuaaiuii**aMMH.

7

Corner kieawa Am aad Jaekaoa Street, 
*qd 50* aud SOS Wert Mrihra Street

L B. Ism, PrwWeal.

gete.de



